
)NTINUES
iH stated our Sale would be con- 
mlt of this Message You have res
at ronage, Our store was crowded 
tomers and Bargains, The Sale 
S. Come and share in this Bargain 
g> Good Things can*t last always.

LADIES’ HATS
22 l.adi«‘s’ Fell Hals left, up to 
.S2.1I5 Values, while Ihey last

AIL WOOL BLANKETS
70 \ NO si/e. ( ’olors: hlue, (irald, 
irreen and »»rehid. ^7.05 Val
ues f(»r $4:98

SUITINGS
36 inch Fast ('olor Suiting^. 
I^tH o f Patterns t o select 
from. 25c to 29c Values for__

35c to 39c Values for________
ISc
19c

COnON BATTS
Pure White Long Staple Cot
ton Hatts. KeK:ular ()uilt size 
for 49c

LADIES’ PAJAMAS
llalhri^uan Pajamas, Munsinj; 
ilrand. A fê  ̂ pair^ left at

d, Texas

OF TEXAS. 
CALLAH AN. 

:i)ITORS OF W. B.

eby notifit*d that W.
the City of Baird, 

llahan, and State of 
!nd day of February, 
i a deed of as.̂ itTn- 
IK to the undersiKn- 
•o|K*rty for the bene- 
ditor.x and that the 
HS Hcrepted the said 
« duly ((oalified as 
w. All creditors con- 
id a>. îKnment must 
onths after this no- 
own to the Us'iKnee 
n writmir, »n<l with- 

fiom the time ot 
lea’ ion of thi- not- 
■l.iim. . as prescribe*! 
he under iKn*-*l, who 
mI, lexa . in Calla- 
hieh is al. ■-) his |.>.sf

hand this the ‘Jnd 
try. llt;57.

Uus-ell, As^iKIle:

(Ksi i:o

li ,.n as the U. .J. 
located at Admiral, 
been jiunhastd by 
of Panluindle, Tex. 
l is, Hail'd, Tex. who 
it huntinK, fishinK, 
r any other tiespus 
fintperty. No other 
any authority over 
except owners and 

tenant. All tres 
e prosecuted to the 
of the law.

DON’T SCRATCH! Paracide Oint
ment is Kuaranteed to relieve 
any form of itch or ecxema, 
rinirworm or other itchir.K skin 
irritation or your money will be 
refunded. LarK# jar 60c at City 
Pharmacy. 42-3t

FOR SALE -Small Arizon.n Cy
press. 1‘ ines. Arbovitaes, Cedars, 
25 cents to |1 each. IledKC plants 
F>ink and oranKo, a flowerinsr 
Willow, WeejiinK Willow, Brides 
At reath. l.ive Oaks, 25 cent« to 

en< h. IMan’.y of H!u« l.onnct 
s<*eil at 10 cents j>er packet. 
Plant«*d now they will Im> ready 

for -prinK floweiini;. CLYDE 
NTRSKRY, Clyde, Texas.

666
ch*‘cks

COLDS
and

FEVER
Liquid, Tabbis fir„t day 
salve, n..~o droj.s headache, .'lOni 
1 r\ Rob-.My-1 i»m**_tVorlds Best 

Liniment

B. Harris 
?nnie Harris B-4t

-Bedroom. Private 
eals sei-ved. Mrs. 
Baird.

9 f i t

N o n -S k id
S po t* P a d  T r u s s e s
SatUfnviior Guaranteed

Holmes Drug Company

CLEAN and WHITEN TEETH
with Calox, the Oxygen tooth powder which 
penetratee to the hidden crevices between the 
teeth. Pleasant, Refreshing, Protect! tlie gims 
and ia economical to use.

TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
What Calox will do for your teeth ie easily 
demonstrated by you in your own home at our 
expense. Simply fill in the coupon with your 
name and addreas and mail it to us. You will 
receive absolutely free a test can of CALO X 
TO O TH  POW DER, the powder more and 
more people arc using every day.

------ FREE TRIAL COUPON -----
I Rossins, Inc., Fairfield, Conn.
0 day trial of CALOX TOOTH POWDER at ne expense le 
7 it

Our Motto— “T il Neither Birth, Nor Wealth, Nor State. But the Get-Up-and-Get Thut Makes Mon G reat'
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MAX A. WALZ, COMMANDER OF . 
TEXAS VFW, VISITS VETS HERE

Max A. Walz, Department Com- 
mander of Texas, and member of 
National Council of Administration 
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the 
United SUtes, visited Baird Mon
day afternoon, speirding the night 
here. While here. Commander 
Walz met many Callahan county 
War Veterans.

In an Intreview with a member 
of The SUr force, Commander 
Walx.aaid: ■

“ Ae veterans, ahd as patriotic 
citizens, we have; dedicated our 
lives to the preservation of true 
Americanism.

We believe true Americanism de 
manda adequate care for the wid
ows, orphans and dependents of 
deceased veterans, and adequate 
care for avery former soldier, sail, 
or or marine whose disabled con. 
dition has undermined hii power 
and ability to sustain himself. We 
believe the phrase “ true American
ism’* also implies good citizenship, 
with a desire to be law.abiding, 
unselfish and appreciative of the 
benefiU we enjoy as citizens of 
the United SUte^. We believe that 
“ true Americanism’’ demands 
peace for our people, at the sac
rifice of any profits in gold that 
might be gained throught war— 
either for the people as a whole 
or for those individuals who are 
in a position to amass huge for
tunes while war ia in progress. 
We believe “ true Americanism’’ 
demands preservation of the prin
ciples of free speech and a free 
press, and that this nation will 
always be a haven of refuge and 
protection for the individual who 
is willing to abide by our laws 
and live under the rule of ma
jority. We believe that “  true 
Americanism’’ reflects the wisdom 
of George Washington— the Father 
o f Our Country— who admonished 
us to avoid foreign entanglements, 
to remain aloof and isolated in 
the quarrels between other nations 
and to he prepared to defend by 
the sword, if necestary, our shores 
and our homes.

The ranks of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars of the United States 
are today filled with men who 
went 3,000 miles from home, dur
ing the World War, sincerely be
lieving they were fulfilling their 
obligations as American citizens. 
Historians probably will always 
disagree on the result;* of their 
sacrifices. But no matte r what 
views the diplomats, or the stu
dents of history, mayadopt— the 
men who came back from over 
there in 1919 are in unanimous 
agreement that henceforth the 
military forces of the United 
States can best serve the inter
ests o f the American people by 
staying on our own soil, and re
maining clo.se to our own coast
lines. That is why our organiza
tion is giving militant support to 
logislntion that will eliminate the 
temptation of profits as one of 
the economic causes of war; to 
legislation that will remove the 
evils that threaten American neu
trality, when other nations are 
at war, and finally, to legislation 
that will give our nation the mili
tary strength and power through 
an adequate defense, to discourage 
threats to the future security of 
America from ambitious dictators.

We invite all veterans who are 
eligible to membership in the 
Veterans of Foreigns Wars of the 
United States to join with us in 
our unselfish campaigrn for ol^ 
jectives we feel are truly Ameri
can. Of the American people, we 
ask only tolerance and understand
ing, with the remonder that there 
is every reason why the people 
of this country should have con
fidence in men who have already 
demonstrated in actual service, 
their loyalty to America and its 
institutions of democracy. As vete
rans, we ask only for security- 
security for our disabled comrades 
our widows and orphans; securi
ty for the people as a whole, 
through the adoption of ways and 
means o f keeping this nation at 
peace. We who know war from 
first-har^ experience, plead for 
peace— riot only for ourselves and 
our chiU rtn, but in fulfillment of 
the drea m  and amhiUoni of thoce

Burial At Clyde
For Harris Baby

Callahan Co, H, D, 
Women To Give 

Radio Program

S. M, Buatt, Promi
nent Cross Plains 

Man, Dead

Funeral Rites Held 
For Mrs, C, F, Hines 

Wednesday
R. D. GREEN. SUPT. ABILENE 

SCHOOLS, B U R e  HERE THURS.

John Weldon Harris, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Harris of Jal N. 
M. died in Abilene Monday night. 

Funeral service w’as held from 
the Methodist church at Clyde at 
3:30 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.

The little boy, who was born 
Oct. 23, 1936, was taken ill at the 
family home in Jal and brought 
to Abilene for medical treatment. 
He was a grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Harris and Mrs. J. M. 
Bailey ofClyde.

Max C. Walz. Sen Antonio, Texas, 
member of the National Council of 
Administration. Veterans of For
eign Wara of the United States.

The Home Demonstration clubs 
of Callahan county will be repre
sented by Mrs. Paul Shanks and 
Mrs. John Russell of the Enter- 
prise club through a program to | 
be given over Radio Station KRBC , 
Abilene, Feb. 22, from 12:45 to | 
1 ;00 o’clock. I

The topic for discussion will be 
“ Hot Beds and Cold Frames’’ which 
is a part of the garden program 
being carried on by both women 
and girls’ clubs o f Callahan county.

Mrs. John Russell is president 
of the Enterprise H. D. club and 
Mrs. Paul Shanks is the Home 
Food Supply Demonstrator. Mrs. 
Shanks is remembered by the out
standing work done on her clothes 
closet while she was wardrobe 

-------------- o---------------

Auto Owners Asked 
to Fill Survey When 

Buying License

Eula Contributes To 
Red Cross Fund

Mrs. Lester Farmer, local chair
man o f the Red Cross o f Eula 
sent in the following contribution 
to the Red Cross for the flood 
sufferers:

M.E. S. S., $6.85; G. G. Gwinn, 
$2.00; F. L. Smith, $1.00; C. B. 
Young, .60; J. L. Farmer, .60; R. 
P. Stephenson, $1.00.

Eula school contributed $9.02 
which makes a total of $19.87.

Clyde Farmer Is 
Accidentally Shot

Accidentally shot in the knee as 
he climbed through a fence, Clif
ford Dunn, 42-year-old farmer, of 
Clyde, was in a serious condition 
at Hendrick Memorial hospital, 
Abilene, early Wednesday after
noon.

The charge from a .410 gauge 
shotgun struck Dunn in the left 
knee, sjilintering the joint. Physi
cians said amputation might be
come neces;..'iry.

The nccident occurred at Dunn’.s 
farm, on route 2, Clyde, early YVod 
nesday.

School Entertain
ment Postponed

C. W. White, principal of the 
Admiral school requests The Star 
to announce that the program to 
be presented at the Admiral school 
building tonight, has been jxist- 
poned until Feb. 26th.

hardy pioneers who labored so 
faithfully and so courageously in 
the desire to make America the 
greatest nation on earth. Contin
ued peace will bring with it the 
blessings of constructive achieve
ment the founders of this nation 
wished our people to inherit. War 
destroys and tears down every
thing that peace can give us as 
a people—strong, healthy minds 
and bodies, economic stability, in
creased comfoils and luxuries in 
our homes and communities. Best 
of all, peace will give us the sat
isfaction of knowing that our 
greatness, as a nation, is budd
ed on a foundation of justice and 
charity for all—and with envy and 
bitterness toward none.**

The United States Bureau of 
Public Roads and the Texas State 
Highway Department are cooper
ating in a planning survey in the 
interest of all highway users, ac
cording to Olaf Hollingshead, tax 
assessor-collector, here.

The organizations have sent 
questionnaires to each tax asses
sor-collector in the state to obtain 
the information they want. Four 
kinds of cars come in for the 
questionnaire— pink for passenger 
autos, blue for trucks, white for 
fleet owners and buff for trailer, 
semi trailer and motorcycle own
ers.

Each person who registers any 
f the above vehicles will be ask

ed to fill in the answers on the 
questionnaires. While it is not 
compulsory to fill in the answers 
there is no cost attached to the 
proposition. Mr. Hollingshead said 
that blanks would be given auto 
or truck owners when they regis
ter the vehicles and that they 
might fill them out while in the 
office. He will see that they are 
mailed to the proper authorities.

Passenger owners will be asked 
what county they live ip, within 
what city or how far from the 
nearest city, make o f car and year 
amount of license fee, whether or 
not they have changed cars during 
the past twelve months, miles trav
eled during the past year in total 
miles and miles in Texas, average 
miles per gallon of gasoline by 
present car and occupation of own
er, Questions on other forms are 
much the same,.

-------------- o--------------

Junior Wednesday 
Club

The Junior Wednesday club met 
on February third with Miss 
Dorothy WnnI as hostess. Seven
teen members ans\vero<i roll cnll.

.An interesting review of “Green 
Pii;*tures’’ was re.id by Mrs. Clumic 
Ix*on. Mrs. Hob Norrel of the Del
phian club giive an areordion solo. 
Miss Mnrguritf* (Jray of Dallas 
was also a gu* si of the club.

Albany Merchants 
Join Move to Halt 
Advertising Abuse

Committees to aid local mer
chants in curbing traveling adver 
tising salesmen will be appointed 
by the Lions Club and the Cham
ber of Commerce soon. They will 
be api>ointed secretly and will 
work through the secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce.

An abuse on Albany merchants 
caused the action. It was pointed 
out at the Luncheon club Tues
day noon that outsiders come into 
town, go in with some local or
ganization on some proposition and 
then solicit ads from business 
houses. Profit from such under
taking usually go to the outsider 
and the home town groups receive 
little compensation. Cards will be 
printed and given to those mer
chant! cooperating with the plan.

— Albany Newa

S. M. Buatt, 62, prominent citi
zen o f Cross Plains, died in a 
Cisco hospital Thursday of last 
week. Funeral services were held 
at the Baptist church in Cross 
Plains P'rlday afternoon and bur
ial made in a local cemetery.

Mr. Buatt became ill a week be
fore and was carried to the hos
pital in Cisco a few days later 
where he underwent major sur
gery. His condition grew steadily 
worse until his death Thursday 
morning.

Mr. Buatt was born F'ebruary 16. 
1874. He came from Louisiana to 
Cross Plains as a newspaperman 
about 20 years ago, where he be
came connected with the publica
tion of the Review. He was mar
ried to Miss Nettie Kennedy of 
that place, who survives.

In 1930 Mr. Buatt retired from 
the newspaper field and became 
associated with the city of Cross 
Plains as secretary to the council 
and office manager for the water 
system. When the city entered 
rceivership he was named Rece
iver by District Judge M. S. Long, 
and his work in the refinancing 
program that ensued, whereby the 
incorporation reduced its bonded 
debt about $150,000, has been wide 
ly praised. When the receivership 
was dissolved, Mr. Buatt’s work 
was commended by attorneys of 
the court and bond holders as well.

Members of the city council said 
yesterday they had no one in mind 
to fill the place vacated by death.

Said Mayor S. P. Collins of Cross 
Plains: “ Cross Plains has lost a 
real friend, a beloved citizen and 
a competent public servant; Mr. 
Buatt will be sorely missed.’’

Mr. Buatt was a member o f the 
Baptist church and the Masonic 
lodge.

Greater Texas and 
Pan American Expo
sition Will Feature 
Products of State

Texas multi-billion-dollar re
sources, developel and undevelope” , 
will be shown 100 per cent at the 
Greater Texas and Pan American 
Exposition, in Dallas June 12th. 
through October.

This exhibit, the most compre
hensive ever undertaken by any 
State, is being assembled by the 
Texas Natural Resaurces Institute, 
o f which Judge John M. Spellman 
of Dallas, is general manager.

The Institute, following the close 
of the international exposition, 
plans to maintain this exhibit in 
Dallas as n permanent showing 
o f the industrial and manufactur
ing p**tentinlities o f the State.

Since creation of the Institue, 
and he beginning of its work, it 
has receivel more than 50,000 in
quiries concerning commercial 
po;- ibilitie>* of undeveloped resourc 
es.

Research by the Institute has 
reveale*! there are aj'proximately 
100 natural re>- >iirces in the State, 
now known to have commercial 
possibilities. Of the.se only three 
or four, notably petroleum, lum
bering, natural gas, helium and 
sulphur, have lH*en developed on 
a large commercial scale.

Outstanding inquiries to the In
stitute have concerned building and 
ornamental stone. Inexhaustible 
supplies of these exist near trans
portation arteries.

The exhibit will stress the im
portance o f Texas developing these 
resources in the dawn of an in
dustrial era, so that it can keep 
pace with other sections of the 
country.

Transportation lines are so in
terested in the showing, which will 
be under one roof, that they are 
transporting the raw materials to 
Dallas without charge. Competent 
geologists will be placed in the 
field at once by the Institute to 
make a thorough canvass and in
sure that every resource will bt' 
on display

-------------- o--------------
Mm. Geo. B. Scott of Cross 

Plains spent the past week-end 
with her mother, Mrs. J. B. Cut- 
birth.

Funeral rites for Mrs. C. F\ , 
Hines of Opiin, were held at the 
Methodist church at 2;30 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon, the rites be
ing conducted by Rev. Luther Kirk ' 
of Blackwell, former pastor at 
Opiin and a very close friend of 
the deceased, assisted by Rev. 
Franklin Wicr of Abilene, present 
pastor of the Opiin Methodist 
church and Rev. J. A. Scoggins, i 
pastor of the Baird Methodist i 
church.

Pall bearers were J. E. Barring- j 
ton, Edgar Taylor, Sidney Harville 
Clint McIntyre, of Opiin, Borah 
Brame and W. H. Bryant of Baird.

Interment was made in Ross
Wylie Funeral home -o?7Foin 

cemetery, Wylie Funeral home hav 
ing charge of the funeral arrange
ments.

Mm. Hines, whose maiden name 
was Ida Belle McGill, was born in 
Martin, Tennessee, Sept. 12, 1872. 
She was married to C. F. Hines in 
1897. Mr. Hines died in Oklahoma 
Nov. 9, 1927 and following his 
death, Mrs. Hines came to live 
with her daughter, Mrs. A. L. John 
son and .Mr. Johnson and has made 
her home with her daughter since. 
Mrs. Johnson is a teacher in the 
Opiin school and they have made 
their home there the pa.st two 
years. Mrs. Hines was a faithful 
Christian woman and loved by all 
who knew her. She was very frail 
physically but was a consecrated 
worker in the church.

Mrs. Hines has been in failing 
health for several years and her 
condition became grave a few 
days ago when she was brought to 
the Griggs hospital Friday, where 
she died Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Besides Mrs. Johnson, her only 
child. Mm. Hines is survived by 
two brothers and three sisters. 
They are: James McGill and Mrs. 
O. B. Kindred, Almagorda, N. M.; 
Mm. R. C. Whitnell of Paducah, 
Ky.; Mm. Oley Newsome and Hen- 
ry McGill, Whitesville, Tenn.

Mr. and Mm. A. C. Williams 
of Quemado, Texas were at Mm. 
Hines' bedside during her last ill
ness. Mrs. Williams is a sister of 
Mr. Johnson.

Many friends from Opiin were 
here to attend the funeral.

Mrs, Maggie Carter 
Buried Here Feb, 11

R. D. Green, superintendent r f  
Abilene schools, died suddenly ai 
11:30 .Monday night, his death re 
sulting from a heart attack.

Mr. Green with membem of hia 
family had returned at 9 o’clock 
from a week-end visit in .\ustim

He went to bed, and at 11 o’clock 
he rang for Mrs. Green, complabu 
ing of feeling ill. Death came a 
few minutes later, with Mra. 
Green, her aunt. Miss Ida Brigkt, 
and .Mrs. A. B. Ruff o f Los Ab-

Mr>. Maggie Carter, a former
resident of Baird, died at her home . . .  ,,

T II t- V. 1A.U ">Lh his son, « .  M. Greenin Terrell reb. 10th. The remains .. . . . ..
were brought to Baird for burial 
beside her mother, Mrs. Carlock, 
who died many years ago. Rev.
J. A. Scoggins, pastor of the Metho 
dist church conducted short serv
ices at the graveside.

The remains were accompanied ' d^^^Khter of the Greena,
by a sister, the former Ella Car- bedside,
lock, her son and nephew. ; Goodbye to you a lP

___________ _̂__________ ; were his last words to the littla
family group.

Funeral services were held ^  
the Fimt Methodist church in Ak^  
lene at 2 o’clock yesterday aftaa. 
noon, the rites being conductatf 
by Rev. J. H. Hamblen, pastor a f 
the church of which Mr. Green ha4l 
been an active worker and m«aa- 
ber of the board of stewards for 
many years. Many friends an i 
educational leaders of the state

Eula School Play Day 
Postponed *til Feb, 27

The Eula school ‘Play Day’, 
scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 20, 
has been postponed until Saturday 
F’ebruary 27, on account of sick
ness.

.All divisions of playground ball,
girls’ volley ball, grade and high j the family in the funeral
school; Junior boys’ basketball 
will played.

Drawings will take place at 
10:00 o’clock Saturday morning 
and every school is cnrdiully to 
send a.s many teams as possible 
in all divisions.

This is the second annual meet
ing of the Eula school ’ Play Day.’

Brelsford Succeeds 
J, O, Shelton As 
Old Age Supervi
sor In District 13

Homer Brelsford. former assist
ant supervisor of Texas Old Age 
assistance district 1.3, took office 
Monday as district supervisor suc
ceeding J. Owen Shelton of .Abi
lene who resigne<l that post last 
week. Brelsford w!i- appointed by 

{ Orville S. Curpent- r, acting ^tate 
I director.I Bi:lsford came t-. Abilene liv-t 
, .September from .\i:. in, where h*
! had worked ’ 'lu tb ;iid as ..--t- 
: ance law w nt in < = 1’1‘eet I eli-

ruary 1 1. I'.'dd. He Momerly of 
Eastland.

Shelton stated he woultl return 
to his loan officfs ai ll'J i itizeiii 
bank buildimr.

District is com|>»..-'ed of eight 
counties, as followr.: Gallahan
Eastland, Fisher, Jones. Shackel
ford, Stephens, Nolan and Taylor. 

---- -------- o------- — —
Mrs. Mattie Terrell of Oklaho

ma City spent last week end with 
her aunt, Mrs. O. B. Jarrett and 
other relatives here. She also visit
ed relatives near Ranger.

Funeral Services 
Held Yesterday 
For Mrs, Jennie 

Medaris Morse

rites.
The body, accompanied by a 

large cortege from .Abilene, wera 
brought to Baird for burial, maay 
friend: of Baird who were unafila 
to attend th. funeral servicem ia 
Abilene joined the cortege hera, 
Serwice.- at the graveside in R os  
cemetery were conducted by tka 
•Abilene Masonic Lsnlge, assisted 
by members of Baird Lodge, af 
which Mr. Green was a fom itr 
member. Hi.s last resting plaee 
was by the sid* of his eldest soa  ̂
Waldo Green, who died a few yeara 
ago and wa.s buried by his mates- 
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mia. 
Patterson, who died when tka 
Green family lived in Batri 
more than 30 years ago when Me. 
Green serv'ed for nine years aa 
superintendent o f Baird scboola 
and later served two terms aa

Mrs. Jennie Medaris Morse, wife 
of George E. Morse and daughter 
of the late J. J. Medaris of Abi
lene, died at the Hendrick Memo
rial hospital in Abilene Wednesday 
morning. j

Mrs. Morse, whose home was in | superintendent. He wrnm.
San Francisco, Calif., was called , here to Cisco where he waa
to Abilene Jan. 11th. by the death superintendent of Cisco schools foa 
of her father. J. J. Medaris, S2. | “ " ‘I from there to Ahi-
who was burned faU lly early in J**"** “O'rie twenty years ago whera 
the morning of January 9, when ; since lived and it was thcra
he stood near a stove at his home 
after arising at midnight when ex
treme cold awakened him.

that his outstanding work in 
educational field was done, as is 
evidenced by the fact that Abilcaa

Rites for Mrs. Morse were held ' ** rated among the ten largest 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock *rhools in Texas, not only xm

size but in academic achievemeak

Attention Farmers!

at the I>aughter Chapel where the 
rites for her father were held on 
Jan. 12.

The same minister. Dr. M. A.
Jfiikins, pastor of the First Bap
tist church, who officiated at the 
funeral of her father, conducted 
the nti's for Mr^. Morse. Burial 
wa: made in the family plot in a 
loc:il cemetery.

Mrs. M ore, who remained in 
.Abilen-. for a \ • it w ith her lis
ter. Mi->. Fred I , Bak -r. Ixiame 
ill and .'he -.ir'lef^i-m ivt-rg '!;
■ :!K- y Jan. 25 fidlo v iiikr an at- 

t:'-k ■- f aj ; n l eit: and had t>v-'n 
e n i : I y  i:! J ’ day ; " t ii r 
de., h at IFoidriek .'1 ■! la’ bes
pit I ... !y W dn d;.̂  L r '1 t.
lo-ih.iay.

J« nn = A! d.. w;- boi' i o Abi
iene Fob. 17, Dst;, the da - Mt r '-f 
.Mr. iind Mr.. J. J. M .iai o. 11 r 
mother died in 1911. She wa: a 
daughter of the late Col. Clabe ^U'Murry pi . sident. and ;,hortly af- 
•Merehant, often called “ the father ti'rward wa.' named on the era- 
of Abilene.’’ and a -lister of Lige pIo> ment committee, a po.'t he 
and John Merchant of Carlbnd. N. 1 until his death.

The high school this year o ffo a  
52 units of affiliated work, aafi 
not only there, but in the eleraea- 
tary schools, tested features of ths 
new curriculum revision movenaeak 
of Texas are being incorporateiL 
When the revision program, Mr. 
Green sei^erl a.' a di.-trict chair
man in the work.

In 1926, he recoi^•ed statewide 
recognition in his election to the 
I't'e id ncy of the Texas State' 
T-ach;-: a mtion. at the El
! ‘;i- oenvention. He r the only 
j !i; ic ‘ •: :■ V e t Te>aa
f ’ ha*e e v - h i  ! hi>- office 

A a m« , ' f the board of 
tvo-:. ; ;;f M- AFunv 1 .lleee from
i* *■ u r d i n M i .  idr-'en -i: o had 
: j: • 't «. !h 'r  school
.̂ y ‘ in IF • ■ »i 'n t.h -n ..tnal 
! u' dir r orioit - , appointed 
h. late Jame.- W inford Hunt, firat

('allahan farmers will meet at 
2:00 o’clock Monday, Feb. 22, 
to hear Mr. C liff Day of Plain- 
view and Mr. R. H. Bush. F.x- 
tension S|ierialis| of A. & M. 
College, discuss farm arganiza- 
to the Texas Xgrirultural Asso
ciation which is affiliated with 
the .American Farm Bureau Fed
eration.

The new farm program will 
be diMusned after the discus- 
aion by Mr. Day.

All farmers an d  farmerw* 
wires are iarited to he yreeeat.

M. wht>, with their wives attended 
the funeral. .Mack Merchant, an
other uncle, lives in Abilene.

Several years after her marriage 
here to George E. Morse they 
moved to Waco, Mr, Morse’s fami. 
ly home, and later to lx)s .Ange
les. More recently, their home has 
been in San Francisco, where Mr. 
.Morse and their only son, George 
F. .Morse. Jr., are associated with 

Barton Manufacturing Co

Mr. Green held a unique positioa 
in relationship to McMurry—ha 
was trustee, a member of the 
Mothers and Dads club, an aluaiu. 
nu.s and the holder of an honoraij 
degree from the institution.

Although he had supplementail 
h's early college work with study 
in the University of Texas aa i 
other institutions down throofh 
the years, he had never received 
a degree. In 1934, he fulfilled a l

Besidi's Mr. Morse and their son, requirements and was awarded 
'he I- sunived by her sister. Mrs. * bachelor of science degree al 
Fred L. Baker of Abilene. An- - '̂c.Murry, with an education ma. 
othtr si.ster. .Miss Jean .Medaris, j ” *’- preceding year, he had
died in 1931 of a heart attack i awarded the honary dodar
while visiting in Carlsbad N. M„ ' literature degree. Several od
as she was enroute home from a 
visit with the Morses in San Fran
cisco.

Claude Flores, Mra. Willie Bam. 
hill, and Mra. C. M. Mills of Baird 
attended the funeralof Mrs. Moraa.

his children attended the colleffai 
Only two days before his death 

Mr. (Jreen had been reelected 
erintendent of the Abilene 
for 1937.38.

At the First Metbadist chaid^
(Caacladad aa last pa§q>

-J'-

w
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C lp p o s it io n  to  l*re s id en t*s  S u p re m e  ( 'o i i r t  B lau  

In c re a s e s — ( i r e a t  I ’ la in s  D r o i i t l i  IV o j ir a m .

By E D V / A R D  W.  P I C K A R D
^ W rvirrn Nrwu'ap̂ r I’nion.

Bo th  side* making concessions.
the General Motors str.ke came 

to ai. end in what Governor Murphy 
of Michigan called "an enduring 

peace" Operation* 
of the great corpo
ration had been par
alyzed for 43 days, 

t and the losses to it 
in business and to 
workers in wage* 
have been immense 
Partly through the 

V  ... ■' skillful etTorl* of
James F Dewey. 

A veteran federal la- 
*  bor conciliator. John 

John L. Lewis Lev îs. lead of 
the C I O.. and other union leaders, 
and the official* of General Motor* 
were pe’'*uad»*d to modifv the defi
ant stands they had maintained 
through eight day* of negotiat.ons 
in Delr.-t. and the governor was 
enabled to r»nnounce the s.-ulement.

Under the t-rms of the agree
ment

1—The Corp )ration roc*'*;---- d the 
UT- n ■ « t̂ = ’ ’ ’V b ri:~ ; ing

for tl. e cmpli yieg belong
ing ti the un -'n

ci rporation th> un on 
agreed to comn'i^nce collective 
bar^- nmg negotiations on Kobru- 
ary 16.

3—The union agreed to end the 
strike and evacuate all plants occu
pied by strikers.

4—The corp< ration promised to 
resume operation* in all strike
bound or idle plant* "a* rapidly as 
p»‘..sible

5—.Ml employees are to return to 
Work w.thout discrimination afainst 
striker' -

6 The union th‘ t {>end.ne

View* OB President** Pl*a U> 
Enlarge Supreme Court

Senator Byrne*—I'm for it
Senator Nye I think the Pre*- 

ident has hit upon a most ingen
ious method of speeding up the 
work of our tribunals.

Senator Vandenberg—I am op
posed to tampering with the Su
preme court.

Senator McAdoo—The Presi
dent s message receives my un
reserved commendation.

Senator Cappor—I am certain
ly opposed to increasing the num
ber of Supreme court judges for 
the purpose of allowing the ex
ecutive during any one adminis 
tration to control the decisions of 
the Supreme court.

Senator Hale Should his rec
ommendations be followed, I ran 
see no hope of an independent 
Supreme court

Sen.atiT Gerry—I'm definitely 
I'pposed to the President’s pro
posal in regard to the Supreme 
court.

Sena cr Thomas—I think it is 
a timely and b pjiy solution of a 
perplexing problem.

Representative Snell—This is 
pretty near the beginning of the 
end of everything

Representative Fish—The mes
sage IS political hypocrisy.

Speaker Bankhead—The plan 
for .-'dding additional judges is a 
sound policy.

Senator King—I am unalterab
ly opposed to It.

.•■tr
t. n.

it.at.mf. thore will be no ot!ur 
s =>r m ''‘ rfiTenct woui pr-niuc-

-!Ki 
t= m-

7 Dunne ex;r.tence ; f t'." ci 
t.\v b.-rf,.i.nin^ ku'Tfi"- -̂ t c ■: 
n. tr d. all ■ op .rruFMt . - to nefiot 
in-.;ll be exio.tiisted before ,..ny -other 
-trike or pr.daction interference i* 
attempted by the union

8—After evacuation of plants the 
corporation agreed to dism.iss the ; 
injunction pniceedings started by ! 
tne corp< ration against the union or 
■ry members in Flint. Mich !

Secretary of Lab^r Perkins, 
whose own efforts to end the strike j 
were futile, was highly gratified by ' 
tne settlement. She gave out a I 
sti-.temer.t praising the leaders on I 
both sides for their give and take 
;pir:t and complimenting Govern..r 
MuiTihy on his success. Probi bly 
considerable credit should be given 
President Roosevelt, who kept con- ; 
s’ ar.tSy m ci se touch wit.h the situa- ' 
t. in tiilk?d with the conf.-rees 
by ti icpiione from the White House.

pREi^IDENT ROOSEVELTS pro- ! 
I (" i.ils for legis'iFtion th.it would ; 
f.-F'rm.t him to p..,-!; the Supreme 
court h; V- n.- t wah such wide- j 
?pre, d 'irid di trrnuned opposition, 
t .i-n fi .1 Hi-.‘'.bers of h.̂
own partv. t.hat it was suggestf̂ -d to 
him ih.-’ t he accept certain modiftca- 
tAins These include appointment of 
Supreme court justices only when 
tiiose ov.-r seventy-five do not re- 
t.re. and limd.^tion of the number 
a President could thus appoint dur
ing his term to twi.i H s plan as 
subm.itted to congress would enable 
him to name six new members of 
the court if the present six justice* 
who are over seventy do not re
tore voluntarily.

Mr R oosevelt announced to the 
ewrrf f,^indents that he was quite 
aware of the controversy he was 
ranfronling but w-iuld not ba*k 
•awn on his demand for the legis
lation us outlined in his message

It iis probable that the President 
• I* g**t i.ii measure through tde 
Bail'I- A .t.hriut gre-'t trouble, but a 
hot fiftht .'■5!,-inst it is cerl.nin in the 
se-;,•} S far ti.r R-; nubi c-3ns in 
rcr.sress nnven’t had ixiuch to s. y 
on the o attf-r. for th'* ’ c
opp i i"!!ts of th.-F .scheme ;ife \ 
fcroii.s ?rioLiah to suit the G O. P 
It is S-: :d th?re is a d chance 
that Ih:- .iP- iiiriii-i'.-y r-imriiittee, 
hradrd by Ashurst of Ar!7on;i, will 
repF-rt i.F,f..^oraLiy on the mic are 
in so tur aj the pnip.-isal for in 
< r-rs.'i.i;. the myrrh--rjiv;! of the Su
preme court IS conri-rned The olh-jr 
parlii of the f’ res.dcnt.'s filan. de
signed to expedite the work of f<-d- 
eral Courts, do not meet with much 
oppositiFin.

Probably the scheme will be sep
arated into several bills, and inde>-d 
that already has been started, for 
Representative Summer* of Texas, 
chairman of the house judiciary 
cosnmittee. introduced a bill provid
ing for voluntary retirement for Su
preme court justices with full pay 
at the age of seventy *rhiB was 
passed quickly by a vote of 315 to 75

w-ole matter, said Mr Roose- 
volt, dovi-tails into the pr .pused six 
yc r p iblic wurns pr' ,rails,

i'lif fO .t p! un:. ii inuttee sug
gest, d for li;; f' di r.il p ' .  rnmcnl;

1 A tl n y- »r j f  sir.-m of addi- 
ti- nal invf - t.g.utions and nurveys.

2 C'til.nued acqui ition of bind 
in r.inge arci-c with rehabilitation 
as the objective.

3. Measures to increase size of 
farms too small for efficient opera
tion.

4. Development of water re
sources.

5 Resettlement within and with
out the region.

6. Compensation to local govern
ments where federal land acquisi
tion results in shrinkage of the local
t..x bat s,

7 Control and eradication of in
sect pests

8. Exploration of possibilities for 
developing other rccourcea. such as 
vaat 1,grille deposits to provide al- 
ti-rr.'itii.p i.crujiation for same of the 
pc.ijile in tl'.e area.

Si.r.ilar actiin w.is suggested for 
states With the addition of sugges- 
t.,;ris f r lio-ishition to permit forma- 
t. n I f county ?< il conservation d s- 
tnets. oneour-iBement of co-opera- 
t ve graz.r.g a-sociation*. revision 
of t!ie ti'Xing -ly.stem to lake account 
of lar d in< iinie and asaisfance to 
farmers in meeting water problems.

F' r local co-oj>eration the com
mittee 5ugsestcd crop rotation, cre- 
al.on of fet'd and seed reserves 
against dry years, conservation of 
moTisture. supplemental irrigation, 
fuller utiliation of spring* and 
w slls. planting of trees and shrubs 
as windbreaks and flexible cropping 
plans to permit adaptation of each 
season's crop to the amount of mois
ture in the land

de I.

radii

Co n c l u s io n s  of the great plain* 
drouth committee were laid be

fore congress by President Roose
velt. the report being accompanied 
by a apecial message in which the 
President urged the development of 
a "new economy" in the vast area 
between the Alleghenies and the 
Rockies to save the region from 
the effects of futor* drouths. The
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“ Hot Water War”  Leader
“ S H A Y ’S REBELLION" and the 

"Whiskey Rebellion”  are the 
outstanding examples of minor 
"wars" which somehow manage to 
get into our school histories. But 
most of them overlook the "Hot 
Water War”  and its leader. John 
Fries. Yet he was a very important 
figure in the early history of our 
nation and more particularly in 1798 
when we were about to go to war 
with France.

In order to raise money for an 
army to fight this war. if it came, 
congress enacted a direct tax law. 
known as the "house tax."—20 cents 
per SlOO on houses valued at $200 
to $500 and 30 cents on houses val
ued at $500 to $1,000 The value 
the houses was determined by 
counting the number of windows 
and measuring them.

In Pennsylvania especially was 
there resentment against this tax. 
V̂ 'hen assessors went around to 
measure the windows on houxe* 
the women threw open these win
dows and poured scalding water on 
the officials, hence the name "H it 
Water War”

It as also called "Fries Rebel
lion" because the leader of resist
ance to collection of the tax was 
John Fries, a veteran of the Revo
lution iwho had also helped sup
press the Whiskey Rebellion in 
Pennsylvania!) He was a traveling 
auctioneer and this occupation gave 
him a good opportunity to harangue 
the people and urge them to resist 
collection of the house tax. Mura 
than that, he raised a force of 
armed men who chased assessors 
from township to township, forcibly 
released prisoners, who had been 
put in jail for resisting the tax col
lectors. and in general kept the 
eastern part of the state in an up
roar.

Finally President Adams railed 
on the governor of Pennsylvania to 
call out militia to suppress the riot
ers Fries was captured and taken 
to Philadelphia to be tried for trea
son. His attorneys insisted that he 
was answerable only to a charge of 
noting, but a federal jury found him 
guilty of treason and he was sen
tenced to be hanged. Then Benja
min Franklin Bache. editor of the 
Aurora, a Republican (Democratic) 
paper, and bitter critic of the ad
ministration, took up Fries' case. 
He raised such a (earful row about 
it that It became a national issue. 
At last. President Ad.ims was led 
to pardon Fries and after that the 
leader of the short-lived "Hot Wa
ter War" dropped out of sight and 
IS lost to history.

ARCELONA. tapital of the au- 
 ̂ tonomi'us Spanish stale of Cata- 

I'lnia. was boriDarded by a Fascist 
warship, and Uie Catalan council of 

state immediately 
decreed a new mo- 
hilu-tion to meet 
the threat of an in 
: urgent atlark It 
"1 > ordered the 
itrengthening if for 
'ifii. tl ir.s and set 
'P a .-' iper lor dc- 

f-.-nff council.
F'ollowing the cap- 

•lire of the impair- 
lant M J ti-rranear. 
r...",.:;t ciiy of Malags 

'.s E- ;c: it triKips
up of loyalist* there 

( . ri. Gonzalo Quiepc 
_iel commander ir 

announced over the 
than laO li .idei's and 

military officer* of I le government 
had been arrested and executed 
after trial. He said an attack would 
soon be made on Valencia, the loy
alist temporary capital on the east 
coast.

France was vexed by the reported 
a is f'- ’ nce given the Fascists by 
Ita  ̂ in the taking of Malaga, 
and renewed her threats to Inter
vene in behalf of the government 
unless Italy and Germany ceased 
their active support of Franco.

The tong drawn out siege of .Ma
drid cor.tinued, but there was one 
important development when the in
surgents. attacking with infantry 
and tanks from the „outh. threatened 
to cut the highway to Valencia, the 
capital's onlv line of eocnmunicatloa.

T h e  F irst “ M u ck raker”

F''ARLV one morning in the late 
1820s a comedy was enacted on 

the banks of the Potomac river near 
Washington which is without paral
lel in American history. Enter the 
fiiSt character, a swimmer, ‘ ans 
bathing suit or any oiher raimen'.. 
He IS no less a person than the 
Pnsident of the UnitcJ States, for 
1. was the custom of John (Juincy 
Adams to go for an early-morning 
iwim in that historic stream.

Enter now the second character: 
an old woman, poorly dressed, car
rying a huge umbrella, an inkhom 
and quill pen and some paper. She 
marches out to where the iwim- 
mer s clothct lie on the bank and 
sits down beside them. The swim
mer see* her. hastily sits down in 
the water until only his head is visi
ble. "Go away! Go away!”  he 
shouts.

"Not until you answer som e qqe» 
tions, sir!" the woman replies.

John Quincy Adams rages. He 
threatens. He pleads. But it's no 
use. The woman not only refuses 
to budge but fhe makes him come 
closer to the bank (crouched down 
in the water, of course) so she 
can hear more plainly what he has 
to say. And thus Anne Royall. edi
tor of the Huntress (appropriate 
n: me. that!) and "Grandma of the 
M'jckrakers” forced Adams to ex- 
p.iiin to her his nati<nal bank pol
icy, then the most important pub
lic qiestion of the day. It was one 
<f the first Presidential interviews 
and undoubtedly the most unusua' 
one ever given.

But that was chaiactcristlc of 
Anne Royall. Left a poor widow 
when her husband, a Revolution- 
ury war veteran died, Anne Royall 
went to Washington to claim a wid- 
o v’ l  pension. While waiting to col
lect it, she bought an old printing 
press, hired a printer and began 
publishing a small weekly newspa
per which she railed the Paul Pry 
Journal In it she fearlessly pr.nied 
everything that she considered 
news regardless of h. w much il 

: embarrassed public officials.
They tried to hit back at her by 

' having her tried as a common 
 ̂ scold, but John Eaton, President 
: Jackson's secretary of wa». fur- 
nirhed bond for her (mainly be
cause she had been an ardent de- 

S fender of Peggy Eaton in the so- 
! cial war then raging). She changed 
I the name of her paper to the Hunt- 
: ress but she didn't change its char- 
. acter and to the end of her days in 
1854 she was a crusading journal- 

I ist--the "first muckraker."

R o o s o v e l l  S e i ‘ k : i  

N R A  S i i h s l i l u t c

S e c o m l A d n i in is t r a l io n  

W o u ld  D o o m  S w e a ts h o p s ; 

Con j^ress L o a d s  fo r  B e a r  

V i 'i l l i  .2 2  C a l ih e r  R id e

B> EARL GODWIN
ASHINGTON -  The B'g

W  Puzzle here is how to get 
the unemployed back to 
work in private industry— 

and when the key to that problem 
is found it will be discovered also 
that it unlocks the Roosevelt atti
tude toward labor. The adminis
tration has not yet found a substi
tute for NRA, labor's best bet as 
far as hours and wages are con
cerned. Yet it is certain that what 
the President’ s many advisers now 
want is the effect of NRA with
out all the side-show, ballyhooing, 
noise, comedy and racketeering.

The second Roosevelt administra
tion wants to rid the country of 
sweatshops in which men. women 
and children work like slaves for 
endless hours for the bare cost of 
food and filthy slum shelter. That's 
the Numbt'r One item on the ad- 
minislraliuii's labor prugiani, but 
if the states will not clean up In 
this regard—how can the federal 
government act on it with the Su
preme court standing right straight 
across the pathway to federal reg
ulation of such matters'* An amend
ment to the Constitution is Indicat
ed—but first there will be tried the 
skill of the best constitution.al law
yers to be f iund Their job is to 
write 4 definition of sweatshops that 
will stick in court; and then the 
next ju'o will be a legal method (or : 
their prohibition. ^

The pro-labor section of the ad
ministration is influential. It wantr 
federal control of wages and hours, 
and federal standards for maximum 
hours and minimum wages. I can 
tell you the ideal toward which la
bor is striving right now—but 
whether or not we will ever get 
there is a question: Labi^r wants a 
thirty hour week—and $3,600 aver
age annual income for the families 
of competent skilled men in indus
try. mining and transportation.
A th.rty hour week is a long way 
off; and the President right now is 
not interested so much in the num
ber of hours as he is in some way 
to regulate hour' and pay so that 
chiselers and cheaters will nc' take 
advantage of the decent employers 
who will stick to (air play with 
their employees.

For instance. NRA forced a forty 
hour week on big industries, and 
cheaters could be punished. After 
the death of NRA many large in
dustries voluntarily continued Blue 
Eagle standards of pay and hours, 
but they were forced to compete 
with chiseling competitors who re
duced pay and lengthened hours, 
with no luthority anywhere to stop 
them. There is a section of busi
ness. amounting to 90 per cent of 
employers, who will voluntarily 
stick to such agreements without 
any compulsory law; it is the cheat
ing ten per cent which makes labor 
laws necessary.

Industrial leaders could m ake  
agreements on fair trade practices 
which would also include agree
ments on wages and hours, but the 
anti-trust laws do not permit trade 
associations to get together on such 
matters. Hence existing anti-trust 
laws will have to be repealed or 
twisted almost out of shape.

• • •

President's Labor Policies.
Labor supported Roosevelt the 

candidate—but Roosevelt the Pres
ident has not sold himself to any 
particular group—evidenced by his 
rebuke to John Lewis, chairman of 
labor's Committee on Industrial Or
ganization which precipitated the 
General Motors sit-down strike. 
True enough, the President found 
an opportunity to also publicly ex
press his disappointment in Alfred 
Sloan. General Motors head, so the 
score was even in a way. But Sloan 
and Roosevelt in politics were and 
are bitter enemies, while Lewis was 
the strongest pro-Roosevelt labor 
leader the country ever saw. Lew
is organized th# mine workers for 
Roosevelt and delivered them lock, 
stock and barrel to the Democrats 
in the key state of Pennsylvania; 
and also had great effect in Con
necticut Massachusetts and one or 
two other industrial states. But 
fortunately Mr, Roosevelt’s major
ity was so great that even the most 
hide bound pol.tician knows that 
even had Lewis and the United 
Mine Workori worked against him 
he would still be President. This 
strips labor of the undue political 
influence which might be brought 
to play on labor’s problems here.

The labor policies Roosevelt is 
about to promulgate will be based 
on the economic needs of the Amer
ican people. The chief problem 
is to get the men back to work in 
private industry.

• • •
Cangrrsa lavestigates.

One of the odd things here is the 
attempt congress has made to equip 
itself with a .22 caliber rifie for its 
never snding bear hunts in the 
country of the great b>  Grizzly 
Holding companies and o»ier mon
ster* of the Economic Royalist 
era. For years congress has been 
Investigating and examining into 
the dark and devious way* of High 
Finance e'jd Big Business, and

ll> ll> .1 .V .1
it in adJit'on to a l the waste puj. »r |

The iiiteriitatc comnuTce ronimis j 
sion is the result of a ongression | 
al investigation into the old and ' 
piratical railroad days. The dis | 
closures of the Tea Pot Dome graft 
and scandal were the result of a | 
senatorial investigation (after the 
federal trade commission had start- j 
ed it). That investigation saved a ; 
tremendous amount of natural re- , 
sources from the hands of a pri- j 
vate oil company and returned this | 
wealth to the government for the 
people’s interest. The federal re- * 
serve system, which nearly drove | 
Wall Street Into melancholia when ' 
it was first broached, is the result 
of the congressional investigations 
into the old money trust of the pre- 
t^ilson days. The present strict 
neutrality sentiment and the laws 
thereon are the result of the Nye 
investigation into the conspiracies 
of international munitions makers 
and their banker friends.

And everyone remembers the mo
ment when a side-show midget 
climbed up into J. P. Morgan's 
lap about three years age while 
senatorial investigation was finding 
out i.bout I'is income tax. The 
Roosevelt administration has be
friended congressional investiga
tion* which showed the inside work
ings of the util.ty and power trust 
holding companies. It has shown, 
through the Wheeler investigation 
into railroad financing, that the old 
days of financial wizardry were 
really in a period of infancy in 
contrast to the fancy work on the 
part of the Van Sweringens and 
their ability to buy up control of 
a three billion dollar railroad em
pire with the aid of a holding com
pany—and a small sum of money.

In addition to congressional In
vestigations per sc, congress has 
been OK-ing large sums for inves
tigations by the federal communi
cations commission and the securi
ties exchange commission. Prize 
grizzly bear the New Deal wants 
to lay low is the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Co —and 
President Roosevelt himself thrills 
visibly whenever anyone reports a 
good round of bulls’ eyes scored 
on any holding company.

You would think that in this at
mosphere of investigatury activi
ties this New Deal congress with its 
almost negligible Republican oppo
sition would simply go off in a sat
urnalia of inquiries into the secrets 
of the power magnates, hold
ing company wire pullers and what
not. We who watch on the side 
lines for the various journals of the 
country, nearly choked with amaze
ment when we noticed both houses ' 
of this New Deal congress actually 
put a stop light against their own 
congressional investigation commit
tees by cutting down their spend
ing money.

A congressional Investigation 
m.ust be loaded for bear; and a .22 
caliber rifle Is no good. And when 
I say "bear" I mean Jus*, that. It 
doesn’t scare a power magnate one 
bit to be subpoenaed by the United 
States senate and told to come in 
and tell what he knows. He has 
hired a coterie of the slickest and 
most adroit lawyers in Washington 
(or just this purpose where one of 
the leadini? Industries is the manu
facture of legal barriers. The Bell 
system, for in.stance, which should 
not be considered for one moment 
as crooked—merely big—brings in 
to play under investigations a flock 
of experts and lawyers who fill one 
of the large hotels. Their general 
strategy is to talk the investigat
ing committee into a stupor. There 
isn’t one congressional lawyer in 
a thousand who can stand up 
against all of these experts—and (or 
that reason the congressional inves
tigators have always craved large 
sums of money so that they could 
hire the best sleuths, the best re
search men and the best crusading 
attorney* in order to offset the 
barrage from the particular bif 
business under examination.

• • •

There is always a suspicion that 
the curtailment of congressional in
vestigations is the fine handiwork 
of some adroit Washington lobby
ist. Some tremendous figure in big 
business doesn’t want an investiga
tion. so he manages to find exact
ly the right political leader who can 
whisper the right word to the prop
er group in control of mutters in 
Washington. The result will be a 
niggardly appropriation.

In this instance congress had been 
spending lavishly and to gocxl pur
pose. when the sound of brakes was 
heard. Congressional investigations 
arc put on the dole—almost no mon
ey and other restricting limitations 
on the borrowifik of government ex
perts. The two men in strategic 
spots who initiated this so-called 
economy arc Senator James Byrnes 
of South Carolina, in control of the 
senate's spending money, and Rep. 
James Buchanan of Texas, chair
man of the house appropriat‘on* 
committee. Odd that these men 
who pass on billions would |*op 
Investigation* which are strictl* In 
the popular interest—just at the mo
ment when Washington fills with 
added influential lobbies on behalf 
of the interest*. At any rale Dyrnes 
arvd Buchanan are natural bom 
conservative* — Republicans had 
they come from any state except 
South Carolina and Texas.

I don’t know where this thing will 
end. The President has been un
comfortable about It—but believe 
we. there Is great rejoicing among 
the captains of industry.

•  Wastarn Wawsaayst Ualr^

Im pnveJ  I SUNDAY
InternsthMat 1 SCHOOL

LESSON
Bx RKV. HAROLD L. LDNDQUIST, 
Daan ot the Moody tltbla InsUtuta 

o( Chicago.
0 Westarn Nawspupar Union.

Lesson for February 21
THE POWER OF JESUS OVER 

DEATH.

LESSON TEXT-John 11:33-28. U-44.
GOLDF.N TEXT—I am the resurrac- 

bon, and the life. John 11:33.
PRIMARY TOPIC — When Jesus' 

Eiiands Stopped Crying.
JUNIOR TOPIC — With Jesus at 

Lazarus’ Tomb.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP

IC—The Power of Jeaus over Death.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP

IC—The Power of Jesus over Death.

Needs Feelers
“ I ’m in an afih'ful predicament." 
“ What’ i  the trouble?"
*T v e  lost my glasses and I can't 

look for them) until I ’ ve found 
them.”

Na Kick iAbout That 
“ You claim you're a good sales

man, yet you say you don’ t stand 
behind your product. Why not?'* 

“ 1 sell mules I “

Life, even to the follower of Jesus 
Christ, has ita hours of sorrow, suf
fering, and bereavement. While the 
Christian is not "of the world." he  ̂
is "in the world," and here he must , 
meet the problems of life, including 
the evils to which the flesh is heir 
because of sin.

The fact that Jesus Is our friend 
and our Saviour dues not exempt 
us from human sorrow, but it does 
assure us of the needed grace lu 
bear the trial and to trust Him even 
in life’s darkest hour.

Lazarus, the friend of Jesus, was 
sick. The home in which Jesus had 
found rest and fellowship was in 
deep trouble. Jesus was no longer 
in Judea. In haste word i* sent to 
him of his friend's illness. But he 
doe* nut come.

Why does he delay"* Such is the 
heart-cry of thousand* today who 
call on him in their hour of trouble. 
The purposes of God are beyond 
our ability fully to understand. We 
need but to trust him and abide his 
time. Notice that his failure to re
spond at once to the message of 
Lazarus’ sisters did not mean that 
he had deserted them(ll:4-6). Nor 
did it mean that he had denied 
them his help (117). Lazarus may 
have been dead before the word 
reached him. He may also have 
delayed in order that there might 
be no question about the resurrec
tion miracle. And he may have 
tarried in order that their faith 
might be strengthened.

Above all. do not fail to notice 
that he came. He always does. Jesus 
has never failed any child of his. 
The time and the manner of his 
answer to our prayer* may not con
form to our opinion of what should 
have been done, but let us remem
ber that we know only in part, he 
knows all. I..et us trust him. Job 
in his darkest hour said, "Though 
he slay me, yet will 1 trust in him." 
(Job 13:15).

It is suggested that the lesson for 
today be studied and taught by 
considering three pair* of words 
grving cause and effect.

I Death—Sorrow (vv. 32-35; Also 
vv. 19-21).

Try as we may to temper its 
cruel blow, the (act remains that 
death is the enemy of man. Il came 
into the world as the result of sin 
(Rom. 5:12), and only in Christ is 
it "swallowed up in victory” (I Cor. 
15:54). Until the glorious day of 
Christ’ s returning when the redemp
tion of the body will be complete 
(Rom. 8:23), death will still be the 
enemy which brings sorrow to the 
heart and tears to the eyes.

But let us not fail to notice that 
as the friends of Jesus we do not 
sorrow alone. He is with us. "Jesus 
wept" (v. 35) with Martha and 
Mary. He weeps with us in our 
trying hour. He is the "friend that 
sticketh closer than a brother.”

II. FaHb—Hope (vv. 23-28).
Those who believe in Christ have

more than the comfort of his syna- 
pathizing presence — they have a 
sure hope. Read I Thessalonians 
4:14-18. Sorrow and unbelief would 
becloud our faith and thus rob us 
of our hope. Martha needed to have 
her faith stimulated by the gracious 
words of the Lord, and then she 
triumphantly put* her hope In him 
as "the Christ of God.”  Once we 
recognize him as God, we have no 
hesitation in believing in his mi
raculous power.

III. Christ—Kesurrectlua (vv. 25, 
26, 38-44).

Majestic and authoritative are the 
words of Christ, "1 am the resur
rection and the life.”  He it was who 
gave life, for was he not "in the 
beginning with God'"? And is it not 
said of him that "ail things were 
made by him” ? And Paul tells us 
that "by him all things consist." 
Ha is the only one who could say. 
" I  lay down my life. 1 have power 
to lay it down and I have power to 
take it up again.” (John 10:17, 18.) 
So it can rightly be said that if we 
have (Thrist we have everything— 
both in this world and in the world 
to come. But if we do not have 
Christ we have nothing. We are 
without Ckid and without hope.

One can sense the urgency of the 
soul-winner's task, when this truth 
Is known and realized.

Be Should
Freddie—Who did Oliver Twist?
Father—Dtcke-is only knows.-* 

Pearson’s Weckl.v

Cap Didn't Fit
Pat was on his way home after 

•  convivial everting. As he wa.<; 
floundering along, he suddenly fell 
flat, and pulled himself to his feet 
to find the priest in front of him.

“ Pat, P a t!”  said the priest in 
reproach. “ Sinners stand on slip
pery ground."

“ So Oi see, yer riverence," said 
Pat. “ but, faith, it's more than Oi 
can do."

Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicines 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial Initation, you can

Set reUef now with Creomulslon.
erlous trouble may be brewing and 

you cannot afford to take a chance 
with anything less than Creomul- 
skMi, which goes rlrht to the seat 
of the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and besd the Inflamed mem
branes as the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.

Even if other remedies hsre 
failed, don't be discouraged, your 
druggist Is authorised to guarantee 
Creomulslon and to refund your 
money It you ore not satisfied wlUi 
results from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulslon right now. (Adv.)

A Mao's Time
A man's time when well hu«i- 

banded, is like a cultivated field, 
of which a few acres produce 
more of w’hat is useful to life than 
extensive provinces, even of the 
richest soil, when overrun with 
weeds and brambles —Hume.

Coleman m \M%G I ron
U8NTS IRnAITLY-NO WAITIIIO

Bar«'s tk* irwi that will 'sraaoth r««r w«» 
•n Iraains daz". It will mw> y««r atrafifth 
...b«lp z«a 4« better troetas eeaier sad qekker 
at IsasceeL

A Real latteat Ltskan* Iron , . .  ae beatln* 
with matehee.. nowsitiae TbesvoalT-boateai 
double pointed baaoiron* eartn-nta with (ever 
Btrokee. LarseslaM-wnooth ho<o slides eajler 
Iroain* tome U rodiieed tne-thtrd Hestaltaelf 
. . .  nao it sazwhero. E<-onofnirsl. too .., eoeu 
onlf 14̂  an hnar te oporsta Soo rear locsl 
hardwste dealor.

FREE FoUrr — lllattrstinr snd tolHa# sil 
aboot thla wonderful (ron. 8oad pootcatd. wiw
THE COLEMAN LAMP AN D  STOVE C U

Uep«.WUJlS.Wkhiia, Ksae.i Clilc4W>, IILi 
Philsdoiphis. Ps.| Lot AaiwIeeToUif.

Comfort Under Affliction
Giving comfort under affliction 

recRiires that penetration into the 
human mind, joined to that ex
perience which knows how to 
soothe, how to reason, and how 
to apply condition.* of life in tlie 
picture.—George Eliot.

Voices
Day and night, and every mo

ment, there are voices about us. All 
the hours speak as they pass; and 
in every event there is a message 
to us; and all our circumstances 
talk with us; but it is in Divine 
language, that worldliness misun
derstands, that selfishness is fright
ened cL and that only the children 
of God hear rightly and happily,— 
WiUtam Mountford.

Quickly Relieved
To ease the discomfort of colds, ask 
for St Joseph Aspirin—worliT* Urg* 
cit seller at 10c, (12 tablets). 36 
tablets, 2Tc; 100 tablets, 70c. Ask 
for it by name—St. Joseph Aspirin.

st.Josepti
GENUINE PURE A S P IR IN

YOU CAN THROW CARDS 
IN HIS FACE 

ONCE TOO OFTEN
WHEN you hare thoae awflil 

crampa: when your dittiw 
are all on edee—don't lake It ouS 
on tbs man you love.

Your buabend can't possibly 
know bow you feel for tbe Bmple 
reason that be Is a man.

A three-quarter wife may be  
BO wlfis at ail if sb# nags hw biss- * 
band aavaa days out ot ovary
SDoatb.

For throe generatloaa on# womaa 
has tald another bow to go "siail- 
inc Uiroagb'’ with Lydia E Pink- 
kaia'a VeBaiable C^napouad. IS 
kelps Nature tone up the system, 
thus IteasBlng the disconsforta hona 
the functional disorders wblels 
women must endure In tbe three 
ordeale of Ufe: 1. Tieatag froaa i 
girlhood to womanhood. 8. Pr»- 
partne for motlierbood. 8. Ap
proaching "middle ago."

Don't ba a threequarter W ^ ,
Sake L Y D IA  E. P lN K U A k rt  
TROETABUE (X )M P O U N D l sd 
Oe "gm lgsg Thteack."

Unlcamoral Legislatures
Four states have tried the uni

cameral (single house) legisla
ture; Delaware, until 1776; Penn- 
rvlvania, until 1790; Georgia, 1777- 
178'.), and Vermont, until 1836. Ne- 
brubka’s unicameral legislature 
convened for the first time in Jan
uary of this year.

f UMUM

L U  D i E  N ' S
MINTHOL COUGH DEOPS m u  
H IIP  tA lA N C I YOUR

ALKALINE RESERVE
B Y N U rS IS

Philo Vance, famous detective, and 
John K. X. Markham, district attorney 
for New York county, are dining in 
Vance's apartment when Vance receive* 
an ar.onyinoua telephone me-.age in-A Perfect Friend an ar4onyirKjuH

A true friend .unbosoms freely, forming him of a''distuibing psy^o^g-
advisc.s justly, Assists readily, ad-
ventures boldly.| lakes all patient-  ̂ -■
ly. defends courageously uiid con
tinues a friend) unchangeably. —
\Villiam Penn.

Stomach Gas 
So Bad Seams 
To Hurt Heart

"The gaa on my stomach ** (•••«  
a could not sat or 
heart sssmsd to hurt. A ^ isnd JJIOj 
gtstad Adlsrika, Tho first doss i t ^ k

“ XdT.ri'kV'-.Vu^n BOTH  
Bo war bowals whds ordinary 
act on ths lower bowel only. 
givos your systrm a thorough e l**"**
?ng. bringing out old. r
that you would not bsliovs was in your 
system and that has been causing gas 
pj^nt. sour stomach, nsrwousnes* and 
hsadachss for months. ______

Or. H. t .  Sfceefc. New Terfc. r*)*we»»
-U  midUUm 10 lHt0Ui00l

Qivo your bowels a REAL c lass in g  
wlTh VS lsrik . and .so ,»*®;:?, 
fssl. Just one spoonful rsIlsvss OAtl 
and stubborn constipation. At all 
Loading Oruggists.

A Plucky Fighter
Any coward can fight a battle 

•̂ •̂hen he is sure of winning, but 
cive me the man who has the 
pluck to fight when he is sure of 
losing —George Eliot.

cai lenSMin a avav— --I • - .
den s apartment ’ advising (hat he read 
UP on radioactive sodium, consult a 
passage in the Acncid 
that • Equanimity is essential Pro 
lessor Garden Is famous In chemUal 
research The message, d-coded by 
Vance, reminds him that Professor Gar
den • son Floyd and his puny cousin. 
Woode Swift, are addicted lo 
ing Vance says that Equanimity is 
Thorse running next d.v In the River-
mont handicap Vance Is convinced that 
the message was sent by Dr Slelcit. 
the Gardens’ family physician. He ar 
ranges to have lunch next day at the 
Cardens’ penthouse. Vance 
by Floyd Garden and meets ^ w e  
hsmmlc. an elderly follower ®» 
racing. Floyd expresses concern o v «

posedly 111. comes downstairs and places 
r$100 bet on a horse. Gathered ••‘“ J*'''* 
an elaborate loud speaker service, listen- 
Tng to the racing are Cecil Kroon. 
M^dgs Westherby snd Italia Graem. 
who bet varying amounts on the rsc . 
There is tension under the surface gal- 
•tv ralla snd Swift are not on speak
ing terms Kroon leaves to k «'P  
sppolr.tmer* *'-(ore the race starts. Miss 
B ^ on . a nurse. Vance b .^
-Arure Star "  Swift recklessly bet* $10.- 
000 on • Equanimity" and goes to the 
r ^ f  garden to hear the results. Hoyd 
follows Swift, remaining 
minutes Zalla answers a phone call in 

• the den. Soon after the
lhat ••Azure Star" wins, the guests hear 
a ahot Vance find* Swift dead, ahot 
through the head with a 
He aaya Swill ha* been murdered. After 
calling the police, he find* the *
vault ajar. Kroon returns and Is V'*>;Piy 
questioned by Vance, who finds he had 
not left the building Vance orders Miss 
Beeton to guard the stairway and pre- 
vent Mrs. Garden and Zalla from v le ^  
tng Swift s IxKly Floyd Clarden admiU 
the revolver belongs to his lather. F • 
ther questioning by Vance reveals that 
the revolver had been found recently y 
Zalia in the presence of the other 
Floyd hints that Swift bet so f^^lessly 
because of Zalla Markham, Sergeant 
Heath and delecuvea ariiva.

Before you go to bed rub 
Penetro on your chest and 
throaL then apply bot cloth. 
Relief quickly follows because 
Penetro is stronger, contains 
115% to 227% more medica
tion than any other nationally 
sold cold salve.

And because Penetro has a 
base of mutton suet, it con
serves and concentrate* body 
heat to enable this stronger 
medication to help nature break 
up congestion. The aromatic 
vapor* of Penetro also help to 
relieve atuffinea* and soothe 
the inflamed area.
Ask your drugTlsI for PENETRO.

35e, 35e. 60c and 11 »*r*-
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True Charities
Our true acquisitions lie only in 

our choritica. We gain only as we 
give. There is no beggar so des
titute as he who can afford noth
ing to his neighbor.—Simms.

C ll.A P T E K  V — Coatlnucd

"Of course," he said, there s 
Nothing in the outline I ’ve given you 
to indicate murder. Nevertheless, 
it was murder; and that outline is 
exactly the concalciiatioii of vvents 
which the murderer wants us to 
accept. We are supposed to arrive 
at the obvious conclusion of suicide.
Suicide as the result of losing mon
ey on horses is by no means a rare 
occurrence. It is not impossible 
lhat the murderer’s scheme was in
fluenced by this account. But there gai._xn« 
are other factors, psychological and | ^ea 
actual, which belie this whole super- 
fleial and deceptive structure." He ' 
drew on his cigarette and watched : 
the thin blue ribbon of smoke dis
perse in the light breeze from the | 
river. "To begin with." he went on.
"Swift was not the suicidal type, j 
In the first place. Swift was a weak- I 
ling and a highly imaginative one. ' 
Moreover, he was too hopeful and  ̂
ambitious-too aure of his own judg
ment and good luck—to put himself 
out of the world simply because 
he had lost all his money. The fact 
lhat Equanimity might not win the 
race was an eventuality which, as a 
confirm'd gambler, he would have 
taken into consideration beforehand.
In addition, his nature was such 
lhat, if he were greatly disappoint
ed the result would be self-pity and 

j hatred of others. He might, in an 
' emergency, have committed a 
crime—but it would not have been 
against himself. Like all gamblers, 
he was trusting and gullible; and 1 
think it was these temperamental 
qualities which probably made him 
on easy victim for the murderer

Don’t put up with umIom 
PAIN  

Get rid of it
When functional palna of men- 

•truatlon are aevere. take CARDUI. 
I f  It doesn’t benefit you. consult a 
physician. Don’t neglect such palna. 
They depreiw the tone of the nerves, 
cause aloeplcwaneaa, loss of appetite, 
wear out your rvalatance.

0«t a bottle of Csrdul and as# whether 
It wUl help you. se thousends of women 
hove ^•ld It helped them. ^  , , . .

Besides easing certain pains. Csrtul aids 
in building up ths whole bJ* help
ing women to get more strsfigth from the 
food they aaL

CHAPTER VI

Strenftb In Truth
Truth is a strong thing—let 

man’s life be true!_______________

NERVES ON EDGE?
Mrs. Has Prttlt of 

305 Rectw Are., 
Spriags, AA., said * *
arrrr mis* aa ■J'P****"",)' 
to issiw m fd  Dr. Fleece s 
Faeents Pissu isUsn a* 
a teaic far N has j a w  me 
a w M  ot see4. Te h w  
fit th e s e  wW ^  
•neryss.’ sosor^ted wrth 

ftmetioM) dtotiwhai^ .**■*, J*L£ s? i"ai“b3S; ^

"But ace here, Vance.” Markham 
leaned forward prolestingly. "No 
amount of mere psychological anal
ysis can make a crime out of a situ
ation as seemingly obvious as thi* 
one. I must have more definite 
reasons than you have given me be
fore I would be justified in dis
carding the theory of suicide.”

"Oh, 1 dare say.”  nodded Vance. 
"But I have more tangible evidence 
that the Johnnie did not eliminate 
himself from this life.”

"Well, let’s have it." Markham 
fidgeted Impatiently in hia chair.

"Imprimis, my dear Justinian, a 
bullet wound In the temple would 
undoubtedly cause more blood than 
you see on the brow of the dec*'«ed. 
There are. at you notice, only a 
(ear partly coagulated dropa, where
at the vessels of the brain cannot 
be punctured without a considerable 
flow of blood. And there i* no 
blood either on his clothe* or on the 
tilea beneath hia chair. Meanin 
that the blood hai been, perhaps, 
■pilled elsewhere before I arrived 
on the scene—which waa, let u* 
say. within thirty aecond* after we 
beard th* ahot

"And pleas* Uk* a good look at 
tha poor (allow. Hia lags ara 
gtratchti forward at an awkward

position 
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Needs Feelers
“ I ’m in an aiih’ful predicament.”  

I *‘What’s the trouble?”
*‘ I ’ve lost my clas.ses and I can't 

look for them until I ’ ve found 
them.”

j No Kick iAbout That
“ You claim you're a good sales

man, yet you say you don’t stand 
behind your product. Why not?** 

“ I  sell mules!”

I Be Should
Freddie—Who did Oliver Twist?
Father—D ick os  only knows.-* 

Pearson's Wccklv

Cap Didn’t Pit
Pat was on his way home after 

•  convivial evening. As he wa.s 
floundering along, he suddenly fell 
flat, and pulled himself to his feet 
to find the priest in front of him.

“ Pat, P a t!”  said the priest in 
reproach. ' ‘Sinners stand on slip
pery ground.”

"So Oi see, yer riverence.”  said 
Pat. “ but, faith, it’s more than Oi 
can do.”

Still Coughing?
No matter how many medlclnea 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial IrriUtion. you can

Set reUef now with Creomulsion. 
erlous trouble may be brewing and 

cannot afford to take a chance 
y th  anything less than Creomul- 
ston, which goes right to the seat 
of too trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
branes as toe germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.
f .  0̂ 15“  .1 ̂  H ® h a v e  railed, dont be discouraged, your 
drugglgt is authorlxed to guarantee 
Creomulsion and to refund your 
money if you are not satisfied wlUi 
r ^ l t a  from the very first bottle. 
Get Creomulsion right now. f Adv.)
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A IMan'i Time
A man a lime when well hu<;- 

banded, is like a cultivated hei-j, 
of which a few ac re.s produce 
more of what i.s u.scful to life than 
extensive provinces, even of the 
richest soil, when overrun with 
weeds and bramblcg —Hume.
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bronomtcal. loo... eoau

”  llloitpatinr and laliino aJi 
aboot thla wondarful iron, good pootcaid.

LAMP AND  S T O V ecU

Comfort Under Affliction
Giving comfort under affliction 

requires that penetration into the 
human mind, joined to thot ex
perience which knows how to 
soothe, how to reason, and how 
to apply conditions of life in tlie 
picture.—George Eliot.
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To ease the diicomfort of cold*, aik 
for St. Joseph Aspirin—world's Urg* 
€U seller at 10c, (12 Ubiets). 3$ 
tablets, 2Tc; 100 tablets. fOc. Ask 

it by name—St. Joseph Aspirin.
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YOU CAN THROW CARDS 
IN HIS FACE 
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on the man you love.
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Unicameral Legislatures
Four states have tried the uni

cameral (sin.rfle house) legisla
ture: Delaware, until 177G; l*enn- 
t vlvania, until 1790, Georgia, 1777- 
178:), unci Vermont, until 1836. Ne- 
L'ra.^ka’s unicameral legislature 
convened for the first time in Jan
uary of this year.
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ALKALINE RESERVE
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A Perfect E'riend
A true friend unbosoms freely, 

-advisis justly, qssists readily, ad
ventures boldly.) takes all patient
ly, defends courageously uiid con
tinues a friend) unchangeably. — 
William  Penn.

Stomach Gas 
So Bad Sesms 
To Hurt Heart

"Ths gas on my stomach was so bad 
1 could not oat or alssp. Even my 
heart seemtd to hurt. A friend sug-

gested Adlerika. Tho first dose I took 
rought ms relief. Now I eat as 1 
'Wish, sleep fine end never felt better.” 

— Mrs. Jae. Filler.
Adlerika acts on BOTH upper and 

Sower bowela while ordinary laxatives 
oct on the lower bowel only. Adlerika 
gives your syetrm e thorough cleant- 
ing, bringing out old. poisonous matter 
that you would not believe was in your 
•yatem end that has been causing gee 
pains, sour stomach, nervousneee and 
headachae for months.

Or, H. L, $kmmb, M»m T o rt, r »p » r tn  
**fa !• htlruimml rU»mtimg, AdUrthm
0rrmltr rtdmrmt k^rirrim mnd raiaa hmt-UU."

Give your bowele a REAL cleanaing 
with Adlerika and see how good you 
feel. Juat one spoonful relieves OAS  
and stubborn constipation. At all 
Leading Druggiate.

A Plucky Fighter
Any coward can fight a battle 

t^hen he is sure of winning, but 
give me the man who has the 
pluck to fight when he is sure of 
lo s in g—George Eliot.
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MURDER 
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COF/RIGHT 
S.S.VAN DINE W .N  U. s e r v i c e

S Y N O rS IS

THE BAIRD STAR

ham. you will notice ihrt Swift’i  
glasses are in a position far from 
normal, indicatin’ that they were 
put on hurriedly and inaccurately 
by someone else—just as was the 
head-phone.”

Markham and Heath leaned over 
and peered at the glasses.

"Well. Mr. Vance,”  agreed the 
sergeant, “ they certainly don't look 
as if he had put 'em on himself.”  

Markham straightened up, com
pressed his lips, and nodded slowly. 

“ All right," he said; "what olse?”  
“ Perpend, Markham.”  Vance 

pointed with his cigarette. “The 
left lens of the glasses—the one 
furthest from the punctured templg 
—is cracked at the corner, and 
there's a very small V-shaped piece 
missing where the crack begins— 
an indication that the glasses have 
been dropped and nicked. 1 can 
assure you that the lens was nei
ther cracked nor nicked when I last

IF COLD
i s  i n

YOUR
CHEST
do this now

Before you go to bed rub 
Penetro on your cheit and 
throat, then apply hot cloth. 
Relief quickly follow* because 
Penetro ii itronger, contain* 
113% to 227% more medica
tion than any other nationally 
told cold salve.

And because Penetro hat a 
bate of mutton *uet, it con* 
•erves and concentrate* body 
heat to enable this stronger 
medication to help nature break 
up congestion. The aromatic 
vapors of Penetro also help to 
relieve ctuffineas and soothe 
the inflamed area.

Ask your druggist for PEINETRO.
2Sc, 3Se. 60c and SI lars.

Philo Vance, famous delectlve. and 
John K. X. Markham, district attorney 
for New York county, are dining In 
Vance's apartment when Vance receives 
an anonymous telephone mr- lage in
forming him of a "distu iblng psychologi
cal ten.sion at Professor Kphrlam Gar
den’s apartment" advising that he read 
up on radio-active sodium, consult a 
passa*:e in the Acncid an̂ t cm n .illi,,: 
that "Kquanim lty Is essential "  P ro
fessor Garden la famous In chem lial 
research The message, dr-coded by 
Vance, reminds him that Professor Gar
den s son Floyd and his puny cousin, 
Wuode Swift, are addicted to horse-rar
ing. Vance says that "t^quanlm lly" Is 
a horse running next <U> In the River- 
mont handicap Vance Is convinced that 
the message was sent by Dr Slefert, 
the Cardens' fam ily physician. He ar
ranges to have lunch next day at the 
Cardens' penthouse. Vance Is greeted 
by Floyd Garden and meets Lowe 
lism m ic, an elderly follower of horse 
racing. Floyd expresses concern over 
Swift'* queer actions Mrs. Carden, sup
posedly UI, comes downstairs and places 
a $100 bet on a horse. Gathered around 
an elaborate loud speaker service, listen
ing lo the racing are Cecil Kroon. 
Madge Weatherby and Zalla Graem, 
who bet varying amounts on the race. 
There ts tension under the surface ga i
ety. Zalla and Swift are not on speak
ing terms. Kroon leaves to keep an 
appolr.tmert K»for# the race starts. Miss 
Beeton, a nurse, and Vance b« ^  on 
"Azure S ta r "  Swift recklessly bets $10.- 
000 on "Equanim ity”  and goe* to the 
roof garden to hear the result*. Floyd 
follows Swift, remaining away several 
minutes. Zalla answers a phone call In 
the den. Soon after the announcement 
that "Azure Star " wins, the guests hear 
a shot. Vance flnds Swift dead, shot 
through the head with a revolver nearby. 
He says Swift hat been murdered. A fter 
catling the police, he finds the door of a 
vault ajar. Kroon returns and It sharply 
questioned by Vance, who finds he had 
not left the building. Vance order* M itt 
Beeton to guard the stairway and pre
vent Mrs. Garden and Zalla from view 
ing Swift’s body Floyd Garden admlU 
the revolver belongs to hi* father. Fur
ther questioning by Vance reveals that 
the revolver had been found recently by 
Zaha In the presence of the other guests. 
Floyd hint* that Swift bet so recklessly 
because of Zaha Markham. Sergeant 
Heath and two detective* arrive.

Cll.AITER V—Coatlnucd

"Of course,” he said, 'there's 
Aolhing in the outline I ’ve given you 
to indicate murder. Nevertheless, 
It was murder; and that outline is 
exactly the concatenation of events 
which the murderer wants us to 
accept. We are supposed to arrive 
at the obvious conclusion of suicide. 
Suicide as the result of losing mon
ey on horses is by no means a rare 
occurrence. it is not impossible 
that the murder< r's scheme was in
fluenced by this account. But there 
are other factors, psychological and 
actual, which belie this whole super-

I angle. The trousers are twisted out i Swift alive.”
' of place and look most uncomfoita- , - Couldn i he luive dropped his
blc. His coat, though buttoned, is ' 
riding his shoulder, so that his col
lar is at least three inches above 
his exquisite mauve shirt. No man 
could endure to have his clothes so 
outrageously askew, even on the 
point of suicide — he would have 
itr liglit' ix’d th-m out almost un
consciously. The corpus delicti 
shows every indication of having 
been dragged to the chair and 
placed m it.”

Markham’s eyes were surveying 
the limp figure of Swift as Vance 
talked.

"Even that argument is not en
tirely convincing,”  he said dogmat
ically. though his tone was a bit 
modified; "especially in view of the 
fact that he still wears the ear
phone . . . ”

"Ah. exactly!”  Vance took him up 
quickly. "That’s another item to 
which I would call your attention.
The murderer went a bit too far— 
there was a trifle too much thor
oughness in the setting of the stage.
Hud Swift shot himself in Uiat chair,
I believe his first impulsive move
ment would have been to remove 
the head phone, as it very easily 
could have interfered with his pur
pose. And it certainly would have 
been of no use to him after he had 
heard the report of the race. Fur
thermore, 1 seriously doubt if he 
would have come upstairs to listen 
to the race with his mind made up 
in advance that he was going to 
commit suicide in case hii horse 
didn't come in. And, as I have 
explained to you, the revolver is 
one belonging to Professor Garden 
and was always kept in the desk 
in the study. Consequently, if Swift 
had decided, after the race had 
been run, to shoot himself, he would 
hardly have gone into the study, 
procured the gun. then come back 
lo his chair on the roof and put the 
head-phone on again before ending 
his life. Undoubtedly he would have 
shot himself right there in the study 
—at the desk from which he had 
obtained the revolver.”

Vance moved forward a little as 
if for emphasis.

"Anolhrr point about th,it head
phone—the point that gave me the 
first hint of murder—is Uie fact 
that the rec< iver at present is over 
Swift's right car. Earlier today I 
saw Swift put the head phone on 
for a minute, and he was careful 
to place the receiver over his left 
ear—the custom’ry way. But now 
the head-phone is on in reversed 
position, and therefore unnatural.
I ’m certain, Markham, that head-

glasses on the ro;f hire?” asked 
Heath.

"l*;)ssible of course. Sergrant,” 
Vance returned. "But he didn t. 
1 c.irefully looked over the tiles 
round the chair, and the missin’ 
bi* of glass was not there.”

Markham looked at V a n c e  
shrewdly.

"And perhaps you kno.»’ where it 
is.”

"Ves—oh. yes.”  Vance nodded. 
"That's why I urged you lo come 
here. That piece of glass is at 
present in my waistcoat pocket.”

Markham showed a new interest.
"Where did you find it?”  he de

manded brusquely.
” I found it.” Vance told him, 

"on the tiled floor in th< vault 
across the hall. And it was near 
tome scattered papers which could 
easily have been knocked to the 
floor by some one falling against 
them.”

Markham’s eyes opened incredu
lously.

" I ’m beginning to see why you 
wanted me and the sergeant here,”  
he said slowly. "But what 1 don't 
understand, Vance, is that second 
shot that you heard. How do you 
account for it?”

Vance drew deeply on his ciga
rette.

"Markham." he answered, with 
quiet seriousness; "when we know 
how and by whom that second shot 
—which was obviously intended for 
us to hear—was fired, we will know 
who murdered Swift .

At this moment the nurse ap
peared m the doorway leading to 
the roof. With her wa> Doctor 
Doremus, and behind the medical

True Charities
Our true acquisitions lie only in 

■our charities. We gain only as we 
give. There is no beggar so des
titute as he who can afford noth
ing to his neighbor.—Simms.

Don't put up %vith uaeleM 
PAIN  

Got rid of it
When fnnctinnal pains of men

struation are Hevere, take CARDUI. 
I f  It doesn't benefit you. consult a 
phyalrlan. Don't neglect such pains. 
They depress the tone of the nerves, 
cause sleeplessness, loss of appetite, 
wear out your resistance.

Get a bottle of Cardul and see whether 
It wlU help you. ae thousanda of woman 
have ^ald It helped them.

Beeldes eeslng certain pains, Cardul alda 
In bulldtns up tha whole ayttem by help
ing women to get more strength from the 
lood they aaL

Strength in Truth
Truth is a strong thing—let 

man's life be true!

NERVES ON EDGE?
Urt. Maa Prtlit of 

70S Rector Art., Hot 
Springs, Ai%.. ssmI i ^  

rWifiky

fleial and deceptive structure.”  He 
drew on his cigarette and watched phone was placed on Swift after he 
the thin blue ribbon of smoke dis- dead.”
perse in the light breeze from the 
river. "To begin with, " he went on,
"Swift was nut the suicidal type.
In the first place. Swift was a weak
ling and a highly imaginative one.
Moreover, he wa.« too hopeful and 
ambitious—too sure of his own judg
ment and good luck—lo put himself 
out of the world simply because 
he had lost all his money. The fact 
that Equanimity might not win the 
race was an eventuality which, as a 
confirm'd gambler, he would have 
taken into consideration beforehand.
In addition, his nature was such 
that, if he were greatly disappoint
ed the result would be self-pity and 
hatred of others. He might, in an 
emergency, have committed a 
crime—but it would not have been 
against himself. Like all gamblers, 
he was trusting and gullible; and 1 
think it was these temperamental 
qualities which probably made him 
an easy victim for the murderer
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CHAPTER VI

"But see here, Vance.”  Markham 
leaned forward protestingly. "No 
amount of mere psychological anal
ysis can make a crime out of a situ
ation as seemingly obvious as this 
one. I must have more definite 
reasons than you have given me be
fore I would be justified in dis
carding the theory of suicide.”

‘*Oh, I dare say,”  nodded Vance. 
“ But I have more tangible evidence 
that the johnnie did not eliminate 
himself from this life.”

“ Well, let's have it.”  Markham 
fidgeted impatiently in his chair.

"Imprimis, my dear Justinian, a 
bullet wound in the temple would 
undoubtedly cause more blood than 
you see on the brow of the dece.'«ed. 
There are, as you notice, only a 
few partly coagulated drops, where
as the vessels of the brain cannot 
be punctured without a considerable 
flow of blood. And there is no 
blood either on his clothes or on the 
tiles beneath his chair. Meanin’ 
that the blood has been, perhaps, 
spilled elsewhere before I arrived 
on the scene—which was, let us 
say, within tMrty seconds after we 
beard the shot

“ And please take a good look at 
the poor fellow. Hit legs are 
■IrBtehed forward at aa awkward

I Markham meditated on this for 
several moments.

"Still, Vance,’ ’ he said at length,
I "reasonable objections could be 
raised to all the points you have 

i brought up. They are jased almost 
entirely on theory and not on dem
onstrable facts.”

“ From a legal point of view, 
you’re right,” Vance conceded. 

I "And if these had been my only 
I reasons for believing that a crime 
had been committed, 1 wouldn’t 
have summoned you and the 
doughty sergeant. But, even so, 
Markham, I can assure you the few 
drops of blood you sec on the chap
pie's temple could not have thick
ened to the extent they had when 
1 first saw the body—they must 
have been exposed to the air for 
several minutes. And, a ' 1 say. I 
was up here approximately thirty 
seconds after we heard the shot.”

"But that being the case,”  re
turned Markham in astonishment, 
"how can you possibly explain the 
fact?”

Vance straightened a little and 
looked at the district attorney with 
unwonted gravity.

"Swift,”  he said, "was not killed 
by the shot we heard.”

“That don’t make sense to me, 
Mr. Vance,”  Heath interposed, 
scowling.

"Just a moment. Sergeant”  
Vance nodded to him In friendly 
fashion. "When I realized that the 
thot that wiped out this johnnie'i 
existence was not the shot that we 
had heard. I tried to figure out 
where the fatal thot could have 
been fired without our hearing it 
below. And I’ve found *he place. It 
was in a vault-like atore-room-prac
tically sound-proof, I should say— 
on the other aide of the passage
way that leads to the study. 1 found 
tha door unlocked and looked for ev
idence of some activity there . ”

Markham had risen and taken a 
few nervous steps around the pool 
In the center of the roof.

"Did you find any evidence.”  he 
asked, “ to corroborate your the
ory?”

"Yes — unmistakable evidence.”  
Vance walked over to the still fig
ure in the chair and pointed to the 
thick-lenaed glasses tipped forward 
OB the ooaa. "To begia with. Mark-

lie .Made a Cursory Examination 
ml the Limp Figure.

examiner were Captain Dubois and 
Detective Bellamy, the finger-print 
men, and Peter (Juackenbush, Uie 
official police photographer.

Miss Beeton indicated our pres
ence on the roof and made her way 
back downstairs.

Doremus acknowledged our Joint 
greeting with a breezy wave of 
the hand.

He made a cursory examination 
of the limp figure, scrutinized the 
bullet hole, tested the arms and 
legs for rigor mortis, and then 
swung about to face the rest of us.

“ Well, what about it?” he asked, 
in his easy cynical manner. "He’ s 
dead; shot in the head with a small- 
caliber bullet; and the lead's prob
ably lodged in the brain. No exit 
hole. Looks as if he'd decided to 
shoot himself. There's nothing here 
to contradict the assumption. The 
bullet went into the temple, and is 
at the correct angle. Furthermore, 
there are powder marks, showing 
that the gun was held at very close 
range—almost a conta :t wound. I 
should say. There's an indication of 
singeing around the orifice.”

Vance took the cigarette from his 
mouth and addressed Doremus.

" I  say doctor; speakin' of the 
blood on the Johnnie's temple, what 
would you say about the amount?”  

"Too damned little. I'd say,”  
Doremus returned promptly. "But 
bullet wounds have a queer way of 
acting sometimes. Anyway, there 
ought to be a lot mor • gore.”  

"Precisely,”  Vance nodded. "My 
theory is that he was shot else
where and brought to this chair.”  

Doremus made a wry face.
” Wai shot? Then you don’t think 

It was suicide?” He pondered a 
moment. "It etnild be. of coarae.” 
he decided finally. "Find the rest of 
the blood and you'll probably know 
where his death occurred.”

"Thanks awfully, doctor.”  Vance 
•milcd faintly. "That did flaah

through my mind, don’t y* know ! 
but 1 believe the ulood was wiped 
up. 1 was merely hopin' that your, 
findings would substantiate my the-1 
ory that he did not shoot himself 
while sitting in that chair, without 
any one else around.”

Doremus shrugged indifferently.
"That’a reasonable enough as

sumption,” he said "There really 
ought to be mure blood. He died 
instantly,”

"Have you any other sugges
tions?" asked Vance.

" I  may have when I’ve gone over 
the body more carefully after these 
babies” —he waved his hand toward 
the photographer and the finger
print men—"finish their hocus-po^ 
us.”

Captain Dubois and Detective Bel
lamy had already uegun their rou
tine, with the telephone table as the 
staiffing-point; and Quackenbush 
was adjusting his small metal tri
pod.

VanCt turned to Dubriis. "I say. 
Captain, give your sp . 1 allentii n 
to the hv d-ph <ne. the rev )lver, 
and the A!, o the d - t -
knob of tha v lult acr' thi h< 11 in
side.”

(Juarkenbus.h, O's c;..i = ja h va..; 
been set up. U ->k h pictur< i -nd 
then waited by th> pa^a. .^ay do r̂ 
fi>r furlhei ir.itxuitiuns from tha 
finger print ofVi'-ers

When the three men had gone in
side, Dnremus drew in an ex
aggerated sigh and spoke to Heath 
impatiently.

‘ How about getting your corpus 
delicti over on the sttlce? Easier 
lo examine him there.”

"O. K . Doc.”
Two detectives lifted Swifi i limp 

body and placed U on the same 
wicker divan where Zaha Gra> 
had lain when she collapsed at the 
sight of the dead man.

Doremus went to w .rk in his usu
al swift and efficient fashion When 
he had finished the task, he threw a 
steamer rug over the dead man, 
and made a brief report to Vance 
and Markham.

"There’s nothing to indicate a vio
lent struggle, if that’s wh; t you’re 
hoping for. But there's a slight 
abrasion on the bridge nf the nose, 
as if his glasses had been jerked 
off; and there's a slight bump >n 
the left side of his head, over the 
ear. which may have been caused 
by a blow of some kind, though the 
skin hasn't been broken.”

"H iw, doctor,”  asked Vance, 
"would the following theory square 
with your findings—that the man 
had been shot el-̂ evs-hcr*-, had fallen 
to a tiled floor, striking his head 
against it sharply, that his glasses 
had been torn off when the left 
lens came in contact with the fl 'or, 
and that he was carried ut here 
to the chair, and the glasses re
placed on his nose?"

Doremus pursed his lips and in
clined his head thoughtfully

"That would be a very reasonablq 
explanation of the lump on his head 
and the abrasion on the bridge of 
his nose . . So this is another of 
your cock-eyed murders, is if* Well, 
it’s all right with me But I'll tell 
you right n^w. you won't g-t an 
autop.'jy report t n ;ht. I'm bored 
and m od cxcitcnit .: . and I'm going 
lo Madison Sijuare Garden "

He made out an -.irdcr f'T the re
moval of the body, T' adjusted his 
hat. waved a friendly good by which 
included all of us. and disappe red 
swiftly through the door into the 
pa>sagcway.

Vance led the way into the study, 
and the rest of us followed him. We 
were barely seated when Captain 
Dubois came in and ri'jjorted that 
there were n<> fiiigiT-prirUs on any of 
the objects Vance h. d ^numerated.

"Handled w ith gloves.” he finished • 
If.ci nically. "or w:p rd clean."

Vance thanked him. "I m n>)t m 
the least surprir’ cd.”  he added.

Dubois rejoined Bellamy and 
Quackenbush in the hall, and the 
three made their way down the 
stairs.

"Well, Vance, are you sati.-;fied” ' 
Markham asked.

Vance nodded. " I hadn’t expect
ed any fingerprints. C l e v e r l y  
thought-out crime. And what Do
remus found fills some vacant spots 
in my own theory. Stout fella. Do
remus. understands his business. He 
knows what is wanted and looks for 
it. There can be no question that 
Swift was in the vault when he was 
shot; that he fell to the floor, brush
ing dnwm some of the papers; that 
he struck his head on the tiled floor, 
and broke the left lens iff his glasses 
—you noted, of course, that the lump 
on his head is also on the left side— 
and that he was drag.'jed into ihs 
garden and placrd in the chair 
Swift was a small, slender man; 
probably didn't weigh over a hui*- 
dred and twenty pounds; and it 
would have been no great feat ol 
strength for someone to have thus 
transported him after death . .

There were footsteps in the corri
dor and. as our eyes involuntarily 
turned toward the door, we saw Ih#
I 'gnifled elderly figure of Professor 
Ephraim Garden. I recognized him 
Immediately from pictures 1 had 
seaa.
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Naming the C'oeker Kyanlel
The Cocker spaniel was highly 

prized as long ago as 1803, when 
popular books on dogs spoke of tha 
breed as possessing "romarkabla 
sagacity,”  "fidelity,”  "gratitude.”  
etc. "Unwearied" as a :hooting dog, 
thla type was also extolled as tha 
paragon of hause dogs The origin 
of his name is not difficult to trace. , 
As the woodcock was commonly re-  ̂
ferred to as "cock”  and the sport 
of shooting his bird was called j 
''cocking,”  it is easy to see how 
the Cocker spaniel got its name, 
aa the breed was extensiraljr uMd i 
tai this form of buaUo^

RANCH LOANS
Raiich I >ans Made at SMi per cent 
Annual or aemi-annual interest, tea 
years’ time. No app lica tion  ac
cepted fur leas than three sections, 
640 acres earh, and as many mura 
as desired. Prompt service.

RISSELE-SIREES 
ABSTRACT COMPANY

Haiid, Texas

GRIGGS HOSPITAL
X-Ray Laboratory and 

hpeeial DiagnoaiH 
DK. K. L. GKK.L.S

Lsrsl harscoa T. a P. Kail»a, Ca. 
I'k/sirian aaS OargMa

DK. KAY < o ( kKELL
Hkrslriaa mnd Sargraa

Ofiire Phone 310 BAIKIA, T K X A i

TO.M B. H.XDLEY
< HIKOPK VrTOK

14 I r a n ’ I'rartir* In UairS
ninre .Xugu^t 15. 1922

Office; '1 hne liliirL' easit of * ourt
Huu;- -'r Lankl.t-.u H.,..).way

Phone

Otis Bowyer, Jr.
ArrORNEY-AT-EAW  

KKA<. \ N A BOW YF.K 
1507 Kiri-t National Bank Building 
Phone 2-2066 1)AI.LA.<, TEXA.S

Dr. M. C. 
McGowen
DENTIST X-RAY

Office, f  irst State Bank Building

BAIRD, TEXAS

V. E. HILL
I) K T I .S T

Office: I p!-tairx. Telephone Building
BAIRD, TEXAS

F IO \ V I*rS  Dr. S. P. Humph
.. for all occaj*ii>ns. Special 
attention gA- n to orders for 
flowers for fuiicrali-.

OUnEIl.«? DKI.IVKRKD 

We Wire Flowers .\nywhere. 
Place Your Ordorr With Ut.

Mrs. A. K. Kelton
Phone 212- L S L Baird, Tfxa.'

Ph.vsician and Sunreon 
( uunty Health Officer 

Res. 113 — Phonei*— Office 65
if No .Vnswer. t all 11

R. W . \ A R N E R , .M.D.
Physician and ^urgetm

.\nnour,“  the oj.. r ;ng of his of
fice in the M- dical Art - Building on 
the comer of 3rd and Cedar Sts. 

A IU I.l \K. TEXAS

SAM G IL L IL A N D
B E T T E R

Sheet M etal and Plum hing

. înka . . Rath Tabs . . (las Stores 
Electrical Wiring

BAIRD SEWER COMPANY u H K  L

All Patrons of the Baird .Sewer I'umpany Are Requested to 
Pay Their .'>ewor Bills at thia Office

TIME TO EAT
AT ANY TIME . . . breakfast, lunch or 
dinner . . .  you'll find at this Restaurant 
a great variety of tasty dishes. You'll 
like our special plate lunch.

QUALITY CAFE
ESTES & ESTES, Proprietors

Fitlim j Tribute to a hosral O ne
The htting tribute to one 
whom you have loved is 
a monument o f perma
nence and grace; a stone 
t ha t  w i l l  g o  d o w n  
through the years mark
ing the last resting place 
o f one whose name you 
respect and honor.

VC’e have a beautiful line 
o f the very latest designs in grave markers from which to 
make selections. Our prices are reasonable and our work 
guaranteed. Come in and look over our line; we w ill take 
pleasure in showing you our stock and our workmanship.

SAM L  DRY DEN A SON
Corner Walnut and North 5th Street, Abilene, Texas

Keep People Informed That 
You Are In Business

Place Your Advertising In
THE BAIRD STAR

and be sure of reaching the readerf 
whose business you invite

Good Printing Is Our Specialty
Come in and let us show you what w « 

have in cards and letterheads
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♦ U S T E \  FOLKS

By Jim Ferjfuson

.-̂ lons, to submit a constitutional 
amendment this year on whether 
they are willinif to levy a 2 |>er 
cent sales tax all of which to be 
used to pay the full pension with
out objection or red tai>e embar 
ra.ssment.

This will settle the question and 
will (ret rid o f this horde o f tit 
suckers that is now takinir the

___  ̂ bread out of the mouths o f mothers
Some feller has said that hash and fathers that ouirht to have the 

wms the remains of thinjfs unseen full pension that the people voted, 
and the evidence of thinsrs hoped The head of the pension depart- 
for. There are many things now ' ’ *

<KditnrH Note: This article is
^blished as a news item and 
represents the personal views of 
■  r. Ferftuson only.)

before the letrislature that have 
their ori(rin in i.s?iues o f others day's 
•nd which will not material!?*.* the 
bo|»es ..f the taxpayer-..

We can’t eat our cake and have 
il too. .And yet. we hear our ieiri%- 
lativ’e rate men eyinjr "Ut in 'ne 
breath f ■: b.jr appr nt ia!jor- ard 
ajrair-t tr.v= ■ ' ■ pay them

nient under this administration 
now ;;ays that he is in favor of 
denyin)r the ri^ht and privilege 
of the ballot to all who draw the 
pension. .And yet. they say it is 
not a pauper law.

------------o ■
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within 
in H'
non- . 
buy - 
the -.i: 
sa d t *. 
U t*- 
mill ion: 
words.
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d !.
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We

nd

w; hi'ur
an i •  ̂y f ■ ■-
■ tde ’ • . ' -.a'U! • :<■

.t>d • th,.- -u' at 
■■ Th- = I ■ - • *11 ■! ;.;i'
<i"n’t need at;y new 
w h= -as We n« i-d 

f *r n* w thinir- In nther 
>n»* crowd want, to -p«*nd 

ft but don’t want t** pay. and the 
ather crowd ay they want to pay 
but they won’t atrree to buy;

I>et me cite a few instances to 
fllu.strate what i. (fin jr on in the 
rehash old issue in the lepis- 
lature

Reprr- ertat ive Maur'tz want.- to

.V O B O D Y ’ S 
H r  S I \ E S S

f<*r Texas cities that have issued 
h i:: ‘ to i!iateh fetlcral fuiid.s, led 
to a revival of i- ‘liti*al talk. Inei- 
deiilally. ilov. Allred’s trip, is 
tim*d to put him in Washinjrton 
when the hujrc t«*stimonial baii- 
r.: “t for .lim l arley i.. Iteinj; .-tarrc»l 
Revived were the tori.:, that All- 
i* d î  s - km,- a f- loial jude- hip 
and that h» hope - to elo ■■ a trade 
with Farley and John (lamer for 
the j: b on this trip.

Thi !;:' . t uiideirrround here is 
that the deal i:- virtually made 
to with \IIred to cet an ap- 
pointiiiont a; judjfe of the west 
Toxa di. tnet, where an additional 
place i: to la* c!eat**d. This report, 
however, -ays the appointment, by 
tipulatn'ii of Sen. Tom Connally 

Will not la* available lot .Allred un
til he finishes his term as irovern 
or. The senator is said to bt* friend 
ly both to Rail Commissioner F̂ r- 
nest O. Thompson and Atty. Gen. 
McOaw, now' leadinir candidates 
for (Tovemor in 1938, and he wanta 
to avoid complicatin(? this race by 
lettinjf AIlrr*d resiffn, which would 
automatically put Lieut. Gov. Wal
ter Woodul in office, writh a very 
(rood chance to be re-elwted (fovern 
or over both McCraw and Thomp 
son. Connally naturally w'anta to 
remove Allred from the field aa 
a potential candidate airainat him
self in 1940 and this program 
would neatly solve the problem. 
Allred is said to have been ten
tatively offered an appointment on 
the federal court of claims, at 
$10,000 a year for an 8-year term, 
but IS said to have declined, be
cause he wants to live in Texas, 
and the district judsreship is a life 
time tenure.

* * *
BOBBITT IN U '( ; r R  \I)TKI)

iriHihiated -cule o f weijrhts, de- 
pciuiiiur upon the kind o f tires, 
ruic'iniL’’ a.- hi»rh us is.OvKi pounds 

more than two ami onc.haif 
times as much a:, the present lim— 
il o f 7,000 iM)uiul.“ , The other, by 
He rman .Jones of Decatur, wouUl 
(•ermit loads o f 12,000 pound- with 
power brakes.

Ii(rhter onr.
“ The diivcr ha.** les.s control, the 

tuck i*- more apt to break down, 
Hiul it take.- up more of the road,” 
he pointod out, addintr: ’ ’ .And a
heavily loa<le<l truck is unsafe not 
only to traffic, but to our liijfh- 
ways and bridires.’

herivier load makes it harder to 
.'t' p the truck, and even the loads 
that some of them curry under 
the present law (|uickly wear down 
the brakes.

Th. pre ■■iit load limit law wu  ̂
| :i- id in 11*. I, foll»>wiii(r an alarm 
iii(r wave of iraffi. accidents.

“ 1 am unalterably opp' cd to a 
hiiihcr load limit,’ de.larc.l II (rh- 
way Commi: ioiicr W.xnl. ‘ .All 
.America i-- .-tined up over the ap- 
palliii(r lia ffic  toll, and m w jiapers 
civie oicunizations, law enforce
ment forces and all sorts of safe
ty Kioups are preachinjr and teach
ing safety measures. It certain
ly would be a startliti(r spectacle, 
contrary to public sentiment, to 
turn the trucks loose to hurtle 
down our hiffhways with 30 bales 
of cotton or other enormous loads, 
a.s they wi»re doing before this law 
wa.H passed.”

Mr. Wood said there is no ques. 
tion that a heavier load makes a 
vehicle more dangerous than a

“ d'he pi. r ent law places no lim
it on the weight of the truck it
self. Fome of the hig vehicles 
weigh 3,110(1 pounds or mor»*, and 
in additi.iii, carry a 7,000-pouml 
loads, iiuikiiig a total of 10,000 
pounds, rolling over our highways 
and hridges. That is heavy enough 

ill faet, too heavy, as well us 
too big. I am oposed to heavier 
loads, or to higher or wider loads.” 

('uptain L. G. I ’hares, chief of 
the state highway patrol, made 
it clear he was not taking sides 
in the truck load controversy, but 
said it was obvious a higher load 
limit would be conducive to great, 
er traffic peril.

The state highw'ay patrol comes 
in closer contact with highway 
traffic conditions than any other 
governmental agency, and out of 
this experience Chief Phares said: 

“ Naturally, the momentum of a

“ By the same taken, of course 
it is harder to control a truck with 
a 1 t.HOO pound loud moving at 
high spccil, than one with a 7,000 
pound load. The greater loads take 
up more road and make it diffi- 
I'ult for other motorists to pass, 
an<l when a mountainous vehicle 
IS tearing liown the road, lunging 
and swaying, it is a menace to 
traffic.

“ 1 believe a higher load limit

would be contrary to the safety 
movement now getting under way.

Chief Phares al.^o expressed con-  ̂

corn for the damage to highway:^ ! 

that wt>uld result from heavier ' 

loads. ;

‘ .A truck of a few thousand 
pounds passing over u weak >pot 
in the rou 1 s ihjects it to a terrific 
strain,’ he explained, “ But a jug
gernaut of in.iny pounds butt» i> 
it irresistibiy and tears up the 
road, thus injuring the state’s 
property and. making the road 
more daiigerojis.”_____________
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S|>ecial Corres|M»ndent

Au-tin, The hitter and lengthy

Before a notable gathering of 
politicians and friends. Judge L**e 
Bobbitt topped o ff at Dallas for 
10 minute.. en route to Washing
ton. and was sworn in as chair

Iwittlc' that are u; ually fough.t be- man of the state highway commis 
re I'lmmiUce: of the hous? of , sion on the station platform, b y ’ 

representative o'**r revenue meas { Disst. Judge Sarah Hughes, Texas’
11 r. -- apparently w ill be fought out | only woman jurist.
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anpai 'rit -aying 
Whil* he want 
iiV he ilon’t tell 
g urg '. I pull the 

While we '.vouM 
ad vah'rem tax- 

we mai\.e the change we 
Know what taxes, if any, 

we w 1 evy and cr> lect to make 
ap d’ fff|.*nce. I f  Mr. Mauritz will 
agree t make up thi; nine mil
lion with a -ale; tax. I will be 
(Had ' g w th him. The general 
fund ir n w - -me 16 millinn in the 
red and if provision i.« not made 
to pay and ad valorem taxes are 
abolir he<l. then the >verdraft w'ill 
nev«*- be paid and warrant.- on 
that fund d oe worthlev.».

on the floor at this session, and 
from this circumstance, the peo
ple who hope recovery in Texas 
will be permitted to go lorward 
without the burden of tremendous 
new' tax imposts this week took 
heart.

The carefully selected commit- 
t* ; whii'h are made up largely of 
rural legislators who don’t give x 
lot of thought to the problems of 
bu>ine-s that is struggling to pre 
Vent heing bogged down by mw 
fax vie-, thi.« w: ck broug ht out 
tW" tax mea.-;ures that aro e-ti- 
:,;ated to yield $.'i l.uOO.OOO a vear. 
The-e are the corporation fran- 
chi.-e tax bill of Herman Jones in 
crea-iiig levies on all corporate 
busines.s—large and .-mall about 
700 per cent. The bill, if finally 
fia.'i'ied in the form approved by

F'riends of Bobbitt forecast a 
new era of courtesy and co-opera 
tion on the highway commission, ' 
recalling that he once headed a 
delegation from his former home, 
Laredo, to Austin, to ask for some 
highway improvement. The com- 
missitin gruffly told the Laredo 
delegation they could have two 
minutes to present their case. ■

“Then we’ll leave now,” retorted 
Bobbitt. “ I f  our interest is only , 
worth twi» minutes of the commis- 
cicn: t me, we wont even trouble 
y'Hi, gentlemen."

The <lelegation started to with
draw. anti was ha.stily recalled by 
the commission. They got half an 
hour to pre.sent their plea for road 
improvement. i

“ .And I ’ll b<*t that never hap- , 
pens tt! another county delegation I

the committee, would yield about Austin, with Lee Bobbitt pre
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$11,000,000 a year. j
The other measure was the bill.: 

by Reed of Texarkana, imposing a 
tax of 10 cent.s per barrel on crude 
"il priniuction, estimated to bring ' 
in $40,000,000 Committee hear
ings were brief and jierfunctory, \ 
and rerommendatittn." favorable 
almost withttut discussion. |

Roth bills are sure to bring ex
tended battles on the floor of the 
h- e. and tipponent.- took heart 
‘ r .m the faet lha if Cf»mmittees 
bnn-.‘ 'Ut this kind of legi.-lation 

rajodly as indicated, the cal- 
■ • l.i! w d become .-*) crowded that 
an o r (  ti. ntcil legislative .iam  ̂
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ment to come U*fore the tax au
thorities an<l claim a proportion 
ate raise in our monthly bills, and 
they will make it a plenty.

If we raise the tax to 10 cents 
a barrel on oil as same legislators 
•rant to do, then we should not 
tick if gasoline g«>es up to 25 cents 
because the cost of material is 
allowed to be deducted in deter- 
aiining the cost to the consumer. 
They say this franchise income tax

M \) VO I I. ON I’ L.N.SIONS
iMifnen* f-r the -ubmi; d<*n of 

a cMn.'Mitutiiinal amendment .■.{>€- 
( f|. ::ly fiermitting the people to 
pa: .- on whether the state should 
pay a pension of $15 to everybody 
ov.-r 65, regardless of need, is 
growing here. Advocates of the 
plan i>oint out that it would set
tle finally the constant agitation 
over this question, and remove it 
from politics. The pension prob
lem so far has consumed more 
time than ony other issue, and al
ready the politicians are setting 
their sails to catch the |>en8ion 
breeze in the 1938 primary elec-

siding over the commission,” re
marked one of Bobbitt’s friends, ' 
as he was sworn in. |

♦ ♦ ♦ i
NKWS AND NAME.S | 

The attorney generals race in 
19.3H is the subject of much dis
cussion here, with several candi 
date- already campaigning active- j 
ly, and half a dozen others re 
ported ready to announce later, 
Lieut. fJov. Walter Woodul is ob- 
yiously far out ahead now, having 
frankly begun his campaign the 
day he took office as lieutenant 
governor. Gerald .Mann, of Dallas, 

an avowed candidate, too, while 
Klbert Hooper of .Austin, Franklin 
.Npears of San .Antonio, Roy Hoff- 
heinz of Hou.ston, Judge Ralph 
A'arborough of Austin, and .several 
others are potential caiidiilates . . i 
Ix»nnie .Stin.'-<>n, ti« a-ui r of Rock
wall, the smallest coun y in Texas 
for the jia.'-t 24 year.s, will .seek 
election to thr state trea.surer’s 
pos next year, according to Dick | 
Gaines, genial Rockwall publisher , 
and booster, who attended the , 
I'ress as.suc.ation session here. !

Truck Load Weightn

ill produce 12 million dollsrs I f  i tions. Some advocate submission
ft will, then there will be an ave
rage raise to every consumer of 
$2 00 on every man, woman and 
child o f the lix million people of 
Texas.

If the legislature just don’t 
want to pay all the old people 
•T«r 66 the full 115.00 a month 

by the people, I appeal to 
I, especially all those who were 

•iaete<l on a promise of liberal pen

of a sales tax at the same time, 
thus ending another highly pow
erful and persistent political is 
sue. If the sales tax is tied in with 
'he (»ension question, Texans ought 
to see a red-hot campaign for and 
against the amendments, even if 
it iii an o ff political year.

* 4> *
POLITICS SI.M.MEKING 

The trip to Washington this

Lifting the legal lid o ff truck 
load weights would fit in with the 
national traffic safety movement 
about as approximately as six- 
shooters and Bowie knives would 
fit in with nursery equipment, in 
the opinion of John Wood, senior 
member of the State Highway com 
mission.

Mr. Wood was emphatic in his 
views on the subject.

"Repealing or increasing the 
truck load would be a distinct 
backward move with respect to 
safety,”  he declared. “ In fact, I 
think trucks are loaded too heavi
ly now, as well as too big.

Two measures are pending in the 
legislature to raise the load limit. 
One, by Representativee Ed Log. 
gine of Goodrich, providet for a

Baird, Texas

//Time On Your Hands/ /

Get Yotn 
Breath!

T ake It 
Easy!

U S E
A f O D E R N  ELECTRIC SERVANTS
A Twist of the Wrist to Flip the Switch . . . That's How Simple It Is 
to ICccp House With Electric Servants . . . Drudgery Is Unknown in
Ivioueni Hornes.

A Twist of the Wrist Does the Washing, the Ironing, Percolates the 
(A)ffee, Sweeps the Floor, Turns Batter Into Crisp, Brown Waffles, and 
a Aiultitude of Similar Jobs.

A Twist of the Wrist Gives You Food Safety Through Electric Refrig
eration . . .  All This by Simply Flipping the Switch . . .  All this at an 
Average Unit Cost of Only 9 Cents a Day . . .  All So Simple That a Child

Switch in Complete Safety . . .C a n  Fl i p t h e  

’’Time on Your 

f o r  U s i n g
Hands” Is Your Reward 

Electric Servants.

'W ^ s t lb c a s  U t i l i t i e s  
Company

Our Motto— "TU

7  TIKTH YEAV. H i

BACK HOME AGAIN

M (D W D Y ,E V E 0 ’8 0 D Y !  At-
STO P P f=n KV T O  W l'nM  N O  J

A  M A P P y  N E W  v e -
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a higher load limit

would be contrary to the safety 
movement now ^ettlntc under way.

('hief I’hares also expressed con- I 
cern for the damai;^ tn hijthway;- | 
that would result from heavier

loads. I

•A truck of a few thousand
pounds passinjf over a weak spot | 
in the roa 1 subjects it to a terrific j 
strain,’ he explained, “ Hut a juij- 
^rernaut of many pounds butters 
it irresistibi,*' and tears up the 
road, thus injurinjf the stat- ’s 
property and, makiiiK the road
more dangerous/*____________
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e Switch . . . All this at an 
. All So Simple That a Child 

ch in Complete Safety . . .

ds” Is Your Reward 

trie Servants.
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Comanche s Attack on Brown Family in 1863

Mrs. J»ne I'lckard, 
>N «*»th**rford, 'l> i.

farther
county.

By LVCtlAsf: RAMSEY
B*i 104. HryMit. Tria*.

(C'lpyruht. IM7, bjr th» Horn* Color Print Co.l

I ’NT Jane Pickard, ajfe 86, livinjf 
at 110 t'outs Street, Weatherford, 

jS Texas, is the sole survivor of the 
Brown family who moved to Tex- 

a.̂  from Kentucky in 1852.
B. F. Brown. “ .Aunt Jane’s” -father, 

ro<iK)ndinir to the call of the West, 
hmuifht his family in a cov
ered wagron from Murray 
county. Kentucky, to Chero
kee C(;anty, Texas, 85 years 
ajfo.

Two years after the family 
..rrived in Texas lijfhtning 
fruck and ignited the cabin 

horn, that Mr. Brown had 
built in Cherokee county and 
it WH< burned to the ground.

The los  ̂ of home and con- 
tent.s was a blow to Brown,
1-ut did not daunt his pioneer 
spirit. He moved his family 
\Ve<»t t what is now Parker 
Texas, where he built another log cabin 
home, on Spring Creek, in the southern
part of that county.

It wa- a bold venture— this last move 
of Mr. Brown’s to the ver>’ edge of the 
frontur—among hostile savages. In 
Cherokee county lEast Texas) he had 
a few neighbors, but his nearest neigh
bor at this time (1854 ' in Parker coun
ty {We«t Texas) was many miles from 
his little cabin home on Spring Creek.

Here the family lived happily and 
peacefully for nine years, until war was 
declared between the North and the 
South. There was first a call for volun
teers, and while Brown hesitated to en
list and did not want to leave his fami
ly, yet he felt it a plain duty to fight 
in the cause of the South.

Stark Tragedy
It was while seizing as a soldier in 

the Confederate armies that stark 
tragedy struck his family in their little 
home on Spring Creek.

The ^Comanches were again on the 
warpath and had come down from the 
h.li into Park**r county. .Aunt Jane 
P kard. one of the youngest ‘ hildren 
f the Brown family, was a survivor 

.i d cye-witness of the massacre of her 
j; M-r and one sister by these Coman- 
■ ; Indians. Here is the story as told 

h=-r t'wn words:
"1* NNas .August 10, 186.̂ , about 8 

’ i- k in the morning. We had start- 
>wn to a nearby field to gather 
pumpkins for dinner. We heard 

Indians had stolen a neighlior’s

us to be on the lookout. Just before we 
left home for the field, she .sent H4‘tty, 
my sister, down to the creek, a little 
way from our hou.se, to ask Mr. Welch, 
a neighbor, to keep watch for the In
dians. Mr. Welch and two negro slave 
boys were at the creek washing wool. He 
heard the warhoop of the Indians as 
they came down the creek and had just 
sent his women folks to hide. He start

ed to warn us, but before he 
could reach Betty the howling 
Comanches cut in between 
him and our home. An In
dian grabbed little Betty and 
slung hfi acros-i his horse 
Then on they came toward 
our house. Of course, we oth
er childmi hatl heard screams 
and warhoops and were run
ning as fast as we could to 
Uie nearest hidiiiK place. Bi'̂  
ter Sarah grabbed oneofma’s 
twins and I grabl>ed the other 

one. The other children were old 
enough to follow u.s as we struck out
for the creek l>ottom.

.Arrows Kill .Mother 
‘Mh heard the commotion, ^aw th«

Indians and came running back toward 
the house, screaming; ‘ .My babies! My

< t;
. ,m •

babies!’ As she passetl me she saw i 
had one of the babies. Bi.>̂ tir Sarah, 
who wa.s some distance from ma, ran 
toward her. holding up the other baby, 
but ma was excited and we could not 
stop her. She ran right between the 
Indians and on toward the house. But 
she never reached the hou.se. Three 
Indian arrows brought her down dead 
a few feet from the front door.

“ Si.ster Sarah, who had halted a few 
seconds while trying to .show ma that 
she had the other baby, came within 
range of the Indians' arrows and wa.s 
shot thre«* limes, twice beneath one 
shoulder and once in the spine. A l
though badly wounded, she kept on 
running until she escaped in the brush 
on St»ring Creek.

“Th*' rest of us finally ran on to the 
creek and hid in the bn; h. The In
dian^ didn’t chase us; they were more 
bent on plundering our home before 
.Mr. Wel‘ h could return with lulp and 
with guns. .Much has been writtoiabout 
Indians killing for revenge and blo(Hl- 
lust— and they did plenty of that— but 
they were m»>re interested in what they 
could .«»teal w hile attacking a pion» * r’s 
hortie.

Indian.H 1.4N>t Home

the night before and ma warned
"It was because of this desire to steal 

and plunder that enabled Sister Betty

to e.scape. She told us how she watch
ed for an opening. A.s more savage.s 
went inside our home to plunder the 
fewer were left outside to guard Betty 
and pack away the loot. The Indian 
who held Betty captive loosed his hold 
on her a moment to grab something 
thrown to him by another Indian from 
inside the house. Betty saw her 
chance, slid from the horse and sped 
toward the creek. ,^he was shot with 
arrows several times during her dash 
for liberty, but not wounded as severe
ly as Sister Sarah.

"We children stayed hidden in tho 
u n d e r b r u s h along the 
creek until the last Indian 
had left. We could hear 
them whoop as they gal
loped away, their horses 
loaded down with all the 
carthlv pnuMPssions of our 
little home.

"Kindly neighbors came 
at last to our rescue, but 
did not pursue the Indians 
because they had been 
gone for hours and it wa.s 
too late to try to overtake 
and fight them.

"Sister Sarah died in a 
few days from arrow 
wounds and the twin baby 
she re.scued died a little 
later from exposure.

"Father soon learned 
the fate of his family, but 
could not immediately get leave of ab
sence from the army. Finally he re
turned, made arrangements for us chil
dren to live with n* ighbors and was 
o ff again to war.

.Adrift HomeleKs
"Boys and girls who now- have their 

fathers and mothers and a good home 
cannot realize how richly Clod has bless
ed them. For almo.*»t two years I had 
no permanent home— just drifted from 
neighbor to neighbor. The family 
with whom I was first placed could not 
continue to keep me. A home was hard 
to find liecause all able-bodied men 
wen* in the Southern armies and the 
women folks could hardly provide for 
their own children. 1 diil domestic work 
for various families who would let me. 
There was one generous family who 
took jiity on me and gave me a home. 
It was the I’ ickard family— an old 
couple— with just one child, a son, who 
wa.s in the war.

"I remained with the Pickards and 
was kindly treated until the fall of the 
( ’onfederacy. When the son returned 
from the war there was great rejoicing.

His mother and father never expected 
to see him alive again.

"Even in nis faded gray uniform, 
young Pickard was handsome, kind and 
re.spt*ctful to his parents. In 1869 I 
became his br»de. I carded the wool, 
spun and wove his wedding suit as well 
as my own wedding garments.

Housekeeping on the Frontier
"Following the marriage, my hu.sband 

built our first home, in southern Parker 
county, a typical pioneer log cabin with 
one room. We had a punch in’ floor of 
split oak logs, Imt it was fairly smooth

three Indian arrow. brouRht her down a few feet from the door.’

unions, which are held at M^yor Hoi-

place. During summer I cooked out
doors. I went to Spring Creek to do 
the family wash. We would take our 
clothes down to the creek, a bucket of 
lye soap and a gourd to dip it with. 
This may seem funny to folks nowa- 
ilay.s—dipping soap out of a bucket— 
but home-made lye .soap would not al
ways harden. Everybody used that kind 
of soap then and I don’t believe any 
soap to-day will clean clothe.s any 
whiter. We made the lye from wood 
ashes placed in an ash hopper. By add
ing scraps o f fat pork to the lye and 
letting both remain in a ve.s.sel long 

enough to ‘age’ we had 
liquiil lye soap.”

During 41 years of 
happy married life Mr. 
and .Mrs. Pickard reared 
18 children, 15 of their 
ow'n and 8 orphans. All 
of the children, except 
three, are living. Mr. 
Pickard died in 1910 and 
was buried at the Spring 
Creek cemeter>’ .

Mrs. Pickard now lives 
w'ith a .son, B. F. Pickard, 
of W’eatherford. E a c h  
year th^re is a family re
union of the sons and 
daughters of Mrs. Pick
ard, including grandchil
dren and great-grandchil
dren. She looks forward 
with joy to the.se re-

and white. During winter I did most 
of my cooking in a Dutch oven .set in 
front of and jometimes over the fire-

land’s Double-Log Cabin Park and 
Lake, two miles east of Weatherford.

A 4-H Club Boys’ Story

Firearms a Part of Texas Flistorij

By AVIS PLATTER
k«.it 1. t « im .

(Cu(i)iright. ttIT. b f th« Horn* Color Print Co.l

|IVE years ago I was 14 years old.” 
said Harold Cstace, of V’an Zandt 
county, Texas. " I was intereste<l 
in farming and wanted to belong 

to the 4-H club, but my parents oppo.s- 
ed it. However, I talked to the instruc
tor at every chance and bt*gan to drop 
around the county agent’s office when 
in town to listen to all the things that 
w’ent on there. Sometimes the agent 
would talk to me about the things near
est my heart— ideal farming.

"But the farmers around home would 
not listen to me. They looked on me 
as ‘just a kid’ and laughe<l at w’hat they 
called my far-fetched ideas. ‘There’s a 
future farmer for you, Sam,’ someone 
would say to my dad, who smiled toler
antly and let it go at that.

"That fall I begged dad to turn over 
a new leaf in farming, but he was deaf 
to my pleas. We were picking cotton 
and it was very knotty. We talked 
about the possibilities of farming and

spread lot manure over the land. I 
bought several load.s from a neighbor 
and sawed wood to pay for it. Then I 
again .sowed wheat and covered the 
ground with cane pummeys. The wheat 
was much better than before and I w’as 
greatly encouraged. Dad, too, decided 
the land must be improving.

"The second spring I planted black- 
eyed peas. I picked 80 bushels and 
tunied the rest under. The dry ones 
came up as before but the drouth struck 
before the vines pro<luced any i>eas, so 
I turned them under. Early in the fall 
I hauled my peas to Athens and .sold 
them for $2 p«'r bu.shel. In the spring 
they sold for $8 per bushel, so I learned 
not to be in too a big hurry to .sell a 
crop.

"The third fall I put 100 loads of ma
nure on the ground, aowed wheat, plow’- 
ed it under and .spread cane pummeys 
again. I was really fatining and felt 
proud of it.

"The wheat did rather well. I bought 
two yearlings for $10 a piece. I put a 
fence half way through the plot and

I built

By JAMES E. SERVEN
Hich Ha*aa Ranch, Ranarta. Arliana.

by tha Home Color Print Co.)'/ipmaht,
^f^ iH E  history cf a people or a nation 

r i.s written in firearms. Evenfire- 
arms have often changed the hi.s- 
tory of a people or a nation. It 

was the single shot, muzzle-loading flint 
rifle— know as "Kentuck” —that gave 
victory to "Old Hickory” (Andrew 
Jackson ‘ against the British at the 
Battle of New Orleans in 1812.

Stephen F. Au.**tin’s colonists 
brought these "Kentuck” rifles with 
them when they .settled on the Colo
rado river in South Texas in 1821. 
Without these w'eapons they prob
ably would have been exterminated 
by the Karankawas Indians, a fierce 
tribe inhabiting the Gulf ('oast, south 
of Galveston, and who were armed 
•nly with bfiws and arrows. For 

years this tribe murdered and pillag
ed the Austin colony.

Finally Austin had to organizevol- 
unfcer^ from among his colonists in 
rder to .-top the depredations of the 

Karankawas. The colonists were 
compelled to exterminate them 1k - 
f re there wa.s permanent peace.

It wa not until about 1870, when 
the T-xa^ rangers were equipped 
with \V inche.ster repeating rifles, 
t- ;i» *h« y wer*' able to check the mur- 
d^rou. Comanche Indians and drive 
them bark from the border of West 
Toxa.s, where for 20 years they thieved 
and murdered white men, women and 
• hildr* n.

Advent of Percu.ssion Locks
Al *'Ut 18.'i0 the makers of "Kentuck" 

rif’.i liogan fitting them with jM*rcus- 
;.ii»r' I(H ks, thus making them fire sur
er and quick r, t>is*rially in wet weath- 
f r, Thi.- fiercussion system was the 
ir provement of Alexander Forsyth, a 
London eb ryman and amateur gun en- 

Berru.' ŝifin rifles were the 
of C<il. Bowie (irnentor of

"Old Lary Hawken” buffalo rifles. Of 
about .50 caliber, this gun was deadly 
against buffaloes, bandits or Indians. 
Other percussion rifles followed, among 
them: Colt’s revolving rifles. Spring-
field muskets, and the old ndiable 
Sharps.

Arms and ammunition for he Con
federacy were made at Tyler, Texas,

Some typical cap and ball pietola of the period 
lS.Vi.ls70.

thu ia-t. 
o q u ij im o n
thf Bowif knife) and other defenders 
c f th** Alamo. Web*<ter’s dictionary 
d' finc the [s n u-isjun <ap 
a a " niali metaili* cap 
or lUp. (ontainiiig fill- 
mil ating p o w d e r ,  a nd  
with a iK*n ijssion gun- 
lock."

During t h } - p « r i o d 
Hawken. of Im*-
gan to make his famous

Columbia, Texas, and other places dur
ing the Civil War. Usually the breech 
or frame was of brass, due to scarcity 
of steel.

.Metallic Cartridge Rifles
Breech-loaders and metallic cartridges 

developed rapidly during and after the 
Civil U ar, and it was not long before 
Winchester and Colt cartridge rifles 
came into popular use.

Jack Hays and the Texa.s rangers 
were famed riflemen, but they won even 
greater renown with pistols! In 
1859 Hays and fifteen rangers, equip- 
pe<l with young Samuel ( ’oil’s newly in

vented repeating pistols, encountered 
eighty Comanche braves west of San 
.Antonio. Soon thirty-one ('omanches 
lay dead on the ground. This is the 
first time on record that Colt’s pistols 
were in actual comliat. The ‘2‘2-year-old 
inventor’s pistols were declareil a huc- 
ce.ss, but orders were few and ('’olt’s Pat
erson, N. J.. factory dosed dow'n in 1842. 

With the advent of the Mexican 
War. ('aptain Walker of the Texas 
rangers, was .sent to (!olt with a 
$25.(100 ord(*r for jiistols. Colt ar
ranged that Eli Whitney, of Whitney 
gin fame, make the pi.stobs for him, 
and through this order was able a 
year later to re-estal)Iish his own fac
tory— this time at Hartford, ( ’onn., 
where it has remained in .successful 
operation ever .since.
Texa.s Helped i ’olt to Re-Open Factory

Thus .Samuel Colt, by providing the 
Texans w’ith a repeating pistol, to re
place the liiilky single-shot ‘‘hor.se- 
pistol" previously u.sed. gave them h 
powerful advantage o\er ad\ersaries, 
Texans, in turn, .saved the ('olt inven
tion from nliscurity and gave the in
ventor an opportunity to re-open hi.s 
factory.

Followitig the Mexican War. im
proved models of the ('olt percussion 
pistols in great numbers came to the 
Southwest, including the Uemington.s, 
Whitneys and Allen “ pepperboxes." 

As in the ca.se of rifles, the Civil War 
quickened the development of pistols or 
revolver manufacture.

A fter 1870, percussion pistols gave 
way to the metallic cartridge types, 
('olt’s famous "Single Action" or 
"P'rentier Peacemaker" vied with Smith 
& We.s.so..'s "Kussian” and "Schofield” 
models. Merwin-Hulbert also introduc
ed a ,44 that proved v»*ry popular. Be
cause it could be used in both rifles and 
revolvers in the 70’s and 80’.s the .44-40, 
otherwise know’n as Winchester 1875 
cartridge, was a big favorite.

There is a wide gap between the ol«l- 
lashioned flintlock firearms and the 

iniKlein Kerningfon auto
matic ‘’botgiins, rifD 'S  
and pistols, whii h contain 
magazines of shells and 
(artridges that will fire 
automatically a number 
of tinn -; by jiiMt pressing 
the gun’s trigger.

dad iwked fun at what he called my air pastured one side at a time. I built a 
castles. I stood it as long as I could shelter for them by walling up an 8x12

shed with polos for joists; I put 
poles over the top and covered themand then said, ‘ If you’ll let me have five 

acres I’ll prove that I am right.’
" ‘Allright, son,’ he said, with laugh 

wrinkles coming and going around his 
eyes, ‘ I ’ll let you have that back corner 
next to Pat’.s’. That was the .sorriest 
land on the place. But I felt elated and 
began at once to plan silently.

Fertilizing tho P'ive Acres
"First, during my spare time I clean

ed up the lot, cow’-pen, hog-pen and 
chicken house and spread the manure 
as evenly as I could over the five acres 
that 1 had measured o ff and fenced. 
Next, I flatbroke it lightly.

"One day 1 passed a neighbor’s syrup 
mill just as h(> was going to burn the 
sorghum pummeys to get ready for rib
bon-cane making. 1 asked for the ]nim- 
ineys. The man Uniked astonished but 
said I might have them if I would move 
them that week. Acconlingly, I hauled 
and spread them over my plot of ground.
I let them lay for tw’o weeks and then 
tried to plow them under by flat break
ing the ground deeply. It was a big 
job but I put most of them under.

"I picked scran cotton away from 
home on tho halves and earned enough 
to buy w inter wheat .seed. I sowed and 
harrowed the seê l in and w'hen the fall 
.syrup making was over I covered the 
ground with new pummeys and left it 
alone.

"The w’heat straggled along through 
the winter. It didn’t do as well as I 
hud hoped, yet it looked like a green 
oasis in a bare desert. Meanwhile, win
ter iiassed and I was tea.sed by the boys 
about getting rich o ff of five ncre.s of 
worn out land.

“ F!urly in the spring, after spreading 
all the available lot manure, I ploweii 
the wheat and pummeys under, .sowed 
whipiMMirwill peus and harrowed them 
in. They came up and thrived. When 
they had enough dry peas on thi'in to 
insure another crop 1 plowed them un
der. Ill due tint.* Ih(* next crop canu* 
on and was fine. 1 repeated th«» plow 
under ill tin* same nmmier.

r iie iw U  I'esM iniislic

Fummeys. 
poles at

with several load.s of cane 
There had to be two rows 
tho backs and ends to put thepnmmeys 
between. This provided w'armth and 
perfect protection against rain.

.More Money Than Dad
"A  little later I bought a nice gilt 

pig for $5 that farrowed eight pigs. 
They all ate wheat. In the spring I 
sold the yearlings for $25 a piece and 
the pigs for $50. I then had $200 in the 
bank, and that was more money than 
dad had. 1 .still had the sow, which 
farrowed seven pigs in the summer.

"That year I fertilized with cotton 
seed meal, and planted coni ann peas 
every third row. I gathered 100 bush
els of corn and 150 bushels of i>eas. I 
sold 50 bushels of corn at $1 a bushel 
and 125 bushels of peas at $1.50 a bush
el. I then had $417.50 to my account 
in the bank.

"I carrini on the same program that 
fall and winter, except I bought four 
yearlings and bred sow and three gilts, 
since I had corn and peas to help out 
on the feed problem.

"1 graduated from high school last 
spring and .sold the four fat yearlings 
for $125, which was a gain of 885. 1
.sold all the hogs and pigs for $175. 

"This spring I planted cotton. I used
I -  --------------- 1.;.....! ...i fl.cottonseed meal fertilizer combined with 

a little lot manure and planted first- 
class .seed. I sold four Iwles. The cot
ton crop netted $500, seed and all. I 
had nearly $1000 in the bank. I aim 
to enter A. & M. College this coming 
semester. Dad is going to handle my 
farm next year.”

fiawkrn buffulo nfl^ •*( I"*** nlMT'^men.

" ‘ Vou’n* not making anything off 
your land.’ several friends told me. 
Neverthele.ss, I plowed under three 
crops of |>eas that year in time to plant 
a winter crop,

"The seiond fall arrived and again I

Famous Etlitius
The recent death of Arthur Brisimne, 

famous editor, in New York City, recalls 
another famous editor who is yet liv
ing. His nanu* is (leorge Horace Loi'i- 
in* r, former editor of Saturdav Even
ing Post.

Lorimer retired from the Bo l̂ a< e(b 
(or January, 1957. Forty years aim he
accepted the position of editor of this 
weekly at u salary of .$1,04)0 per ,V(*ar.
When he retired he w’as drawing 
'-alary of $I25,0()0 a year. T 
tion of th<* Post then wa-- 1 8 
circul.tiion now is alsiut 5,000,

( ire 'll I 
I. '11k  

)0.
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(ED
A Hopeful Spirit

HOPEFUL spirit is a business 
asset. Mr. Hoover realized this, 
when the depression came upon 
us, and exerted him.self to the 

utmost to dispel the spirit of gloom that 
had settled over the United States. Mr. 
Roosevelt’s first inaugural address tried 
to substitute hope for despair among 
business men and other citizens.

The attitude of mind changes slowly, 
but for several months iieople have been 
feeling more cheerful. The published 
interviews with great business leaders 
and economists show that they are ex
pecting better times. W'e quote from 
a few of the many who, on January 1, 
forecasted a business upswing for 1937.

Edward A. Filene, Boston: "The out
look for 1937 is very bright. This in 
my judgment is becau.se the rapid re
covery of our country .shows no sign of 
abatement.”

Frank A. Vanderlip. former president. 
City National Bank, New York: It does 
not need an astute prophet to foresee 
that general business is set for an ex
pansion in 1937.”

Henry I. Harriman, former president. 
Chamber o f Commerce of the United 
States; "The year 1936 has been most 
momentous. It has .seen a reasonable 
return of prosperity. . . .  It has seen a 
great reduction in the number of un
employed.”

J. J. Pelley, president, As.sociation of 
American ^ ilroads: "The close of
1936 finds the railroads in an improved 
condition compared with a few years 
ago. . . , Conditions of greater volume 
of traffic is anticipated.”

In nearly all the newspapers we read 
stories of bonuses and increased wages 
to employes, and of the increased value 
o f farmers’ crops. All of us know 
how the streets and stores were con
gested before Chri.stmas by shoppers.

Another healthful sign of recovery, 
as pointed out by a keen observer, is the 
increase in number of marriage licenses 
throughout the country. Romance and 
better times seem to go hand in hand.

It means much to .society when young 
couples bravely launch out into the 
future with hope and confidence.

comes in excess o f a million, 
there were only twenty.

Libraries

Farm Tenancy
In Texa.s about 57 per cent of our 

farmers are tenants; in the South, as a 
whole, more than 58 per cent. Tenancy 
is on the increase all over the country.

There are two classes of tenants— 
one is on lands held usually in large 
tracts by absentt*e landlords; the other 
cla.ss consists of those who formerly 
owned land of their own but have lost 
it. From this latter class has come, it 
is said, the greater part of the increase 
of tenancy. Due to measures taken by 
the governmenf in recent years to re
strict crop production, there has been 
probably not an increase, but a decrease, 
in number of tenants on large farms.

The evils of tenancy have long been 
recognized. A perusal of the Congres
sional Record of 50 years ago will re
veal that members of Congress from 
agricultural di.stricts were even then 
vainly calling attention to government 
policies unfavorable to the farmer, and 
prophesying the day of tenancy that is 
now upon us.

The problem has now gro\\m so grave 
that many of our best and ablest state.s- 
men are giving it their .serious and 
thoughtful attention. Many, includ
ing Senator Connally, of Texas, w'ould 
have the government make long-time 
loans, bearing a low rate of interest, 
to enable tenants to purchase land of 
their own or to buy back farms they 
have lost.

W’e are not sure that this would 
solve the problem. 'These lost farms, 
probably at one time, had no debt 
against them and some were equipped, 
more or le.ss, with cattle, horses or 
mules, and farm implements. I f  a farm
er lost such a farm could he win out 
even if thp government loan were large 
enough to pay for both land and equip
ment? Debt is a heavy burden.

Tenants are like other people; they 
differ in character and industry. Doubt
less some would finally pay o ff the debt 
and acquire full title to the land, while 
others w’ould fail to do so.

The problem is not easy of .solution.
It must always be remembered that the 
change from ownership to tenancy was 
not from choice. Palliatives will not 
do; we must remove the causes. W'e 
must study the problem in all its bear
ings and aspects and then lay the axe 
to the root of the trouble.

One of the moat encouraging 
ments in Texas since 1900 has 
growth in number and size of 
Early in this century an imp( 
given to establishing libraries 
and towns by donations from 
negie Fund. Many cities hâ  
taxes to provide for books, pei 
salaries, upkeep, and new b 
There are now about sixtj 
libraries in Texas. The State 
in Austin has 180,000 volum 
Houston Public Library, 162,0 
Antonio Public Library, 113,0 
Carnegie Public Library of Fort 
110,000.

Forty colleges of the Stat 
libraries; the largest in nur 
volumes is that of the Unive 
Texas with more than 475,000; 
stitute comes next with 120,00 
other school has as many as 
books.

Under the requirements of iY 
Department of Education, ev< 
credited high school must have i 
library; all high schools that ar 
bers of the Southern Associa 
Colleges and Secondary School 
have a library of not fewer t l 
books for the smallest and as n 
5,000 for the largest. Several 
larger high schools have more tl 
000 books in their libraries. 
W’orth has one school with 
volumes; nearly 60,000 volum 
in the high schools of this ci 
the larger cities are libraries in n 
the elementary schools. Cour 
p«*rintendents have taken the 1 
providing good books for children 
country .schools. The State has 
by providing many books suitable 
age and grade of the pupils. W' 
come to the time when every chi 
almost every citizen may have 
to good book.s.

In this connection we are plea 
chronicle the g ift of 734 volumes 
San Antonio Public Library by 
Edward Allen W'il.son as a memo 
her husband, The.se books are 
ed from the Yale University Pre 
— each one of them a good book, 
contain standard works by the 
most American men of letters an 
rent books on art, drama, econ* 
hi.stor>', humor, .science and many 
subjects. Mrs. W’il.son’s g ift will 
as a worthy memorial to her hus 
who wa.s a scholar, a graduate of 
and a man of action.

Grass h
By JOE GANDY

Winnabar*. T**u.
(C^opyright, IMT, by tha Horn# Color P

|T looks like there is no s; 
any more. A  Texas womi 
ing in an open field, wa 
by a flying meteor. No 

the elements start bombard 
where do we go from here? 
about all the things on earth 
now dodge, including 
automobiles, flu, roll
ing pins, collectors, 
etc.

Just read where a 
man wa.s electrocut
ed in a bath tub.
Now, bathing is sup
posed to be safe be
cause it is done 
privately and secret
ly. This civilization 
of ours is about the 
most d a n g e r o u s  
thing I know of. Just 
the other day a fel
low was killed in an 
airplane accident in 
C a lifo rn ia , a b ig  
game hunter, who all 
his life had

‘Thougl

__  ___  faced
wild beasts in the jungles of 
Before long folks will be fle< 
from floods, epidemics or eart 
but from civilization.

Incomes in 1934

a

The government has released some 
interesting figures about incomes for 
1934. The figures disclose that 1,795,- 
920 reported taxable incomes; the total 
of all their incomes was $8,343,558,291. 
on which the government collected taxes 
amounting to $511,400,000. Thirty- 
three person.s had incomes of $1,000,000 
or more. Fifteen of these were from 
New York, .seven from New Jersy, four 
from Penn.sylvania, two from Illinoi.s, 
and one each from Delaware, Florida, 
Indiana, North Carolina, and Michigan. 
The largest income, "more than $5,000,- 
000,” was rei>orted from New York. In 
1929 there were 513 who reported in-

One of my neighbors has rei 
where that a scientist predi 
moon, in 36,000,000 years, will 
enough to the earth to cause th( 
run 650 feet high and he fear 
overflow his bottom farm. W 
him why worry when it was 36 
years o ff?  He said a few millic 
hence might be like a few millior 
now— which doesn’t mean any 
and he wasn’t taking chances.

A man friend asked me to ' 
article about women’s hats, 
do it if  1 did not remember too 
article I once wrote on worher 
I always try to be a friend 
— and accommodating— but th( 
rings in my ears little sayinj 
feminine tongues that resounded 
"What does Joe Gandy knov 
women’s hats!” "Why don’t h« 
to his own business 1” "He’s a



I

I in 1863
place. Durinjf summer I cooked out
doors. I went to Spring Creek to do 
the family wash. \Ve would take our 
dothe.s down to the creek, a bucket of 
lye soap and a gourd to dip it with. 
This may seem funny to folks nowa
days—dipping aoap out of a bucket— 
but home-made lye .soap would not al
ways harden. Everybody used that kind 
of soap then and I don’t believe any 
soap to-day will clean clothes any 
whiter. VV'̂ e made the lye from wood 
ashes placed in an ash hopper. By add
ing scraps of fat pork to the lye and 
letting both remain in a ve.s.sel long 

enough to ‘age* we had 
liquid lye soap.”

During 41 years of 
happy married life Mr. 
and Mrs. Pickard reared 
18 children, 15 of their 
own and 5 orphans. All 
of the children, except 
three, are living. Mr. 
Pickard died in 1910 and 
was buried at the Spring 
Creek cemeter>\

Mrs. Pickard now lives 
with a son, K. F îckard, 
of Weatherford. E a c h  
year thijre is a family re
union of the sons and 
daughters of Mrs. Pick
ard. including grandchil
dren and great-grandchil
dren. She looks forward 
with joy to the.se re- 

t unions, which are held at Mayor Hoi- 
i land’s Double-Log Cabin Park and 
- Lake, two miles east of Weatherford.
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Boys  ̂ Story
spread lot manure over the land. I 
bought several loads from a neighbor 
and sawed wood to pay for it. Then I 
again sowed wheat and covered the 
ground with cane pummeys. The wheat 
was much better than liefore and I was 
greatly encouraged. Dad, too, decided 
the land must be improving.

“The second spring I planted black- 
eyed peas. I picked 80 bushels and 
turned the rest under. The dry ones 
came up as before but the drouth struck 
before the vines prmluced any i>eas, so 
I turned them under. Early in the fall 
I hauled my peas to Athens and .sold 
them for $2 p«‘r bushel. In the spring 
they sold for $5 per bushel, so I learned 
not to be in too a big hurry to sell a 
crop.

“The third fall I put 100 loads of ma
nure on the ground, sowed wheat, plow
ed it under and spread cane pummeys 
again. I was really farming and felt 
proud of it.

“ The wheat did rather well. I bought 
two yearlings for $10 a piece. I put a 
fence half way through the plot and 
pastured one side at a time. 1 built a 
shelter for them by walling up an 8x12 
slu'd uith poles for joists; I put 
poles over the top and covered them 
with several loads of cane pummeys. 
There had to be two rows of poles at 
the backs and ends to put the pnmmeys 
between. This provided warmth and 
perfect protection against rain.

More Money Than Dad
little later I bought a nice gilt 

pig for .$5 that farrowed eight pigs. 
They all ate wheat. In the spring I 
sold the yearlings for $25 a piece and 
the pigs for $50. I then had $200 in the 
bank, and that was more money than 
(lad had. I still had the .sow, which 
farrowed seven pigs in the summer.

“ That year I fertilized with cotton 
seed meal, and planted corn anfl peas 
every third row. 1 gathered 100 bush
els of corn and 150 bushels of ]>eas. I 
s(»ld 50 bushels of corn at $1 a bushel 
and 125 bushels of peas at $1.50 a bush
el. I then had $417.50 to my account 
in the bank.

“ I carried on the same program that 
fall and winter, except I botjght four 
V(*arlings and bred sow and three gilt' .̂ 
since I had corn and peas to help out 
on the feed problem.

” 1 graduated from high scho<»l last 
spring and sold the four fat yearlings 
for $125. which was a gain of $85. I 
.sold ;dl the hogs and pigs for $175.

"This spring I planted cotton. 1 used 
cottonseed meal fertilizer combined with 
a little lot manure and planted first- 
class seed. I sold four Imles. The cot- 
t(»n crop netted $300, seed and all. I 
had nearly $1000 in the bank. I aim 
to ent(*r A. & M. ('ollege this coming 
semester. Dad is going to handle my 
farm next year.”

tion (tf till* Post then w:e' 18 
eiixuiaiiiJii now is about 3,000,

i la

F a n in iis  E d ito r s
The recent death of Arthur Brisbane, 

famous editor, in New York ( ’ily, recalls 
another famous editor wlm is yet liv
ing. His name is Heorge Horace Lori 
m* r. former editor of Saturdav Even
ing Post.

Lorimer retired from the lNt'1 a*̂  «'(’i 
tor .lanuary, 10;t7. Forty years av'o he 
accepted the position of editor of this 
weekly at a salary of .$1,000 |mm* year. 
When ho retin‘d he was drawing a 
r-al.nry of .$125.00U year. Tl§' (ircilt

A Hopeful Spirit
HOPEFUL spirit is a business 
asset. Mr. Hoover realized this, 
when the depression came upon 
us, and exerted him.self to the 

utmost to dispel the spirit of gloom that 
had settled over the United States. Mr. 
Roosevelt’s first inaugural address tried 
to substitute hope for despair among 
business men and other citizens.

The attitude of mind chmiges .slowly, 
but for several months people have been 
feeling more cheerful. The published 
interviews with great busine.ss leaders 
and economists .show that they are ex
pecting better times. We quote from 
a few of the many who, on January 1, 
forecasted a business upswing for 1937.

Edward A. Filene, Boston: “The out
look for 1937 is very bright. This in 
my judgment is because the rapid re
covery of our country shows no sign of 
abatement.”

h'rank A. Vanderlip. former president. 
City National Bank, New York: It docs 
not need an astute prophet to foresee 
that general business is set for an ex
pansion in 1937.”

Henry I. Harriman, former president. 
Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States: “ The year 1936 has been most
momentous. It has seen a reasonable 
return of prosperity. . . .  It has seen a 
great reduction in the number of un
employed.”

J. J. Pelley, president, Association of 
American Railroads: “ The close of 
1936 finds the railroads in an improved 
condition compared with a few years 
ago. . . . Conditions of greater volume 
of traffic is anticipated.”

In nearly all the newspapers we read 
stories of bonuses and increased wages 
to employes, and of the increa.sed value 
o f farmers’ crops. All of us know 
how the streets and stores were con- 
ge.sted before Christmas by shoppers.

Another healthful sign of recovery, 
as pointed out by a keen observer, is the 
increase in number of marriage licen.ses 
throughout the country. Romance and 
better times seem to go hand in hand.

It means much to .society when young 
couples bravely launch out into the 
future with hope and confidence.

(EDITORIAL) COMMENT
comes in excess o f a million; in 1932 
there were only twenty.

Libraries

Mrs. Ernestine Mayer, wife of a San 
Angelo banker and ranchman, has giv
en $25,000 for the construction of a new 
building to house the Tom Green Coun
ty library. The city is giving a lot for

the city as rapidly as possible, through 
due proce.ss of law, regardless o f wheth
er the boards pa> o ff in tokens or 
money. We’ve had enough of test

B y  R .  L  P A S C H A L
409 E. Westherford St., Fort Worth, Tex.

(Coftriicht. 19ST, br th« Horn* Color Print C«.)

One of the most encouraging develop- f*’ ® huiltJing and the county has agreed not be*r^ts^^»ut*thp^Htirf r^nfa in T*nvoa a 1 nn/\ i__ i____  ai to ODPThIp uiwI muinirwnn i!l____  - OUt tnC fitArt 01 fi TPAI 6f-
------------- ^

, ^  “ i- Vu' to operate and maintain the library,ments in Texa.s since 19(^ has been the the.se two women. They
growth in number and size of libraries, their money to set free the
Early in thus century an impetus was intellect. Others, we hope, will
giv'en to establishing libraries in cities example,
and towns by donations from the Car
negie Fund. Many cities have voted • • •

__ W vr* M AS CAI
fort to drive them out of Dallas. There 
are enough court decisions to leave no 
doubt that marble boards are gaming 
devices.”

Farm Tenancy
In Texas about 57 per cent of our 

farmers are tenants; in the South, as a 
whole, more than 58 per cent. Tenancy 
is on the increase all over the country.

There are two classes of tenants— 
one is on lands held usually in large 
tracts by absentee landlords; the other 
cla.ss consists of those who formerly 
owned land of their own but have lost 
it. From this latter class has come, it 
is said, the greater part of the increa.se 
o f tenancy. Due to measures taken by 
the governmenf in recent years to re
strict crop production, there has been 
probably not an im rea.se, but a decrease, 
in number of tenants on large farms.

The evils of tenancy have long been 
recognized. A perusal of the Congres
sional Record of 50 years ago will re
veal that members of Congress from 
agricultural districts were even then 
vainly calling attention to government 
policies unfavorable to the farmer, and 
prophe.sying the day of tenancy that is 
now upon us.

The problem has now grov^m so grave 
that many of our best and ablest states
men are giving it their serious and 
thoughtful attention. Many, includ
ing Senator Connally, of Texas, would 
have the government make long-time 
loans, bearing a low rate of interest, 
to enable tenants to purchase land of 
their own or to buy back farms they 
have lost.

VV’e are not sure that this would 
solve the problem. These lost farms, 
probably at one time, had no debt 
against them and some were equipped, 
more or less, with cattle, horses or 
mules, and farm implements. I f  a farm
er lo.st such a farm could he win out 
even if thp govprnmpnt loan were large 
enough to pay for both land and equip
ment? Debt is a heavy burden.

Tenants are like other people; they 
differ in character and industry. Doubt
less .some would finally pay o ff the debt 
and acquire full title to the land, while 
others would fail to do so.

The problem is not easy of solution.
It must always be remembered that the 
change from ownership to tenancy was 
not from choice. Palliatives W’ill not 
do; we must remove the causes. We 
must study the problem in all its bear
ings and aspects and then lay the axe 
to the root of the trouble.

taxes to provide for books, periodicals, 
salaries, upkeep, and new buildings. 
There are now about sixty public 
libraries in Texas. The State Library 
in Austin has 180,000 volumes; the 
Houston Public Library, 162,000; San 
Antonio Public Library, 113,000; the 
Carnegie Public Library of Fort Worth, 
110,000.

Forty colleges of the State have 
libraries; the largest in number of 
volumes is that of the University ot 
Texas with more than 475,000; Rice In
stitute comes next with 120,000. No 
other school has as many as 100,000 
books.

Under the requirements of the State 
Department of Education, every ac
credited high school must have a school 
library; all high schools that are mem
bers of the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools must 
have a library of not few’er than 500 
books for the smallest and as many as 
5,000 for the largest. Several of the 
larger high schools have more than 10,- 
000 books in their libraries. Fort 
Worth has one school with 11,000 
volumes; nearly 60,000 volumes are 
in the high schools of this city. In 
the larger cities are libraries in many of 
the elementary schools. County su- 
p<*rintendents have taken the lead in 
providing good books for children in the 
country .schools. The State has helped 
by providing many books suitable to the 
age and grade of the pupils. We have 
come to the time when every child and 
almost every citizen may have access 
to good book.s.

In this connection w’e are pleased to 
chronicle the g ift of 734 volumes to the 
San Antonio Public Library by Mrs. 
Edward Allen Wil.son as a memorial to 
her husband.

What is education? There are so 
many definitions, .so many jaw-breaking 
terms used to define education that we 
people of ordinary intelligence are 
mystified. Ur. Nicholas Murray Butler, 
president of Columbia University, in

.Marble Boards und Slot Machines

Marble boards are causing much vexa
tion of .spirit to city fathers in many of 
our larger Texas cities; .some of the 
city futhei .s are uncertain w hether these 
boards are gambling devices. A few 
cities, under the provision of a law, 
have licensed marble boards; other 
cities have taken the matter into the 
courts. Years ago Mayor l.aGuardia, 
of New York ( ’ity, had the police take 
every marble board they could find in 
that city and break it up with sledge 
hammers or sink it in the .sea. The 
mayor of El Pa.so, R. E. Sherman, .seems 
to have profited by LaGuardia’s ex
ample. In a letter to the Dallas News, 
published January Lst, he tells of his 
method of hanclling marble boards.
Simply as a matter of news, this letter 
is quoted in full:

“There is one major Texas city that 
is not having difficulty with mechanical 
gambling devices, and that is El Paso.
Our police, under instructions from the 
w’riter, seized these machines wherever 
found and immediately converted them 
into rubbish with sledge hammers. The 
law recognizes no property rights in a 
gambling device. The courts are open
to the owners o f machines we have de-  ̂  ̂ x .  ̂ -----  T'.......
stroyed, but thus far none has sought students may be or how their

individualities may differ, education 
"It  was proposed in El Paso that the entirely unless it provides them

city Kovernment license marble ma- 2.̂  a common fund of knowledife. 
chines, but we did not fall into the trap. prMUce and policy of I- rmittinir
The slot machine and the marble ma- ■«'‘ n<ient. who is a mere child, to

The Minister of Education in the Fed
eral district reports more than a hun
dred cases o f murder and mutilation 
since the inauguration, two years ago, 
of the educational program under Pres
ident Cardena.s. A tyjiical lynching oc
curred on Tuesday night, September 15, 
in the village of Uarderias in the State 
of Guanajato. A band of 25 bandits 
seized a teacher, Senorita Maria Flores 
Zavala, and her aged mother. Later 
their bodies were found hanging on a 
tree. Both had been outraged and 
mutilated.

Ever>' refoiTTi government in Mexico 
has had to contend again.st the ignorant 
and the con.servative portion:; of its 
population. Although 80 per cent of 
the Me\i<an p(<ii)li- are unable tft n‘ad 

answer to this question by a reporter ur to write, these element - aiv* liitterly 
of the New York Times, defined the hostile to the education of all the people, 
word in terms that most of us can un- Maiy [gnorant parents think their chil-

What Ls Education?

derstand. He says:
“ I cannot improve on the definition 

o f education that I gave 40 years ago. 
I should say that education is the 
gradual adjustment to the spiritual 
possessions of the race, with a view of 
realizing one’s own powers and possi
bilities in carrying forward that com
plex of ideas, acts and institutions 
which we call civilization.

“ Education is based on the prolonga
tion of infancy in man. and if there 
were no infancy there would be no edu
cation. The lower animals that are 
brought into the w’orld practically fully 
developed as to their functions, require 
no education, but man has a long period 
of childhood and adolescence. Educa
tion is the adjustment of the human be
ing to his environment, .sy.stematically, 
through this periotl of infancy. . . . 

“ It does not matter how varied the

dred .>ihould be at work at hc-mc instead 
of attending sch .ol. The pn'prietor. :̂ of 
large haciendas are afraid that lab ir 
conditions and wage.- will lx> disturbed 
if children are in school instead of 
working the fields; the clericals have 
always been h«jstile to puldic edueation 
by the State.

It is claimed that f ommunism is 
taught in many Mexican sch »̂ols. 
Amorican.s who have had opportunities 
to ob.serve .-ay that liberal teaching doe-* 
not go so far as our New Dial’- talk 
about the Forgotten Man. hi:d that the 
most radical dfvtrine taught in this 
South American republic i.s that there is 
danger in puhjue «:the national -trong 
drink) and germs.

Many of Mexico’.- teacher- are p...»rly 
equipiH'd for their task, but all hav»‘ 
the zeal of a mi?Nioiiary. .Although they 
know that death may await them, they 
go courag'eou.'dy ab'ut their w<irk of 
teaching .

Chemurgy

chine are both mechanical devices that 
are fraudulent on their face. They are 
a drain on any community, a temptation 
to youth and they tend to spread, like 
other forms of gambling, a debasing in- 

_________ fluence throughout the frame of so-
ler husband. The.se books are select- ciety. We have destroyed them by the ^ ine.xperience without
d from the Yale University Press list score in El Paso and their local pro- ‘̂hart 

— each one of them a good book. They moters have either put them into hid- 
contain standard w’orks by the fore- ing or shipped them to other cities.” 
most American men of letters and cur- Dallas official.s are trying to get rid 
rent books on art, drama, economics, of the 1500 marble boards of that city, 
historv’, humor, .science and many other ^^ayor George Sergeant, who has taken 
subjects. Mrs. Wilson’s g ift will serve a lead in the drive, says: 
as a worthy memorial to her husband, “ We have started war and propose

.....   ̂ keep it up. The city police depart
ment will seize every marble board in

choose his own subjects of study or to 
pursue those and only those which ap
peal to his taste and fancy is a complete 
denial of the whole educational pnK'ess.

“Those who call this type of .school 
work progressive reveal themselves as

thout
or compass or even rudder. Young 

Iieople thus deprived of the privilege of 
real instruction and real discipline are 
.sent into the w orld bereft of their great 
intellectual and moral inheritance.”

Uhcniurgy, 
of a M’ience 
chcmi.-trv to

a big word, i- the name 
coiucrnod wi^h ;)Utting 
Work for th‘* t'arn t-r b'- 

expanding industrial u-»- " f  farrn 
duct-. The word i.- new; tb< - 
is old. What is n«'W, how* vt-r. i- 
research for other than 1h*'

pro-
UOh -
that

, „ — ...viiiuiiai ui iier nusnand, 
who was a scholar, a graduate of Yale, 
and a man of action.

Lynching Sch<K>l Teachers
Teaching in the rural sections of 

Mexico must be a dangerous business.

Grass Root Reveries
By JOE GANDY

Winnabar*. T«s m .
(0>pyriKht. 1937, by th« Horn* Color Print Co.)

T looks like there is no safe place 
any more. A  Texas w’oman, walk
ing in an open field, was struck 
by a flying meteor. Now, when 

the elements start bombarding us, 
where do we go from here? We got 
about all the things on earth we can 
now dodge, including 
automobiles, flu, roll
ing pins, collectors, 
etc.

Just read where a 
man was electrocut
ed in a bath tub.
Now, bathing is sup- 
poseil to be safe be
cause it is done 
privately and secret
ly. This civilization 
of ours is about the 
most d a n g e r o u s  
thing I know of. Just 
the other day a fel
low was killed in an 
airplane accident in 
Calif o r n i a, a b ig  
game hunter, who all 
his life had faced 
wild beasts in the jungles of Africa. 
Before long folks will be fleeing, not 
from floods, epidemics or earthquakes, 
but from civilization.

“Thought they had made 
gold find,”

But I will say in all candor and fair
ness, there is not 
women’s hats. They 
more food for thought than matri
mony or divorce. But if human na
ture had changed as much as women’s 
hats there is no telling w'hat kind of 
bipods would now roam the earth. The 
(luestion that keeps the world guessing 
more than anything else is what shape 

will be feminine head- 
gear and which cor
ner W’ill be turned up 
next year.

But men’s styles 
have changed, too. 
We used to w’ear 
stand-up c o l la r s ,  
derby hats, t o o th -  
pick shoes and pants 
legs large enough to 
hold a h u n d r e d  
pounds of shelled- 
corn. Then I re
member the tight
legged era, when a 
man w’ore white lin
en trousers. Y o u  
would have sworn 
he had lost them or 
had forgotten to put

them on.
The greate.st change is in shirts. We 

u.sed to put them on over the head but 
now we back into them. I am glad of 
this change because I was always afraid 
something would happen, w hile my head 
was covered up, and I wouldn’t get to 
see it. But we still put our pants on
iiia f 1,’L-̂  C--------------- 1^-- «• ’

This is the time of year when every
body who has to move is moving. We 
used to think the only two classes of 
people who ever moved were Israelites
and Ontilcs But now the two claseca i,urease the dem

a“ thine wTon'i' with '*''a P r ”  ? J * ”  “ hundreds of thousaniis of hales,a ining wrong wiin ^.^o don’t have to move. This moving rpHnnhanf is *inothpr npw hv product
ley have furnished business has caused the sale of more axle ’-^impnant is anoiner new o\ prixiua‘ Dusiness nas caustnine.aieoi moreaxie cotton. One plant of the Duponts

grease and gasoline than all other busi- v... . ____ - ■
nesses in the world. Columbus .started

uses for our farm products i.- O'ov i ar- 
ried on with painstaking ‘ are ai o  n.« t h -  
(k1. whereas formerly new ur - - fnrt'arm 
prtHluct.-: were mo.-tly haphazard e\p- *•.. 
ment.s,

A chemist found that ordinary cotton 
soaked in a mixture of nitric and ul- 
phuric acid became highly exj)l<< iv«\ 
He called the pnnluct gun-cotton. It is 
the has i.s of .smokeless powder. In tim;- 
of the World War the «Iermans had 
guns so big that it required a 5'>0. 
pound bale of cotton to make enough 
powder for a single shot of these guns. 
No wonder that the price of cotton soar
ed during the World War. .Another u-e 
for cotton, as a binder in the alphalt or 
other material u.sed for hard-surfacing 
roads, has lately bt'en discovered. It

demand by

the moving business back in 1492 and it 
has raged ever since. Moving and fall- 
ing in love are tw’o things science has 
never been able to explain.

I know a man who has l>een married 
30 years and has moved 31 times. All 
he has now* is exactly what he started 
out with—a w’ife and a fire shovel. And 
come to think of it, that is all one net'ds 
who moves every year. But a man who 
has moved 31 times and still has the 
same wife is evidence that F'aith, 
Hope and Charity are still abroad in the 
land.

a Taluabl«

Incomes in 1934
The gov'ernment has released some 

interesting figures about incomes for 
1934. The figures disclose that 1,795,- 
920 reported taxable incomes; the total 
of all their incomes was $8,343,558,291, 
on which the government collected taxes 
amounting to $511,400,000. Thirty- 
three persons had incomes of $1,000,000 
or more. Fifteen of these were from 
New York, .seven from New Jersy, four 
from Pennsylvania, two from Illinois, 
and one each from Delaware, Florida, 
Indiana, North Carolina, and Michigan. 
The largest income, “ more than $5,000,- 
000,”  was rejiorted from New York. In 
1929 there were 613 who reported in-

just like Sam Houston did.

I used to have my fortune told every 
time the moon changed, but when a

One of my neighbors has read some
where that a scientist predicts the 
moon, in 36,000,000 years, will be close 
enough to the earth to cause the tide to 
run 650 feet high and he fears it will 
overflow his bottom farm. We asked 
him why worry when it was 36,000,000
years o ff ? He said a few million years good-looking fortune-teller came along, 
hence ni|Kht be like a few million dollars j didn’t wait for the moon to change, 
now-—which doe.sn t mean anything ^  fortune-teller once told me that I
and he wasn t taking chances. going to marry a very beautiful girl

and she would be wealthy. I married the 
beautiful girl, all right, but she had only 
a dollar and four bits, paid her for pick
ing cotton the day bt‘foi:e we married.

Another fortune-teller told me 1 
would travel extensively and would in
herit a great fortune along about mid
dle life. My traveling has been exten
sive enough but it has been up and 
down corn and cotton rows. My faith 
in fortune tellers is not altogether dead 
but 1 will admit it has slumned miirhtlv.

A man friend asked me to write an 
article about women’s hats. I might 
do it if  1 did not remember too well an 
article I once wrote on women’s hats. 
I always try to be a friend to man 
— and accommodating— but there still 
rings in my ears little sayings from 
feminine tongues that resounded thusly: 
“ What does Joe Gandy know about 
women’s hats!” “ Why don’t he attend 
to his own business I” “ He’s a sissy I”

Recently the old practice of seeking 
buried treasures or “ money hunting,” 
as some call it, has been revived in our 
midst. More than forty years ago an 
old man lived in my neck of the woods 
and it was reported that he buried a pot 
of gold somewhere before he died. Since 
then about every two years .some op
timist digs a hole on my farm big 
enough to bury an elephant in.

To our mind the greatest waste of 
time and energ>’ is the seeking of buried 
treasure. Various methods are u.sed by 
treasure-.seekers in locating their chests 
of gold. Some use magnetic needles, or 
“money rods,” and some use the forked 
slick. The forked stick is by far the 
cheapest and just as effective. Old men 
used to witch for water with a forked 
stick and a man once said, “ You could 
put a dress on a forked stick and some 
man would marry it.”  I used to know 
a man who spent half of his time traps
ing over the country with a forked stick 
locating buried treasure and all he ever 
dug up was a polecat.

Old deserted homesteads are favorite 
spots for treasure-seeking, and if the 
place is haunted your chances are bet
ter for a find. I knew two men with a 
money rod who thought they had made 
a valuable gold find under an old de
serted house. They dug all night, found 
a shiny-looking .sand and sent a speci
men of it o ff to be analyzed. The reply 
came back that if good land was worth 
$30 an acre the specimen they sent was 
worth about $5 an acre.

has even turned out drinking gla.v.. 
made of cotton— transparent and non- 
breakabb'— but not at a price that could 
compete with glassrs made of sand.

Not so many years ago cotton .seed 
were considered an almost useless by
product. Now the nil extracted from 
cotton seed is used as a .substitute for 
olive oil. for vegetable shortenings and 
for butter; the oil cake and th«' hulls 
are used as feed and fertilizer.

Farmers arc keenly ali\e to the 
meaning of the work of the chemist . 
they have experts to discuss chemurgy 
at meetings of agricultural associations. 
Farm journals and newspapers keep 
them well informed about new discov
eries. A new use for a farm product 
means an increased demand and, usual
ly, an increased price.

Ih^or Salt
Land animals must have salt or (hey 

die. Evolutionists picture this neces
sity as going back to the time when 
the ancestors of all animals lived in the 
sea. They even contend that the nor
mal proportion of salt in the blood of 
land animals is the same as was in the 
sea when their remote progenitors 
crawled forth onto the land.

At any rate salt is universally craved 
by such animals a.s deer and they will 
go to any length to get it. Last winter 
when the salt licks w’ere covered by 
deep snow in Montana, hundreds of 
deer licked the salt which was used on 
railroad switches to prevent them 
from freezing. So many of the deer 
were killed by locomotives that the 
forestry service is trying to find a 
method of keeping the animals from the 
tracks.

Hunters lie in wait near the 
licks of deer, antelope and other 
mals and kill them as they 
their ration of salt.

salt 
ani- 

come for

■̂̂ AGE

For the Lord searcheth all hearts, 
and understandeth all the imaginations 
of the thoughts: if thou seek him, he 
will be found of thee; but if thou for
sake him, he will cast thee o ff for ever. 
I Chron. 28:9.

^  !
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B R I E F  T E X A S  N E W S - f r o m  Over the State
MARRIED 65 YEARS

Mr. and Mrs. NN. A. Bowles, ?r., of 
I'valde. b their 65th wedding
e ;̂iv 'r::tr\ prently. Th y were mar- 
v\- d in Tvald. in 1871.

1936 OIL rR O U rr ilO N  ESTI.M.ATE
i .1. K n - . ‘ :. Thompson, chairman

of t r  Oil r*ft.,lating -ommission, esti- 
r * 0 V > .‘f crude oil pr»^duction 
i , f r 1 '?̂ .6 at $416,962,600.

M l I S AMKRK AN HAI.D EAGLE
J ' W'.,.  ̂ r-'or >hot and killed an 

Ai; ;: a:. . d a-l= on his ranch, eight
* ' f J I'.n -n City. From tip 

t ' t 0 th-- v% - the eagle measured 
r \ eet in 1- .. Tne.'e birds prey
< and h v,=

IlKN I AY< K:(.C EMBOSSED WITH 
LETTER ••( ”

Fr* t\ I. Biaggne. of Galves- 
t , hvH V .* ! • ‘las'* (^hri<t-
n ^ o • - laid a? egg with the let- 
t r ‘ t,. ’ - 1 I rf^ctly on one end
( ' T , = L-- Tn= h r w;-s a Rhode Island 
K ' a.

R \N( IM W  \DD> Bl » EALO
r; " «n  near Norman- 

pc ’ ■ e rty ), : a. a«lded f ur buf-
f • ; r:̂  ■ h d. rd a bull and three

H r.e ti-e Hen ford cattle, 
 ̂ ' V .tv  f- liji-^eave the size of 

Y  ̂ rw.

SAN JACINTO GI N GIVEN ALAMO
A Mi.n n e : ry Dr. James Fentress 

a* the of San Ja. into ha.s been
dona-.'d t: t : Alamo collection of his- 
t< r "  r ’ ’ b" Mrs. Ruth Hardeman 
F: a gn t-i lee of 5Irs. James Fen-
ti ....

102 YEARS OLD
Mrs S r ; ' .era 1‘rnt Taylor cele,- 

b r  ■ . r 1 _ ; rtv^day N* w Year’s 
. b r u 6 - b '̂r dauphter-in- 

h.vv ;/ I ■'t .d y Street, Tan An- 
t Ir ’ r i I” gr--d health,
r r= V • .r ; ! I;u= n' to radio
i ' >

( ED :M .T P I TI R-M \KING KILN 
I I d ND

H r- . ’ • '7. :'f All Hn. ha."<
. . rd ki ll found

• r f. I : that he and
' r ’ i 1'02-63 to make
' ' i : . • o i'-i-tim* of

1 \ii'< -■ firm for

K - TIM \TLP V M I F OF 19.36 TEXAS

' - S. P. nt of .AwTiculture
♦ f Tt XH ' 4TOp>

’ ‘ . - 11 -.1 • rr p«T cent
• T'̂ 5 ,a:ur ,if $36-1.-

= ’ t d incr-a.-od in-
-■ r '■ rn-) rb 1 r<-t in- ludo

- r r, oy r -̂ccived
1 ! ..t •' aKrromonts,

\\ ’THKR >I\(;iNG  MOUSE
' -ar ' . “ Minnie.”

i t r 1 ‘ ’ ! -y a ringing mou.<40
iT T . = 1 by Mr .. T. J. Irwin,

*r !. M^.r-hall. there-
f r I T' - -r ‘ r<T>fHtpd -tate-
1- ■ ’ * r ar* afraid of mice.

’ Ir .̂ ' ■ Y:, ra—.r ! h« rmou.->e
P • ) > ■rr.r -T tho little

r *■ r . 1 I t n mldo tho...H

HiJ, THINGS
r  r ■ - I' t (Ka-t Tex-

a« h ! . d •' r pr^wii g big
rr : .. big vamt e

p . ‘ .-y

y rr
F ■ 
a* d y 
a- d h 
) fiT 
hr

1 •

BARRED FROM SCHOOL FOR RE- 
FI SING TO SALUTE FLAG

Billie Lee Shinn, age 6, and Flora 
Mae Shinn, age 8, were barred from a 
Brazoria, Brazoria county, school be
cause they refused, for religious rea
sons, to salute the U. S. flag.

THE SWORD HOUSTON USED AT 
SAN J.ACINTO

The sword which General Sam Hous
ton used in the Battle of San Jacinto 
“ has been sold for the last time,” says 
the purchaser, George S. Naile, Jr., of 
Au.stin. Naile declares it shall remain 
in his farnil> through future genera
tions.

KILLS WHITE DEER
i>overine Knut.son, a building contrac

tor of Houston, killed a pure w’hite deer 
near FiederitksuurK ''ith  horns shap
ed like a moose. The freak horns have 
a spread of 27 inches and one horn is 
25 inches in length. Knutson had the 
hide tanned and the head mounted.

PINK GRAPEFRUIT SENT 
MRS. SIMPSON

A box of pink grapefruit from the 
Rio Grande Valiev was sent to Mrs. 
Wallis Warfield Simpson (now sojourn
ing in France) as a Chri..*tmas holidav 
gift by Knox C. Smith, owner of a cit
rus orchard near Hondo.

RFM U NS RELIEVED TO B E  
ALAMO DEFENDERS 

Workmen, excavating to lay a flag 
stone floor, uncovered the bones of 
three men in the chapel of the Alamo 
at San Antonio. It is believed they 
were the remains of defenders who fell 
early during the siege and were hurried, 
ly buried by their companions, as the 
remains lay in shallow graves.

INHERITANCE TAX COLLECTIONS
Comptroller George H. Sheppard re- 

ports that State inheritance tax collec
tions the last fiscal year passed the 
$1,000,000 mark for the first time 
since 1920. Collections in the 19.35-.36 
years aggregated .$1,150,027.82, com
pared with $1,206,735.45 in 1928-29.

Taxes were paid on 395 e.states. With
in the next two years the State hopes 
to collect several million dollars from the 
e state of the late Col. E. H. R. Green. 
Throe other States are contending for 
this tax. with the conflicting claims to 
1)0 setth'd bv the courts.

’ ur I . : : . ‘ g p' he and
i ‘ ‘ ^  b r i farmf r liv-

' . • t name of
' 7 tc t. finch tall

K - b ' p' V ' apprtilo
g' ' H nly trMijble 

■ ■ u^h to fit

TEXAS SILVER MINES
Texa.'i has two producing silver mines 

in Culberson county— the “ Hazel,” the 
“ Old Pecos," and a third one, the 
“ Shafter.” in Presidio county. The 
Hazel is credited with producing the 
richest car of silver ever shipped in the 
I ’nited St.'ites.

The Shafter is said to produce a daily 
average of more than $20,000 worth of 
ore, employs 275 miners, and has 50 
miles of underground tunnels. Shafter 
silver mine owners hope that pre.sent 
prosperity, brought about by the in
crease in the price of silver, will con
tinue. —

26.000 ARTICLES OF CLOTHING 
GIVEN AW AY

I. Rude, a Dallas merchant, gave away 
about 26,000 articles of clothing Christ
mas day— including shoes, sweaters, un
derclothes, etc.

“ I ’m ju'-t trying to repay the people 
who were kind to me when I came to 
this country a poor boy and often wa.s 
cold and hungry." said Rude, an Aus
trian emigrant, who came to America 
in 1892.

The giving away of wearing apparel 
to the poor Christmas day has been an 
annual event with Rude for a number 
of vars.

f ‘ l \ S' in  PI »In\ K ! KMLTLHIES 
*UO.M l!R\/.0> R F-I K\()IR AREAS

i . b !'■ ! , . m'.' r of the
I - '* 'T . ! r‘ :  ̂ ’:t. ha.- been

’ t of 'fMining con.'ert 
fv r t f! e from
1' ■ ■ ) ‘ C * ■ .» ' u- the wa
ter iv c= pr- .e* ’ ! I^razo, river 
r- r

tb flooding of 
g: ' ■ ■ I '■ ary th ■ re.
n r . ;e t *erie; that
t (1 if com-
I.'C't. . • ..
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VALLEY CITRUS CROP ESTIMATE 
The U. S. Department of Agriculture 

has estimated the Rio Grande Valley’s 
1936 citrus crop at 8,390,0()0 boxes—
6.790.000 boxes of grapefruit and 1,-
600.000 boxes of oranges.

1936 BUILDING PERMITS IN 21 
TEXAS CITIES

Texas building permits issued in 21 
of the State’s largest cities during 1936 
totaled $65,990,385, compared with 
$34,554,877 in 1935. Houston led the 
cities; Dallas was second. Fort Worth 
third. Lubbock reported the largest 
percentage gain.

LEAVES $40,000 TO SHRINE CLINIC
Carl McKinney, of Goose Creek, has 

announced that the entire $40,000 cs 
tate of the late Roy H. Lewis, age 73, 
ol Baytown, had been given to the 
Arabia Temple Shrine crippled chil
dren’s clinic hospital endownment fund.

Lewis was a native of Indiana and 
had been employed by the Humbje Com
pany at Baytown refinery for 17 years.

OYSTER FARMING
A Houston firm is developing oyster 

farms along the Gulf Coast waters of 
Texas. The firm offers leases at $250 
an acre. Oysters are said to be plant
ed and harvested in a manner similar 
to planting and harvesting crops on 
land. The food of the oyster consists 
of minute animal and vegetable organ
isms. Sea water usually contains an 
abundance of this kind of food.

TEXAS LUMBER PRODUCTION IN 
1936

William L. Au.stin, director of the 
U. S. Census Bureau, announced in his 
annual report on lumber production that 
the 195 mills in Texas had a total pro
duction of 744,083.000 feet in 1936. Six 
hundred thirty-seven million nine hun
dred thousand feet of the total was cut 
from softwood timber: of this. 106,000 
feet was cut from cedar, 7,032.000 feet 
from cypress and 630.801,000 feet from 
yellow’ pine. A total of 106,114.000 feet 
was cut from hardwood timber.

PRIZE HUNTING STORY
The Ozona staff correspondent of the 

Houston ('hroniclc wrote this remark
able hunting story:

“The Rev. James F. Black, of Ozona. 
killed his first deer this season, bring
ing the buck down with a charge of 
birdshot and a stone. He was hunting 
quail near Ozona when he jum'ped the 
buck. His charge of small bird .shot 
partially blinded the deer and it charg
ed. In his excitement the mini.ster 
pumped the rest of the .shells from his 
gun w’ithout firing again. Finally he 
grabbed a stone from the ground and, 
with a luckv blow, felled the deer.”

DEATH RATE OF FIVE TEXAS 
CITIES

The death and infant mortality rates 
per 1.000 of population for five Texas 
cities follow:

Dallas .. ..
Dfiith

.12.7

-J986----- -
InfantMortality.
72

D«*ath
10.8

1985-----Infant. Miirtality.
7

Ft. Worth. .12.7 I'.l 11.0 61
lIou.4ton .12.S Its 11.1 r>8
San Anf«)nio 1 lOS 1.3.1 06
FI Paso. .. .13.2 8.3 1.3..3 104

The death rate of eighty-six major 
U. S. cities in 1936 rose slightly to 12.3 
per 1,000 population compared with a 
rate of 11.4 for the previous year and 
the number of deaths in the eighty-six 
cities in 1936 was 458,751 compared 
with 427,736 in 1935.

FARMERS PAY 26 PER CENT RA 
LOANS

Farmers of Texas who borrow’ed 
$9,370,451 from the Resettlement Ad- 
ministraiion last .spring have already 
r* paid approximately 26 per cent of 
that amount, as shown in figures made 
public by D. P. Trent, regional director. 
The loans were made to be repaid in 
from one tf> fiv( years, those for con- 
.-umal'le goods being for only a year, 
while those for teams and equipment 
w(re usually for longer periods. Trent 
^aid that in a few counties loans have 
aliehd.y been repaid 100 per cent. The.se 
Were in sections where crops had yield
ed normal return-; and where there had 
been no crop flood damage.

HOW THE STATE SI’ENDS ITS 
DOLLAR

The Comptroller’s Department has 
issued a table, showing just how the 
State dollar was expended during the 
fiscal vear, which ended August 31, 
1936:

Purpo*»—
..........

JiidirinI .........
r.x»<*utfvf and A d m in l»tra tiv ». 
M ilitary and I.aw Knfnrrrmrnt 
Krculatinn .,f Ilu iinM * and

Indu*lry ............................
ConrrrvBlior o f I ln lth  and

Sanitation .............
D*vrloprr,tnt and Cnnarrvation

Natural R aaou rrm ...........
H irhwayr ..........
KI«-*mo«ynary and Correctional 
Rduratlonal :

Support o f Frc* S h n o li:.. 
Higher Education . . .
K lc'muiynary Fdura lion ...

I ’ark* and M inutncnti*.............
Pcniion i ......... ............................
R H I»f ................................
Payment on Public Debt. . 
MUcrllanmur Guvtmmant Co«t

Cent* o f 
;a>'h Dollar 
F.x pcmlcd I
.0171
.011)1
0074

0154

,017«
427S

.04D«

.2949
0440

.0097

.0197

.08:1.9
0227

.0217
0022

MILLION SPENT ON TEXAS 
NATIONAL GUARD 1936

Maj. Gen. Claude V. Birkhead, com
manding officer of the 36th division, re
ported that the Federal government had 
spent more than $1,000,000 in 1936 on 
the Texas National guard.

8.YEAR.OLD BOY KILLS WILD 
TURKEY

The youngest hunter in the State to 
kill a w’ild turkey this season, so far re
ported, was Tommy Hall, 8-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hall of Kerr coun
ty. He killed the turkey with a bullet 
from his .22 calibre rifle.

BIG FUR CATCH
Trappers in the marshes of Jeffer

son county, (Southeast Texas), report 
a very successfully season, w’hich clos
ed January 31st. About 4,000 pelts 
were sold weekly in Beaumont. 5Iost 
of the pelts w’ere muskrat, mink, o’pos- 
sum, raccoon and a few foxes.

FARMER DIGS UP $700 IN SILVER 
Bill Zingleman, Galveston county 

farmer, while plowing in his cabbage 
patch, 10 miles below Galveston, turned 
up $700 of buried silver dollars, dates 
of the coins ranging from 1822 to 1877. 
The money had been buried in glass 
jars years ago.

PLANT 2.250.000 PINE SEDDLINGS
Approximately 2,250,000 pine seed

lings have been planted in the three 
national forest reserves of East Texas, 
since December 2, it has been announc
ed by forestry officials. They were 
planted in the Angelina, Sabine and 
Davy Crockett reserves, officials said, 
with largest plantings in the Sabine 
and Angelina areas.

SIX MONTH’S PENSION PAYMENTS
Texas’ needy old aged received $7,- 

638,800, half of • which was ?'ederal 
money, in the six months since the 
Slate began pension payments.

Starting with 60,000 jiensioners paid 
$949,000 in July, the number increa.sed 
to 92.000 who were paid $1,481,000 in 
December, according to Orville S. Car- 
]>cnter, acting director.

TWO HU(’KS KILLED WITH ONE 
BULLET

A news item from the Bandera News- 
Era says: "Bob King, manager of the 
Humble Pii)e Line Station at Station C 
in this county, had the thrilling experi
ence on the last day of the hunting sea
son of killing two bucks with one bul
let. One of the deer was an 11-pointer 
and the other a 9-pointer. Mr. King 
had been hunting nil season without any 
luck until the last day when he got his 
bag limit with one shot.”

ORIGIN OF LONG HORN CATTLE
The U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry 

says that Texas longhorn cattle were 
descendants of Andalusian c a t t l e  
brought to this country by Spanish ex
plorers. A number of them e.scaped 
and ran wild in the Southwest. Al
though they were ver>’ numerous atone 
time, there are comparatively few long
horns left. One group is preserved on 
the Sdiieincr ranch in Kerr county, 
Texas, and another group in the Wichita 
National Forest in Oklahoma.

EA(;LES K ILL YOUNG ANTELOPES
Ray williams, game warden, .said he 

recently discovercnl 25 young antelope 
skeletons in one eagle nest in Hudspeth 
county, (West Texas). He has slain 
hundreds of the marauding birds with
in the last five years. "There are about 
3.000 antelope in llud.speth county 
alone," said Mr. Williams. “ In the 
vicinity of Alpine there are about 350 
of the animals.’ ’ The antelope season 
is closed in Texas.

Total Oo*»rnm»mt Coat. . t l  00

Total 
Dollar^ 

ExpiTi(l>‘d 
I  825.146.54

2, r , ».»»!• 61
2.8!'5.'.'8.8.16 

984.704 28

1.982.069.41

521.965 96

2,211.6.52 91 
58.706 667.76 
6.281.249 47

87.073,284.27 
5.659.897.50 

184,419.. 4 
1.716 ,014 SO 
4 166.977.50 
2.649,171.44 
2.974.391 24 

276.102.01

1125.693.092.28

FOOTBALL PLAYER TACKLES 
BUCK DEER

The Temple Telegram says: “ W. A.
Prew’itt, of Temple, lett tackle a few 
years ago on the Ciatesville high school 
football team, knew where hi.s talents 
lay when he cornered a buck deer in a 
thicket on the Yeager ranch in McMul
len county.

“ Dropping his gun, he sized up the 
buck, and downed him with a flying 
tackle. The buck, kicking and fighting, 
got away once, but Prewitt brought him 
down with a still harder tackle, tied him 
up and brought him back alive to camp 
on horseback."

ORIGIN OF SAND DUNES 
Sand dunes in the Dalhart and Mid

land areas are collections of small 
mounds started by sand-filled tumble
weeds, said Dr. Charles J. Whitfield, 
soil conservation expert.

1,446 WILD ANIMALS 'TRAPPED 
Trappers of the State captured and 

killed 1,446 wild animals during the 
month of November, of which 1,259 
were coyotes, 67 red wolves, three 
mountain lions and many bob cats.

HAD LIVED IN TEXAS 94 YEARS 
Press dispatches have reported the 

death of probably the oldest citizen in 
the State— Isaac Wilhoit, of Burkbur- 
nett, who died January 9th, on his 
105th birthday. He came to Texas 94 
years ago from Tennessee.

PUBLIC SALE U. OF T. OIL AND 
GAS LEASES

Sale at public auction of 14,241.7 
acres of University of Texas oil and 
gas leases in West Texas counties, on 
February 26, at Austin, has been an
nounced by Dr. H. P. Bybee, geologist 
in charge of University lands.

ABANDONED WELL FOUND 
UNDER ALAMO

An abandoned well, believed to have 
been used by the Monks and later by 
defenders of the Alamo, was recently 
discovered by workmen employed on 
reconstruction projects in and around 
the old fort at San Antonio.

PAYS RILL 28 YEARS OLD
John Hackbarth, Sealy merchant, re

ceived a check from an old customer in 
payment of merchandise purchased at 
his store in 1898, 28 years ago.

Hackbarth says the majority of peo
ple are honest and eventually w’ill pay 
their bills.

21,929 WELLS IN EAST TEXAS OIL 
FIELD

Engineering department of the Tex
as Railroad ("ommi.ssion reports 21,929 
wells in the East Texa.s oil field, cen
tering around Kilgore, Henderson and 
Longview. During 1926 2,336 w’ells 
were drilled. Daily allowable produc
tion up to January, 1937, was 417,098 
barrels. Potential production was re
ported at 13,343,492 barrels per hour.

RETAIL SALES I T  18 PER CENT
For the entire year of 1936 retail 

sale.H of 83 representative department 
stores in Texas showed an increase of 
18 per cent over retail sales of 1985, 
acccording to a report issued by the 
Bureau of Business Research at the 
I ’niversity of Texas. The greatest 
gains were registered by Beaumont, 
Houston, Dallas, San Antonio, Fort 
Worth and Port Arthur.

BUTTERFIELD PECAN ORCHARD 
ALMOST KITNED BY FREEZE 

The E. C. Butterfield 1,000-acre pecan 
orchard, at Winona, Texas, said to be 
the largest in the world, was damaged 
al>out 50 per cent during the early 
January freeze. Trees were split and 
flattened by the weight of ice. This 
orchard was a large producer of the 
Schley pecan that had taken prizes at 
many pecan exhibits in the United 
State.s and foreign countries.

HIGHWAY (ONSTRUCTION 1936
Texas highway construction complet

ed in the fiscal year which ended in 
1936 cost $81,479,891, and projects r6- 
tive then, some of which still are ac
tive, cost $38,662,688, reports the State 
Highway Department, (^ompleted were 
2543 miles of improvement, and active 
during the full months were 1908 miles. 
Highway officials say the 1937 State 
program will not exceed $2,000,000 be- 
cau.se it is nece.ssary to match the $7,- 
771,317 Federal aid program.

WEARER OF RED FLANNEL 
SHIRTS DEAD

Bradley “ Red Shirt” Miller, who wore 
red flannel shirts for half a century, 
died December 17th at hia home south 
of Athena, Henderson county. He was 
a Confederate veteran, age 93.

Mr. Miller w’as told by a friend back 
in the 80’s that the wearing of red flan
nel shirts would cure rheumatism. He 
tried the “ remedy,” hia rheumatism 
disappeared and he continued to wear 
red flannel shirts up to the time of his 
death.
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YEARBOOK PICTURES Jane’s added. It went on;
WORLD N A YA L  RACE, “ With definite abandon- 

A picture of the whole ment of the principle of quan- 
world plunged into a naval titative limitation by the 1936 
race the moment the treaty treaty, the high tide of naval 
lid was off, January 1, 1937, [construction, so clearly fore- 
has been drawn in the new shadowed by last y e a r ’ s
“Jane’s Fighting Ships.”

Old Washington and Lon
don naval treaties expired on 
the last day of the year. 

Jane’s, foremost yearbook

'fighting ships,’ has set in 
strongly.

“ Not since the great w’ar 
ended has such a quantity of 
new tonnage been authoriz-
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authority on warships, stat-ied.”
ed among other things that! Noting that all the new 
the Japanese planned four j battleships would be complet- 
new 35,000-ton men o’ war,ed by 1940, the book remark- 
and that America’s two con led; “ There is little doubt 
templated new battleships but that in that year the 
w’ould have the biggest guns number of new capital ships 
of all. placed in commission w’ill be

The United States, said the greater than at any time since 
new yearbook, has decided to 1916.”
instail 16-inch guns on the ----------------- —
new craft which, if Uue, STORAGE
means that NN ashington is , ,
taking for granted that Japan Coining of the swift, long- 
w’ill not consent to limitation range bombing  ̂plane has 
to 14 inches, provided in the caused the United States 
1936 London treaty between Treasury to decide on moving 
the United States, France and our great treasures of gold 
Great Britain. from coastal cities, open to

Two of Japan’s big war- air attack,’ to a new and im- 
ships will be started in 1937. pregnable stronghold at Fort [ twe
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Jane’s said, but the armament Knox, Ky. 
was not learned. This vault, built of granite,

The book asserted Great steel and concrete, is almost 
Britain was leading in new large enough to hold all the 
construction with 99 warships gold in the world. It is pro
building or planned; that theitectcd by machine guns, great 
United States was next with searchlights and the latest 
83; Italv third with 66; scientific warning devices. In 
France, 43; Germanv, 39, and it will be stored most of the 
Japan, 38. The Russian pro- now in the vaults at New 
gram was not available, but Vork. Denver and Philadel- 
the book was skeptical of re- phia— a mighty hoard w’hich i 
cent claims to vast construe- amounts to 11,000 tons, or a

I cube about 26 feet square. I 
“ Despite the Soviet naval Ancient kings stored their | 

commander-in-chief’s asser- 8old in trca.->ure houses. In, 
tion that the 1933 Russian Kirypt, these were made of;
.Navy h a d  been increased 7 1 5  heavy ma.sonry and scaled, 
per cent in the submarine "ith  doors of wood. Some 
fleet, 300 per cent in sea-go- ancient people also protected | 
ing surface vessels and 175 their gold by casting it into 
per cent in coast defense ves- images. These were sacred 
.sels. there is little evidence of and no one would steal them. | 
anv considerable amount of Toduj', most countries keep | 
new con.struction,” the book their gold in bank vaults.!

France keeps its gold in the j
"Even as regards subma- Bank of I* ranee, which has j 

rines, on which efforts h a v e 'vaults cut of solid rock under! 
been chiefly concentrated,'the city of Pans and under
there is ground for suspect
ing some exaggeration.”

.■\s for the American ships, 
Jane’s saici flatly:

"Two battleships of 35,000 
tons and main armament of 
16-inch guns will be laid 
down, beginning in 1937. It 
is antieijMited that gearing 
turbines and high-pressure 
boilers will be installed to ob
tain u speed in the region of i 
30 knots.” I

In the section of “ fighting 
ships.’’ which lists last-niin-1 
ute developments, it was re- • 
ported the United States bat-1 
tleships "will mount nine 16-̂  
inch guns, with 12 or 14 5-j 
inch scKTondary armament and , 
a number of 5-inch anticraft.” j 

Naval circles generally have i 
not expected the Un i t e d  
States to choose between 16 
and 14-inch guns prior to the, 
April 1 date for Japanese con- j 
sent or disapproval of the 
treaty limitation. 1

Jane’s said Great Britain' 
also would lay dow’o two big 
ships immediately a f t e r j  
treaty expiration, followingi 
the barring of new construe-1 
tion since 1922. France and 
Germany each have already 
virtually completed tw’o 26,- 
000-ton* battle s h i ps ,  h a v e  
started one of 35.000 tons and 
will go aheatl with another of 
the same in 1937.

Italy already is building 
two ships of 35,000 tons.
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ORIGIN OF SAND DUNES 
Sand dunes in the Dalhart and Mid

land areas are collections of small 
mounds started by sand-filled tumble
weeds, said Dr. Charles J. Whitfield, 
soil conservation expert.

1,446 W ILD ANIMALS TRAPPED
Trappers of the State captured and 

killed 1,446 wild animals during the 
month of November, of which 1,259 
were coyotes, 67 red wolves, three 
mountain lions and many bob cats.

HAD LIVED IN TEXAS 94 YEARS 
Press dispatches have reported the 

death of probably the oldest citizen in 
the State— Lsaac Wilhoit, of Burkbur- 
nett, who died January 9th, on his 
105th birthday. He camo to Texas 94 
years ago from Tennessee.

PUBLIC SALE I . OF T. OIL AND 
GAS LEASES

Sale at public auction of 14,241.7 
acres of University of Texas oil and 
gas leases in West Texas counties, on 
February 26, at Austin, has been an
nounced by Dr. H. P. Bybee, geologist 
in charge of University lands.

ABANDONED WELL FOUND 
UNDER ALAMO

An abandoned well, believed to have 
been used by the Monks and later by 
defenders of the Alamo, was recently 
discovered by workmen employed on 
reconstruction projects in and around 
the old fort at San Antonio.

PAYS BILL 28 YEARS OLD
John Hackbarth, Sealy merchant, re

ceived a check from an old cu.stomer in 
payment of merchandise purchased at 
his store in 1898, 28 years ago.

Hackbarth says the majority of peo
ple are honest and eventually will pay 
their bills.

21,929 WELLS IN EAST TEXAS OIL 
FIELD

Engineering department of the Tex
as Railroad Commi.s.sion reports 21,929 
wells in the East Texa- oil field, cen
tering around Kilgore, Henderson and 
Longview. During 1926 2,336 w’ells 
were drilled. Daily allowable produc
tion up to January, 1937, was 447,098 
barrels. Potential production was re
ported at 13,343,492 barrels per hour.

RETAIL SALES I T  18 PER CENT
For the entire year of 1936 retail 

.sales of 83 representative department 
stores in Texas showed an increa.se of 
18 per cent over retail sales of 1985, 
acccording to a report issued by the 
Bureau of Business Re.search at the 
University of Texas. The greatest 
gains were registered by Beaumont, 
Houston, Dallas, San Antonio, Fort 
Worth and Port Arthur.

BUTTERFIELD PECAN ORCHARD 
ALMOST RUINED BY FREEZE

The E. C. Butterfield 1,000-acre pecan 
orchard, at Winona, Texas, said to be 
the largest in the world, was damaged 
about 50 per cent during the early 
January freeze. Trees were split and 
flattened by the weight of ice. This 
orchard was a large producer of the 
Schley pecan that had taken prizes at 
many pecan exhibits in the United 
State.s and foreign countrie.s.

HIGHWAY (ONSTRUCTION 1936
Texas highway construction complet

ed in the fiscal year which ended in 
1936 cost ?81,479,891, and projects ac
tive then, some of which still are ac
tive, cost $38,662,688, reports the State 
Highway Department. Completed w’ere 
2543 miles of improvement, and active 
during the fall months were 1908 miles. 
Highway officials .say the 1937 State 
program will not exceed $2,000,000 be- 
cau.se it is nece.s.sary to match the $7,- 
771,317 Federal aid program.

WEARER OF RED FLANNEL 
SHIRTS DEAD

Bradley “ Red Shirt*' Miller, whow’ore 
red flannel shirts for half a century, 
died December 17th at his home south 
of Athens, Henderson county. He was 
a Confederate veteran, age 93.

Mr. Miller w-as told by a friend back 
in the 80’s that the wearing of red flan
nel shirts w'ould cure rheumatism. He 
tried the “ remedy,” his rheumatism 
disappeared and he continued to wear 
red flannel shirts up to the time of his 
death.

By Bernard Dibble
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YEARBOOK PICTURES Jane’s added. It went on: 
WORLD N AVAL r a c e ; “ With definite abandon- 

A picture of the whole ment of the principle of quan- 
world plunged into a naval titative limitation by the 1936 
race the moment the treaty treaty, the high tide of naval 
lid was off, January 1, 1937, [construction, so clearly fore- 
has been drawn in the new shadowed by last y e a r ’ s
“Jane’s Fighting Ships.’’

Old Washington and Lon
don naval treaties expired on 
the last day of the year.

A L I T T L E
Wonderful

Traffic Cop— “ Hey, pull over to the 
curb, lady. Do you know you were go
ing 75 miles an hour?”

Lady— “ Honest, officer? Isn’t that 
marvelous? And I just learned to drive 
yesterday.” *

‘fighting ships,’ has set in 
strongly.

“ Not since the great w'ar 
ended has such a quantity of 

Jane’s, foremost yearbook  ̂new tonnage been authoriz- 
authority on warships, stat-jed.’*
ed among other things that I Noting that all the new 
the Japanese planned four j battleships would be complet- 
new 35,000-ton men o’ w'arled by 1940, the book remark- 
and that America’ss two con fed: “ There is little doubt
templated new battleships but that in that year the 
would have the biggest guns number of new capital ships 
of all. placed in commi.s.sion will be i

The United States, said the greater than at any time since, 
new’ yearbook, has decided to 1916.”
instail 16-inch guns on the --------------------
new’ craft, which, if tiue, t t i i  it
means that Washington is STORAGE
taking for granted that Japan Coming of the swift, long- 
w’ill not con.sent to limitation range bombing plane has 
to 14 inches, provided in the caused the United States

It W’orks!
“ And how is your husband getting 

on with his reducing exercises, Mrs. 
Newsome?”

“ You’d be surprised! That battle
ship he had tattooed on his chest is now 
only a rowboat.”

IP  TT  l\ f Jokes to Make 
J- ^  You Laugh

Defined
It was shortly after Christmas that 

the teacher asked Willie if he could de
fine the word “appetite.”

“ Well,” began Willie, “ when you’re 
eating you’re ‘appy and after you get 
thru you’re tight, and that makes ‘ap
petite 1’ ”

In Modem Style
“ Brethren an’ sistem,” warned a 

colored pastor, “ when yo’ hears Gabriel 
sound his horn yo’ wants to be ready 
to jump.”

“ Glory be,” exclaimed a dusky sister 
excitedly, “ he mu.s’ be cornin’ in a otter-

Educaiional
Deacon— enjoyed your sermon this 

morning, and you learned us something 
new.”

New’ Pastor— “W’ell, I ’m glad to hear 
that. What was the lesson you learn
ed from the sermon?”

Deacon— “ Well, air, I found out that 
Tyre and Sidon w’uz cities and not hus
band and wife like Sodom and Gomor
rah.”

1936 London treaty between Treasury to decide on moving! 
the United States, France and our great treasures of gold i 
Great Britain. from coastal cities, open to i

Two of Japan’s big war- air attack,'to a new and im -! 
ships will be started in 1937, pregnable stronghold at Fort | 
Jane’s said, but the armament Kimx, Ky. 
was not learned.

Mistaken Identity
An elderly lady afraid of passing her 

destination, poked the street car con
ductor w’ith her umbrella. “ Is that the 
First National Bank?” she asked.

“ No mum,” replied the conductor, 
“ them’s- my ribs.”

Business Opportunity 
The druggist’s wife had run aw’ay 

with another man. Next day he in
serted the following ad in the local 
newspaper:

“ This is to notify the man who so 
kindly relieved me of my w’ife that I 
can supply him w’ith liniment, arnica, 
salve, bandages, absorbent cotton, 
iodine, mercurochrome, sleeping pow
der and crutches at very low’ prices.”

FORT WORTH *  J U

200 ROOMS
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K. L. WATSON. Maa*«*r. Comfort Without Extravagance

around and let me work one 
hour and have twelve hours 
for meals I could work faster 
and eat slower.

Both Damaged
Mother— “ W'as it a bad ac

cident when you and the oth
er boy ran into each other on 
your bicycles?”

Son— “ Well, he w’as knock
ed speechless and my bike 
was knocked spokeless.”

be-
The Difference

Mike— What is the difference 
tween vision and sight?

Pat— Remember those two gals we 
This vault, built of granite,! had out last night?

The book asserted Great steel and concrete, is almost j Mike— Yes?
Britain was leading in new’ large enough to hold all the ■ Pat— Well, the one I was with was a 
construction w’ith 99 w’arships gold in the w’orld. It is pro- j vision, but the one you was with w’as a 
building or planned; that the tected by machine guns, great [ sight.
United States was next w’ith searchlights and the latest

scientific warning devices. In

Organic Senses
The teacher was explaining the five 

senses to her children. Finally she ask
ed some questions. “ Mar>’, w’hat can 
you tell us about the senses?”

“W’e see with our eye organs,” said 
Mary, “we hear with our ear organs, 
we smell with our nose organs, w’e eat 
with our mouth organs, and feel w’ith 
our hand organs.”

Real Diplomacy
“Before we were married,” 

the better half said, “ you al- 
w’ays engaged a taxi w’hen 
you took me anyw’here. Now 
you seem to think the bus or 
trolley i.s good enough.”

“ No, my pet!” he replied, 
“ 1 don’t think the bus or 
trolley is good enough for 
you! It ’s because I ’m so 
proud of you. In a taxi you 
w’ould be seen by nobody save 
the driver, while I can show’ 
you off to so many people by 
taking you in the street car 
or bus!”

83; Italv third with 66;
France. 43; Germany, 39, and it will be stored mo.st of the 
Japan, 38. The Russian pro- 8«ld now’ in the vaults at New 
gram was not available, but York. Denver and Philadel- 
the book was skeptical of re- phia— a mighty hoard which 
cent claims to vast construe- amounts to 11,000 tons, or a 
tion. Icubo about 26 feet square.

“ Despite the Soviet naval Ancient kings stored their 
commander - in - chief’s as.ser- 8<̂ ld in treanure hou.ses. In 
tion that the 1933 Russian Egypt, these w’cre made of 
Navy had been increased 715 heavy ma.sonry and scaled 
per cent in the submarine with doors of w’ood. Some 
fleet, 300 per cent in sea-go- ancient people al.so protected 
ing surface ve.ssels and 175 their gold by casting it into 
per cent in coast defense ves- images. These w’crc sacred 
sels. there is little evidence of and no one w’ould steal them, 
anv considerable amount of Today, most countries keep

A Clean Sweep
Full of enthusiasm, she had gone In 

for politics, and w’as out of the house 
most of the day. The other night she 
returned at 9 o’clock and sank into an 
armchair.

“ Everything’s grand,”  she said. 
“We’re going to sw’eep the State.”

Her husband looked around w’earily 
and said, “ Why not start sweeping the 
dining room?”

Father to Son
“ Mother, I have to make a .sentence 

with ‘traditions’ in it. What does it
Offmean ?

“ It ’s something handed dow’n from 
parents to children, son.’’

The next dav son handed the follow-
new construction,” the book their gold in bank vaults.

France keeps its gold in th e .
“ Even a.s regards subma- Bank of France, w’hich has; ing sentence in to the surprised teach- 

rines, on which efforts have vaults cut of solid rock underi er:
been chiefly concentr a ted .’the city of Paris and under “ Mother has been putting 
there is ground for su.spect-'the river Seine. patches on my traditions.’
ing some exaggeration.” ^  i— — ■ . ■■ i—— .i.i_ _ -.i.. ■ . ■ l

.\s for the American ships,

new

Speed
An Indiana farmer named Berg no

ticed that while nis hired man, Jake, 
W’as very slow in everything he did in 
the shape of labor, he w’as a fast work
er when he came to the dining table. 
Jake would dispose of an astonishing 
amount of eatables in a very short 
time. Finally Mr. Berg became so 
wrought up over the matter that he ex
claimed one day: “ Say, Jake. I wish
you would tell me one thing. How’ is it 
that it takes you all day to do any lit
tle job about the farm and yet, when 
you have a meal of victuals set before 
you, you speed up and leave little for 
anybody el.se to eat.

Jake thought a minute and then re
plied: “ Well, you see, Mr. Borg, you
expect me to work about twelve hours 
a day but you allow me only one hour 
for meals. I f  you would turn this

Kerp I.ayers in Good Flesh 
One of the most common causes 

of complaint amontf flock owners 
in late fall and early winter is the 
fact that the layers started to lay 
and then stopped. In mc‘_t cases, 
this is caursd by the fact th,»v pul
lets were in good physical condi
tion when they started to lay, but 
after laying for a few week , wera 
unable to maintain their body 
flesh, and a drop m production was 
the result. Pullets w'll n- t pro
duce unless they are in good condi
tion of fie h. It p a y  to k*-rp a 
close watch on the birds at all 
times to see ti =t they are not 
losing weight and to maintain 
weight before there is any evi
dence of loss.

This can be dune either by main
taining or, in some cases, increas
ing the amount of grain that is 
feed, and in otheis, by feeding a 
moist fleshing mash once a day. 
Many commereiul poultrvmen have 
made it a standard pructice to feed 
this fleshing ma; r, regularly, start
ing in the fall and continuing 
throughout the year, owners start 
it in the fall 'ind f '-  i » only un
til summer time. M in’  ̂ ning body 
weight, therefore, : t. intial if
good egg production 's to be ob- 

Slow Torture tamed throughout the year.
The defendant, charged with Poultry House SanlUtton 

running over a man, said in Due to the confinement of chick- 
defense that he was driving'*"* in houses throughout the win- 

A *nd the unfavorahU w  nter
onl> 4 an hour at the weather that tends to iwAe tha
time. hereupon the vie- house dsmp, it is esp#̂  lally urgent
tim’s law'h’er wound up his ^hat care be given to sanitation, 
eloquent appeal to the jurj’ as P®|n̂  sam’ ai on la
follow ’* • cleanliness. Keeping houses tlean
* 1 «  1 involves the cleaning of droppings

Think of the long agony boards at least two times a week,
suffered by my unfortunate and preferably three- many poul-
client. Think how he must trj'men clean them evi ! y day—
have suffered, gentlemen of ,T>«ns ( j  founums

. „  . , . J r J it daily, and cleaning f«:ed hoppers at
the jury, as this defendant s le^st once a \\ ik. It also in- 
car drove slow’ly over his volves keeping a do? watch on 
body.” the condition o f the litter to see

________ that it does not become damp. I f
K tariu  PerNniratinn becomes chopped up. powdery.
M a rts  rerspiraiion ^  contains a considerable

Bljones— Say, old fellow, amount of filth, some of the Itt’ er
it’.s strange to .see VOU going msy be removed snd -î nlaeed by
around in that old light coat or additional litter may
thU rnlH wenthpr whilp vmir ^  •‘̂ êd to t ie pen andtnis cold weainer wniie jour cleaned out when
W’ife is wearing a SW’ell new Î nod weather arrives m early
fur coat. I spring.

Johnsing— Oh, I never get ^  ̂,
cold. All I have to do is to ^ my father my father!
think of what that fur coat chariot of I. ’̂acl and the
cost me and immediately 11 horsemen thereof. II Kings
start perspiring. ' 13:14.__________________________

Jane's said flatly
“ Two battleships of 35,000 

tons and main armament of 
16-inch guns will be laid 
down, beginning in 1037. It 
is anticiiiated that gearing 
turbines and high-pressure 
boilers w’ill be installed to ob
tain a speed in the region of i 
30 knots.” I

In the section of “ fighting i 
.ships," W’hich li.sts last-niin-| 
ute dovelopqu-'nts, it was re-' 
ported the United States hat-1 
tleships “ will mount nine 16-̂  
inch guns, w’ith 12 or 14 5-j 
inch stHiondary armament and 
a number of 5-inch anticraft.” | 

Naval circles generally have , 
not expected the Un i t e d  
States to choose between 16 
and 14-inch guns prior to the! 
April 1 date for Japanese con- j 
sent or disapproval of the j 
treaty limitation. I

Jane’s .said Great Britain' 
also would lay dow’o two big 
ships immediatelj’ a f t e r ;  
treaty expiration, following 
the barring of new construe-1 
tion .«»ince 1922. France and 
Germany each have already 
virtually completed tw’o 26,- 
000-ton battle s h i p s ,  h a v e  
started one of 35,000 tons and 
W’ill go ahead with another of 
the same in 1937.

Italy already is building 
tw’O ships of 35,000 tons.

CHICAGO'S
MOST MODERN HOTEIROOMS

 ̂ - W  YjJ. f
-i- - y.

i t .

PtRflCI CONTROL AT
SllE-A-MlNUTt CUP

5' . .

Lr-

r'C-|. ^

■ USY SECRETARY. At-
enctive Joselym Libby s«y«; 
**Caniels put more fiio into 
e«ung and smoking too.**

**Skilns Takes Good Digestion,** says Skiing Wizard —
“ AND A HEALTHY set of nerves too,” continues Sig Buchmayr, 
shown executing • jump turn {left), snd enjoying Camels during a 
hearty meal {right). “ 1 smoke Camels r lot. I know they don’t get on 
my nerves. And they help my digestion. Camels set me right!” 

Vigorous people count on healthy nerves and proper nutrition to 
see them through. When you smoke Camels, the flow o f digestive 
fluids—alkaline digestive fluids—speeds up. And you have a sense of 
digestive well-being. Camels are milder—better for steady smoking.

Vi.'

ROSE DAVIS (Ufty, champion 
cowgirl, often ride* a bucking 
bronc twice a day. She says: 
’The joltiag |Ats a strain on 
my digestion. That’s why I 
smoke Camels with my meals 
and after. Camels are so mild.”

VETERAN TEST DRIVER,
Clyde Freeman {right}, absorbs 
hours o f punishment in a test 
car. He says: “ 'For digestion’s 
sake—smoke Camels’ is a good 
idea. Camels set me righL”

AS A SEA-QOINQ CHIEF 
ENQINEER, George Bndting- 
ham, says:"Camels keep my 
digesdon on an even keel.”

RADIO’S 
NEW SMASH HIT! 

O m k W e  C o l le g e ^
Pbb sad excitemeDt rrsrr aiinut* with 
IrrepreMihlc Jack Oskie at hit beat. 
Alto Beanr Goodm aa’t ’ ’Swiag'* 
Baad, Geotac Sroil’t Concert Orchea- 
cra.HollTwoodcomadiaatand tiaaina 
atara — and — aptcial ro lltga  tal 
enc. Bearr Tuetdar niaht—9;$0 pan 
B.S.T., tiSO p n  CS.T ., 7 :»0  p a  
M A T .. A;SO pm P.S.T..oT#r W A B C - 

Colombta Natwork.

1700 ROOMS 1700 BATHS

HOTEL
SHERMAN

c.emckt. ita7 'i J >
WiMtM M.«ta

}
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TEXAS FARM NEWS REPORTS
During Januan’ Rio Crande I West Columbia Chamberof 

A'alley i^ d e  shipments of Commerce is interested in es- 
grapefruit to Norway, Swe- tablishing a vegetable can- 
den and Denmark. nery for that area. Check is

being made of vegetable acre-
Texas Sheep and Goat Rais- age to determine amount of 

er-’ .Association will finance available pnxluce.
a ‘‘prmluetion ■•ampaign” to --------
.-top sheep and goat r t̂ealing. Onion growers of Willacvgrowers 

ieounty, meeting at Raymond-

Despite low’ prices, $775,- 
000 is the estimated yield 
on turkeys for the San An
tonio area.

A 5-tail calf, bom on the 
Haynes ranch near Scaly, 
had a tail above each eye 
and above each nostril as 
well as a regular tail.

Owls are smart birds, 
but Lon A. Wright, San 
Saba, built a trap on top of 
a pole and mounted the pole 
high in a tree over the 
chicken house. Through 
this device he has trapped 
12 owls in eight months.

PRINCE ALBERT ROa-YOUR- 
OWNS DRAW EASY TD 0_ 
SMOKE Stow AND COOL.
I GET AROUND 70 TASTY 

CIGARETTES IN EVERY TIN

SINCE YOU PUT ME 
NEXT TO FA,CHARLEY 

I ROLL^M QUICK 
AND EASY TOO T

Cotton consumption in 10 ville, decided against partici 
T xas cotton mills reporting pating in a State-wide mar- 
i December wa< 5,326 bale.s, keling control plan.
a gain of 102.1 per cent over _______
tne same month a year ago.

A 6-ounce egg, shown by 
K. P. Adams, of Stamford, 

!measured 7 3-8 i nches  
I around the middle and 9Senator Tom Connallv’s bill i . , i

m the ;-. nate creates thel‘ “ ‘" '*  ‘ h® ><"'K
Total number of trench .-ilos p'^rm Tenant Home Purchase,

TfXa.- art now estimated Corporation, with a capital Paul Reckaway, \ ienna 
 ̂ be 8.000. In 1890 there stock of $1,000,000,000. it community near Halletts-
ere ••nly 12 trench silos in pr.-vides that the administrat- pro<luced a turnip 24
xas. The largest is a 16.- \ rnav buv individual inches in circumference and

X*-t=.n :;iIo near Eagle Pa-s. tracts or loan monev for the of 8 pounds weight.

Dalhart area farmers are 
urged by County Agent 
Frank Stubbs to apply for 
rabbit eradication poisoned 
grain. Distribution is in 5, 
10 and 20-pound lots, with 
10 pounds sufficient for a 
section of land. Free limit 
is 20 pounds.

BEING PACKED INTIN .PA.IS 
EASY TO HANDLE. AND THE 

SPECIAL'CRIMP CUT'TOBACCO 
I J  LIES RIGHT IN THE PAPER

A I

pun hasc of individual tracts,
(■ >ndi*ion of Texas cattle or e-tablish colonies of home $21,997.39 has been paid 

»*ange;. acct^rding to U. S De- (uvners. It is pn'iwsed that to 150 farmers out of 161 
> tment of .Agriculture, was irt- re.’ t rat-s be 2 i . in .Archer countv who sign-
1 per cent of normal Janu- 

• V 1, 1937, ompared to 82 
per c nt same time last year. Tile Department of .Agricul-! 

ture. at .Ain̂ tin, reported veg-1 
etable crops in good grow’ing i

ed for the Soil 
tion Program.

Conserva-

An average gain of 102 
pounds per month for ten 
months was made by W. D. i 
Dodson, Albany, with a 
Hereford calf. The calfj 
nursed a cow’ and in addi
tion was fed rolled oats, 
corn, cotton .seed meal, andi 
prepared calf feed. I

.  ”  ”  R. J. Reynold. Tob.cco Company. Wm.t

i>RiHCE Albert

„ .s  ,.u r turn t .  tr, P.A.onIt S vour lurn w
Roll Tour..lf 30 .w.ll Vo* o.of

to u. at any time within a *, (Signed)
refund full purchye ** “V^moanT Win.ton-Salem, N. C.

R. J. Reynold. Tobacco Company,

TMEHATIOMAI 
JOY SMOKE

*. l. EotuoU. t....— '

Cuero Chamber of Com-
Dc.-rh '̂laimed J. B. Moor* , condition in South Te.xas on employed .Arthur

agt 76, Januarj' 18, Del Rio .lanuarv I t. Moisture de- ^I^ahs, tomato culturist, to 
ra hman and former bank- ficiency in the I  oastal Bend. growers.
er. Moore was past pre.d- .section w as relieved in mid- j --------
d i. * of the Texas Sheep and Tit'ci'mlw-r rmH thi>rp wji<smtu'b Watermelons were serv-

- , ........... was relieved in .....  ,
of the Texas Sheep and licci mlH-r and th*'re was much 

Goat Raisers’ A>-ociation. and j^te planting. South Texas od guest.s by E. C. Adams, 
’'iber of the Texas Live winter vt g»?table area escap- Farmers .Academy, Mount 
’k i ommission under Gov- c^rmage during January Pleasant, ('hristmas and 

er” 'r Pat M. Neff. fro* Sp’n-ach acreage is New A’ear, from his 1936
--------  re{H rted S'; 58.000 compared melon crop.

$2,000,000 in checks of an!to 48,000 la.-t year. --------
amount of $40,-

Texas rice mills purchas
ed 25,000 bags of rice, in 
El Campo, above the sea- 

; son’s average price. For 
Blue Rose variety, $3.75 
was paid per bag, w’hile the 
lowest price offered was 
$3.00 for Fortuna.

■ ww
roll-jreur-owB 
cia.raiiM ia 
•uarii 2 .«s . 
tia of Priaca 

Allwrt.

r *imaJ
O' ..Olid for 19.‘t6, have been 

’ ribut^d to T̂  xas farmer^  ̂
or agricultural con-ervarinn 
c< 'itrvct;, according to A. L. 
Sniith. secretary Texas .Agri- 
c  ‘ ' nil Con vrvation 
n ^^ee.

Ib'pkin. County Dain’ TIerd 
Improvement .Association, or- 
gani: 'd in Oct-ibor. has had 
moml-rr’-cow t^'-ted for value ,-  
of yi=ld of but’ er fat. under 

i om- of S. FL i arpenter.
Te- t : showed that individual 
cow ranged in production

James Toone, of Forres- 
ton 4-H club, produced 
more than 500 pounds of 
lint cotton per acre on 5i •_> 
acres, with a profit of

Texas Planning B o a r d  
has advised farmers to 
rai.se grapes for an addi-, 
tional money crop. A gov- j 
ernment bonded winery, lo-' 
cated at an Antonio, is said 
to have imixirted grapes 
for wine-making dur i ng 
1936.

J. E. Hart has filed suit 
against the Wichita Live 
Stock Exchange, Wichita 
Falls, asking for $2,050 
damages, alleged to have 
been suffered when a cow’ 
broke out of her stall at the 
livestock exchange last No
vember, pursued him and 
knocked him down.

CONSIGN YOUR

CATTLE - CALVES - HOGS- SHEEP
TO

B R E E D L O V E  COMMISSION CO.
STUCK YARDS, FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

YOU'LL GET GOOD SALES AND SF.RVICE.

■̂■r* v-nine Ikdvs from Ty- from 4.2 ]i .unds butter fat 
ler -1 -..1 Polk ''our^i wrre por month to 44.7 pounds, 
giv-- the Future Farmer de- The purp'.-e of these te-ts is 
gr* ‘ d'^-ng January by the to rai  ̂ the produeti.-m of the 
T.-ler-P’ lk Federation o f  h»w c* t cow- ^r eliminate 
F .*jp Farmer- of Am.-ri*. tn=-m from the herd.

Flast Texas C'hamber of 
Commene will encourage 
improved grades and low
er production costs of cot
ton. in 1937, through of
fering prizes to contest
ants.

m*
st

g at Wood V ill 
A attended.

I o

A. Barnhart, prc' îdei t. 
h Texas Citru; Gp .'W r-’ 

Lcagui. urged grow rs of 
Vab rr:a orange- to hold took 
f= r $35.00 to $40.00 a ton., 
a re-ult of the freeze 

aufoniia. whi-h damaged the 
crop 4' percent. I'rices have 
•een $20.00 per t= n thi- ĉa- 
>r Remaining <rop in the 

Valley is estimated at 1,0̂ **̂  
ars.

.Agrioult ;ral Adju.-t m e n t 
AJniini trat; -n has divided 
Texas into 6 di trict. with re- 
; 1 1 = t ) o} inn producti'in— 

Willacy, C stal Rend. Wil- 
.son-Karm . N rth Texas.  
Larcd.". and Winter Garden 
di. tri*’t .. .Agreement will be 
attempted t ■ o-ntrol .size and 
quality of production through 
en-eperation of the several

Turkey eggs proved more 
profitable to growers in 
Mcrulloch county, in 1936, 
than raising turkeys. As 
a result, turkey egg culture 
will be increased in that 
area.

Two thousand men, wom
en and children found em
ployment in onion fields in 
Webb and Zapata counties 
transplanting onions on 
1800 acres. This acreage is 

I 400 under last year, (innv- 
lers .say the .soil is in e.xcel- 
; lent condition.

A flock of 600 White 
Leghorn hens paid him a 
jirofit of $814.00. says 
Wyman Blair, an F^astland 
county ix)ultr>’ demonstra
tor, living near Cisco. His 
report .shows 8,111 dozen 
eggs which .sold for $1,706. 
Blair stamps his name on 
and guarantees the eggs.

Pasture improvement is 
being practiced by many 
F3ast Texas farmers. Most 
popular for pasturage are 
i)ermuda, Dutch do v e r, 
lespedeza and dallis.

raid’t L ' ’ T"’TuJk- ’ “ 7  of b r i ! » Im r h a « 'b 5 ”n'(ir.
A e r  L d  Jo« p i t  ‘’ 'V” * t h o y o o r e -  ,jv,.red in Bowie for 1936 

‘ tary - f  Agriculture, is part ^nntr«rt« 5Tnnt«frMo

■ditrict:-. ,A committee of
grow -Ts and handlers will be ______
set up for the di: trict, A Conservation payme n t s
keting agreement, a volun- 1430 farmers in amounts

Mrs. Leland Bu r k e .  
Stephens county, has start
ed her spring garden in a 
hot bed. The bed is made 
of native rock, underlaid 
with concrete tile for sub
irrigation. It has betmThade 
large enough to allow for 
growth of green vegetables 
all year round, and can be 
protected against extreme 
heat or cold.

Hunters lately killed a 
wild peacock that 12 years 
ago deserted the home of 
Sid Peterson, Kerrville, and 
joined a fkick of wild tur
keys. Hunters .say that 
several wild turkeys killed 
in this region have had 
white wing C athcr.s, which 
indicated the result of 
cross-breeding.

of the plan.
part

300 Texas 
if America.

contracts. Montague was 
the seventeenth county to 
get checks.

14.35 cent 
"tton was 

♦ r, Tom Tucker,
", Clark, ville area groW'

•rs, about the middle of Jan- 
'iar\*. Thi: is said to be the 
highest price paid fnr cott -n 
,n the Clark= . ville market for 
5 or 6 years. The lint repre
sented a -taple F-^ger than i.-

ually grown in the -oun=v. , , . . , , , .
ini,.re?t 13 beine revived to " f  "I™ leader.^hip ?527,925.29 Triple A liene-

tr anlp rnttnn establishment o f  fits so far this year. About
ter ifficers trai n i n g $600,000 is due for 1936.

Approximately
Future Farmers if America. William.‘»on county farm- 
from Area 3, m*'t at College ers, according to report of 
rtati-n January 16 and adopt- Dor W. Brown, county 
ed oh rtives to include agent, have been p a i d

IV. tore long aple cotton
growing in the Clark-’viT.e .
t^'rriton.', which wa.- a large ‘"^.1

Need of library facilities 
for farm and rural families 
is stressed by Mrs. Ruth 
Dalzell, Potter county libra
rian, who says the Texas 
Library A.ssociation will 
sponsor a bill in the 45th 
session of the Te.xas Legi.s- 
lature, seeking an appro
priation of $570,000 to ex
tend free book .service to 
adults and children.

Deel FMington, F'.F'.A. 
member, near ('ross Plains, 
fed 2 Hereford calves to a 
daily gain of 3.35 pounds 
for 29 days. Consumption 
w’as 131 pounds ground 
oats, 60 pounds ground bar- 
lay, 131 potinds yellow’ com 
meal, 9 pounds s t e e r  
fatena, 290 pounds hay, and 
116 tablespoons 40-60'c 
Dicapo salt mineral.

SEA OTTER
The mysterious .sea otter, 

.sought so ruthlessly by man 
that it was thought to be al
most extinct, has outwitted 
the hunters after all. On an 
almo.st unknow’n A l a s k a n  
i.sland, Commander L. V. 
Kielhorn, of the Coast Guard 
cutter Chelan, recently count
ed thou.sands of the animals 
along the rocky shores.

A bill will be introduced to 
make the island a permanent 
game pro'^erve. Meantime its 
location will be kept secret.

Although the sea otter i.« 
."aid to be the only animal 
whose skin is worth its 
weight in gold (they have sold 
for as much as $2,500), little 
is known about it. It is about 
4 feet in length. A mat made 
of .sea otter is almost as valu
able as a coat made of Rus- 
.sian sables.

A member of the wea.sel 
family, it is related to the 
land otter, but lives on clams 
and crabs. Its fur is brow’n, 
soft, thick and durable.

All attempts to rear the 
young in captivity have fail

ed. Perhaps the most inter
esting thing about the otter 
is that it can remain at sea 
for days. When it gets tired 
of swimming, it turns over 
on its back, floats and goes 
to sleep.

Beware lest any man spoil 
you through philosophy and 
vain deceit, after the tradi
tion of men, after the rudi
ments of the world, and not
after Christ. Col. 2:8.

KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON

K-R-0 KILLS RATS 
ONLY

RED [H R in  [H U H  STRRIER

producer of this variety year: 
vro.

^  H O R S E D  
COLIC ^

Globe Equi-Dine handy for 
rgenciM. yuirk action re- 

Old rtThable veterinary 
Ti ula. Four treatments, II..;5. 
vHe Brk>k, free If your drug- 

-I can’t supply, order direct.

GLOBE
Laboratories

rea band. OfficiTs elerted: . A bobcat measuring 3C, 
ieorgo Hardin. Oakw’ood, pres- feet in length and weighing 

idont; Jack Hampton, Elk- over 20 pounds was killed 
hart, vice-president; James by P. J. Bush on the Moore 
Na“h. N rmangee, secretary; ranch, near Brownw’ood. 
R.ibert Traylor, Hi'U.« t on.  There is a bounty of $5 on 
trea urer; T=>m ."herell, Whar- each bobcat in Brow’n coun- 
t'>n, reporter; Charley Gore, ty.
Oakwood. sergeant at arms;: --------
Reuben Bond. Bryan, parlia-- J. \V. Stubenraurh, age 
TTientarian: P ro f. Ib nry Ross, S I, of Mexia, guest of hon- 
agricuPural o«lu:‘ation depart- or at a ban<iuct by Texas 
ment of the college, advi.-̂ or. Agricultural Workers As- 
Chapti r̂  repr*--ented in«'dud- .sociation, was presented a

The F"ederal F'arm Ten
ant Security Project ha.s 
more than 100 farms in 
Texas and 65 in Oklahoma. 
In 12 counties in Northeast 
Texas 10,619 acres have 
been purcha.«ied at an aver
age price of $45.70 per acre, 
totaling $490,621. Okla
homa land averaged $57.55 
per acre, being 4,737 acres 
in 7 counties, totaling 
$272,645.

Arthur Zipp, near New’ 
Braunfels, fed out 30 hogs. 
When he took 11 of them 
to town for shipment local 
butchers found their quali- 
ty..so excellent they bought 
all his hogs at central mar
ket prices and removed 
them from the farm. Zipp 
finds that he marketed his 
own corn through his hogs 
at 90c per bushel and had 
a profit of about $4.00 per 
head.

D'pt KM, 
Fart Marlh. Tai. 

l l l l .
i f i

ed Angleti-n. Bellville, Bryan, distinguished service plaque

FARMS AND RANCHES
VRtS frill’. WMtrrn •lop’’ ° dr
« K-rm mMcm Bfiunr i
•m. *U., trrnu. J H. Kmns.-i*. Ke-
rr-i-.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

■ncord. Cypre s, Donie. Fllk 
hart. Fd =’ampo, F'ranklin, 
Hearne, Aldine. Houst on,  
.lewi’tt. I.«enna. Marquez. Mis- 
ii’iri City. Nerhe.i;, Norman- 

gop. yfakw’ood, SFif’um, Ten
nessee CoF-ny, West Colum
bia, Wharton and Grapeland. 
Chapters out.side the district 
which sent visitors included 
RfK'kdale and Temple.

by the association. Stuben- 
rauch, born in Bavaria, 
Germany, .seUled in Lime
stone county in 1877, and 
has devoted 57 years to de
veloping varieties of the 
peach. The F>ench peach, 
a yellow cling variety 
which resists frost and is 
an early producer, was de
veloped by Stubenrauch.

Herman Brackin, high 
school student, Kirbyville,' 
reported wages of $1.68 per: 
hour for time devoted to 
raising a gilt. A sow’ was 
bought for $18.00; he sold 
two of the litter at four' 
months for $20.00, butch-1 
ored one for home u.se. and ; 
marketed four for $77.00. j 
The sow is now’ valued at j 
$30.00. Most of the .sow’s : 
feed was raised by Herman. 1 
Total time, he .said, was 46 , 
hours of labor.

Girls’ and women’s clubs 
in Limestone county last 
y e a r  preserved $39,150 
worth of products, said 
Mrs. Cora Kirkman, coun
ty demon.stration a g e n t .  
Quantities and values of 
jiroducts were as follows: 
827 quarts of fruits and 
vegetables, $15,365.50; 7,- 
732 quarts pickles and 
relishes, $1,546.40; 5,149 
(juarts of meats, $2,559.60; 
4,770 containers jams, jel- 
liees, and preserves, .$994; 
22,336 pounds dried fruit 
and vegetables, $1,121.60, 
and 60,350 pounds cured 
meat, $18,108.

SALfc— T »ilo r  -hnp and men'a
. ..mplefr , sutah ii-h^ 14 >r=rr. Ilig v a v r r< r#

Hi- territory. t.AKL LAWHON, M.!-=. p  K l T Z I  R I T Z Nancy Eats Out By Ernie Bushmiller
POULTRY AND EGGS

f v M O i - s  ':,? .ir t»d  Parron's Trapnr=:-»i. 
f -' (jT-ad wiAtarlay Knglinh Strain pur-.
1 . 1. Wh:ta Leghorna; ruaranlc?d to lay
2 •iii'3 to roiiimon rh irb-n ’a ! or mon-v
r r ' Chieia anybody ran raiai. F
rataldg. utound.ng Information. Or. 
Cantrai:. .♦low-whita Rggfarm , R-A, Car- 
thaga. Mo.
O ffir ia l rarord blood in Diaia rhirka. Ma*- 
ingH ir.rluda 232 to agg r-rord R r. 
malra. at iarg>* =■ protJi.-r'icn low prn--*.
i-“ »-d. if d— i'J'il Ca -ii'-g 1 rr. Inxia 
F'ouUry Firm s H> "! too-A Hren-am. T . i

MACHINERY
w i-;

■ I'lV
;V’

f I ■:■>l ,)
W: !

.1 M A U n N  F,KY and TOOL.- 
r c S T  W m RTH  tlPL'IlUKR.:?

HR KNMNK.’land llAMMi-H MII.I.;: 
>oo Windmill#— Ramp Jarka— l'ipa 
•rr Tanka— H-lt— Ho—r —rafc.’r— Rop# 

l.iD and W afer Works auppliaa - 
Haary Hardwara.

L MArniNF.Rv a SUPPLY :o
fort Wortik laaaa.
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Our Boys and Gir
a u n t  m a r t . Editor, Rout# S. Bo* 17K-B, Fort Worth, T

GREETINGS TO OUR 
FRIENDS:

Much I have enjoyed 
letters and card* sent me 
the past two montha by 
frienda and readers of
thlR page. Thanks for 
the lovely holiday re-

» j S t d . 3 W
F- ________  _____

A io u A  o e n o b * h a c a r tu r

membrances.
Now, that we havo 

rtarted well into the 
New Year, let us not be 
weary o f well-d o i n g. 
There la still much to bo 
done— many hearts to 
comfort, tears to dry. 
and smiles to spread 
around. Wo hope the 
new club we will form 
for the Boys’ and Girls’ 
page will bring pleasure 
and profit to all con
cerned. It is our sin
cere desire to have a 
club made up of hun
dreds o f people who like 
to do interesting things. 
We shall make it worth 
your while to work with 
us through giving of 
many prizes. So get 
out and tell your friends 
and neighbors about this 
new club for the Boys 
and Girls’ page.

In the hope that this 
coming year will bring

rWdrKlIiB olAirta Qa.itQioii(Mr
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you happiness, prosperi 
ty and, above all, health.
1 am. Sincerely, 
(Signed) AU N T MARY.

CLUB PLANS

r^K.hAV'iXM/saiiuMMf'^

It is apparent that 
most of our readers 
would like to have soms 
type of letter writing 
club. That department 
wnll be one of the main 
duties of club members.

Working for prizes 
appears to be something 
most young folks like.
So, from time to time, 
we will o ffer members 
prizes for varioua ac- 
chievements.

A  memership card or 
badge will be awarded 
each person who applies 
for membership.

Special awards f o r  
members who give the 
most service to the club 
will be a special feature.

O f course, there will 
be no fees, assrssmenta 
or dues of any kind. a .

Those who join the club must be readers of 
this page, otherwise they will not get the full

Suggestions from readers will be gratefully 
received. We will give credit for all sug
gestions used when making awards.

Address all club le tte r  to: _  **‘‘* f '
quarters, care of Aunt Mary, Route 5, Box 
17‘J-B, Fort Worth, Texas.

Club News
.«lome Interesting news this month on the 

club. Most exciting, perhaps, art the many 
letters and suggestions that were sent me. 
Of course, wo couldn t have much of a club 
unless readers of this page responded In largo 
numbers and showed a desire to bo club mem-

*̂̂ .So, if all of you will just pull up »  
and have a comfortale seat wo will open the

"^^Mrs.*^Lucy B. Newman, Wodleigh, N. C., 
writes: “ In the name of Jesus I send greet
ings to the club. ••• I  have been in ^ d  
twelve years and yet I hope and proy that 
some day I may be well and whole 
mail is one of the few pleasures I have left.

Willie Mae, Milton ^ayne and C y l  Mar
tin, of Rosebud, Texas, have sent In some 
names for the club.

Willie Esther Hager, Madisonville, Texas, 
writes that she thinks a club will be nice and 
sent the names of friends she would like to 
have as club members. ,

Kdna Macker, Shiner, Texas, •«y «- Am 
looking forward to the 1937 club with real 
interest. Havo enjoyed my membership m 
the Shut-In Club so much.’’

Meredith Hodges, Alvord, Texas, says she 
would enjoy being a member o* ,

There are many other interesting l«ttew  I 
would like to tell you about but space forbids. 
More next month.
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Poems That Live
Following is a poem sent me by a Shut-In 

reader. It is so simple and true that 1 re
produce it here for your enjoyment:

ENIGM A

He SAW a dog upon the street 
And whistled him inside.

He got him out a plate of meat 
And washed his uttered hide.

So plain the signs o f hunger grim, 
So thin the coat o f white.

The man had but to glance at him 
To understand hia plight.

“Poor, hungry, homeless dog!’ 
"On whom all woe descend.

said he,
"Un wnom oil .... v __

Come in and sUy a while with me 
And I will be your friend.

S p h in
Lonely Easter L 

—tiny dot of land 
—tightly holds hei

Another scientil 
from Chile, has jus 
was unable to un 
dreds of huge sto 
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ed them?

Why were they 
the race of stone r 
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statues ?

Science would li 
above questions, t 
because discovert 
Easter day in 17

Next day upon that selfsame street 
A man with downcast eye 

Begged him for something warm to eat, 
But he went hurrying by.

Our ways are hard to catalog 
And so I wonder why 

A  man will feed a hungry dog 
But pass his brother by.

I ’rue Stories From the Bible
The following story was taken fn»in the 

King James version of the Bible. (Old lestn-
inent— Numbers, chapter 11).

THE COMING OK THE QUAIL 
A fter the children of Israel had been fed 

wifh manna f..r many weeks, there were some 
rmong th*’m. who. foigellm g that the f.md 
had been sent to th« m by .lehovah, began t.»

Do" you remember the fish and the melons 
and the cucumlH’r of Egypt? Here we have
Saught to satisfy us hut this manna, day after
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ed. Perhaps the most inter- 
e.stinfir thinR about the otter 
î s that it can remain at sea 
for days. When it R'cts tired 
of .swimming, it turns over 
on its back, floats and poos 
to sleep.

Beware lest any man spoil 
you throujfh philo.sophv and 
vain deceit, after the 'tradi- 
tion of men, after the rudi- 
nients of the world, and not 
Hfter Chri.st. Col. 2:8.
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rrj Our Boys and Girls
 ̂ ^  ^  AUNT HART, Editor, Rout# 5, Box 17S-B, Port Worth, Tcixs.

GREETINGS TO OUR 
FRIENDS:

Much I h&vo enjoyed 
letters and cards sent me 
the past two months by 
friends snd readers of 
this page. Thanks for 
the lovely holiday re
membrances.

Now, that we have 
started well into the 
New Year, let us not bs 
weary o f well-d o i n g. 
Thero ia still much to ^  
done— many hearts to 
comfort, tears to dry. 
and smiles to spread 
around. Wo hope the 
new club we will form 
for the Boys’ and Girls’ 
page will bring pleasure 
and profit to all con
cerned. It is our sin
cere desire to have a 
club made up of hun
dreds o f people who like 
to do interesting things. 
We shall make it worth 
your while to work with 
us through Reiving of 
many prizes. So get 
out and tell your friends 
and neighbors about this 
new club for the Boys’ 
and Girls’ page.

In the hope that this 
coming year will bring 
you happiness, prosperi
ty and, above all, health, 
I am, Sincerely, 
(Signed) AU N T MARY.
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CLUB PLANS
It is apparent that 

most o f our readers 
would like to have some 
type of letter writing 
club. That department 
viill be one of the main 
duties of club members.

Working for prizes 
appears to be something 
most young folks like.
.So, from time to time, 
we will o ffer members 
prizes for various ac- 
chievements.

A  memershlp card or 
badge will be awarded 
each person who applies 
for membership.

Special awards f o r  
members who give the 
most service to the club 
will be a special feature.

O f course, there will 
be no fees, assessments 
or dues of any kind.

Those who join the club must be readers of 
this page, otherwise they will not get the full 
benefits.

.Suggestions from readers will be gratefully 
received. We will give credit for all sug
gestions used when making awards.

Address all club letters to: “ Club Head
quarters, care of Aunt Mary, Route 5, Box 
17U-B, E'ort Worth, Texas.

ful people, that they will 
loathe the sight of it.’’

Moses then asked God, 
“ Here are six hundred 
thousand people. How is 
it possible for the wil
derness to bring forth 
flesh enough to feed 
them?’’

Then a great wind be
gan to blow, and blew 
with a cloud of quails 
from the sea, which fell 
all about the camp of 
tha Israelites until they 
were piled two cubits 
high over the face o f 
the ground. And the 
greedy people gathered 
the quails all that day 

' and through the night, 
! into the second day, snd 
I they stewed them, lick
ing their lips with an
ticipation.

But even as they put 
the meat to t h e i r  
mouths, a plague from 
(tod struck them down, 
so they perished by 
thousands, because of 
their ingratitude an d  
lust.

THE H A IL  AND THE 
LOCUSTS

I (Exodus— Chapter X)

Wish o. AqW uncn Iua eoST

Gub News
Some Interesting news this month on the 

club. Most exciting, perhaps, art the many 
letters and suggestions that were sent me. 
Of course, we couldn’t have much o f a club 
unless readers of this page responded in large 
numbers and showed a desire to be club mem
bers.

. ô, if all of jrou will Just pall up a chair 
and have a comfortale seat we will open the 
mail bag.

Mrs. Lucy B. Newman, Wodleigh, N. C., 
writes: “ In the name of Jesus I send greet
ings to the club. ••• I have been in bed 
twelve years and yet I hope and pray that 
some day I may be well and whole again. My 
mail is one of the few pleasures I have left.’’

Willie ilae, Milton Wayne and Carl Mar
tin, o f Rosebud, Texas, have sent in some 
names for the club.

Willie Esther Hager, Madisonville, Texas, 
writes that she thinks a club will be nice and 
sent the names of friends she would like to 
have as club members.

Edna Macker, Shiner, Texas, says: “ Am 
looking forward to the 1937 club with real 
interest. Have enjoyed my membership in 
the Shut-In Club so much.’ ’

Meredith Hodges, Alvord, Texas, says she 
would enjoy being a member of a club.

There are many other interesting letters I 
would like to tell you about but space forbids. 
More next month.

W'hen Jehovah s a w  
that the five terrible 
plagues which he had 
visited upon the Egypt
ians were not enough to 
turn the hard-hearted 
Pharaoh from his cruel 
course, he d i r e c t e d  
Moses to bring down a 
still more deadly plague 
upon the land.

He stretched out his 
rod toward the heavens 
and immediately it be
gan to thunder, and 
fiercely the lightning 
flashed and hailstones 
crashed down upon the 
land, killing every man 
and beast upon which 
they felL A ll of the 
crops of tha fields were 
laid low, and even the 
mighty trees were brok
en down.

Then Pharaoh s e n t  
; quickly for Moses and 
I promised to humble him- 
I self before Jehovah. As 
.Moses spread out his 
^hands the crash of the 

elements ceased. But Jehovah knew that 
Pharaoh again was dissembling, so he order
ed the terrible eighth plague.

An east wind begun suddenly to blow, and 
on its wings there swept a cloud of locusts 
that darkened the sun. All over the land of 
Egypt they settled, devouring every growing 
blade that the hailstones had left standing, 
and soon there was was not left so much as 
a green sprout in all the land.

Pharaoh’s servants trembled with fright, 
for they saw that only the Israelites in Gos
hen were spared from the plague. They beg
ged their ruler to yield to the pleas of Moses. 
As soon aa he had consented, a strong west 
wind began to blow and carried the swarms 
o f locusts far out to sea. But again Pharaoh 
would not let the pcopfe go.

Journeys 14 Miles Daily to School
Have a tough time getting to school? Well, 

listen to the hardships of William Steenkamp, 
9-year-old schoolboy.

William gets up at 5:30 a. m., catches a mule 
— if possible— then starts a 14-mile journey 
through the rough and sparsely settled coun
try to school in a springless cart. The trip, 
when not delayed by wild animals, takes two 
hours. Yet he has been late only once in 
two years!

“ I often meet wild animals,”  he writes, 
“ Once four zebras followed me nearly 4 miles. 
Again, I waited an hour for a pack of Cape 
hunting dogs to leave the trail.

“ As for the other animals around here, it 
is enough to say that lions and leopards feast 
on our cows and goats! Oh, I have had many 
experiences going to school.”

One morning William was late. When ha 
finally arrived, he told the teacher: “ I ’ve
brought you something." He led the way to 
the cart where lay a large jackal he had stop
ped long enough to trap!

Poein.s That Live
Following is a poem sent me by a Shut-In 

reader. It is so simple and true that I re
produce it here for your enjoyment:

ENIGM A

lie  saw a dog upon the street 
And w’histled him inside.

He got him out a plate of meat 
And washed his tattered hide.

So plain the signs o f hunger grim,
So thin the coat o f white.

The man had but to glance at him 
To understand his plight.

“ Poor, hungry, homeless dog!’ 
'On whom all woe dcsccml.

said he,

Come in and stay a while with me 
And I will be your friend.”

Next day upon that selfsame street 
A man with downcast eye

Begged him for something warm to eat. 
But he went hurrying by.

Our ways are hard to catalog—
And so I wonder why

A  man will feed a hungry dog 
But pass his brother by.

lYue Stories From the Bible
The following "tory was taken finin the 

Kir^g James version of the Bible, (Old Testa- 
iiient— Numbers, ihapter 11).

THE COMING OK THE g iTA IL
After the children of Israel had been fed 

with iiiannu for many weeks, there were .some 
among them, who, forgi'Umg that the foo<l 
had been sent to tln in by .lehovah, liegan to 
com|)lMin,

“ Do you remember the fish ami the mylons 
ami the eucumlMT of Egypt? Here we have 
naught to satisfy us but this manna, day after 
day.” they muimured.

Then tJod was very >inEry with them be
cause they were so ungrateful. God said to 
Moms, “ i' will send s« much to this ungraU-

latter also used them for mops and 
paintbrushes.

Sponges are gathered by divers 
in helmets. Divers take long strings 
down with them. As they rut the 
sponges o ff they fasten them to 
a string. When through, the 
whole crop can be pulled to the 
top.

Most people think that a sponge 
is a plant, but it is really the skel
eton of an animal.

U. S. (  ANCER DEATHS 
1 ">3,000 IN  193.5 

Cancer’s death toll in the 
United States in 1935 mount
ed to 15.3,000, .second only to 
that caused by heart dLseases, 
Dr. Frank E. Adair, secretary 
of the American Society for 
the Control of Cancer, an
nounced recently.

“ Cancer is the motlern men
ace of the civilized nations,” 
he said. “ More people have 
died from the ravagres of can
cer than from battle casual
ties. Cancer kills more of our 
American citizens each siic- 
ceedingr year. During 1934 in 
New York City alone 9,502 
persons died of cancer.”

Dr. Adair paid particular 
attention to cancer in women 
because of "the horrid fctct 
that one out of every eight 
women reaching the age of 
40 died of cancer,” he said.

VICTORIA FALLS
Rhodesia, vast British ter- 

ritor>' in southern Africa, 
wants to make Victoria Falls 
as popular for vistors as is 
Niagara Falls. So bus fares 
have been reduceil, camping 
sites provided.

Greatest cataract in the 
world, Victoria ?'alls is a mile 
wide and ita water— the flow 
of the Zambezi river— plunges 
357 feet with a thunderous 
roar. It hits, not a river of 
equal width below, but a nar
row chasm, which runs at a 
right angle. So violent is the 
action of the water that a 
perpetual mist arises. The 
natives, appropriately ejiough, 
call the falls “ the place where 
smoke does sound.”

Victoria Falls is several 
times larger and deeper than 
Niagara Falls at Niagara, N. 
V.

( B  A I L  (  A T L  H E R S  j
While American .sportsmen | 

bag *)Uail with dug and gun,  ̂
North .Africans are (” '.’ ehing 
them in net?i. The birds fly 
across the -Mediterranean t; 
winter and, as they arrive ex
hausted. are easily captured. 
The naiives then crate them 
alive and ship them to fash- ■ 
ionable restaurants on the ■ 
continent.

Thi-: particular l>inl is only 
one of upward of a hundred 
species of quail scattered all 
over the world but it would 
take an expert to tell .‘̂ ome of 
them apart.

They are fond of sunning 
and dusting themselves in 
open fields, nest on the 
ground, and hatch about a 
dozen young each year. In 
winter they band together in 
dittle flocks, hug the earth

when an enemy approaches, 
and will not fly until they 
have to. P'nglishmen call 
them "wet-my-feet.”

< me of the most peculiar is 
the button (luail. The female- 
are larger than the males, 
fight each other for a mate, 
and then make him rear the 
brood!

NOTED VIOLIN MAKER
That immortal violin mak

er, .Antonio Stradivari, will 
be honored at (Yemona, Italy, 
hi-; birthplace, when a monu
ment to commemorate the 
sei'ond centenary of his death 
i. unveiUd in 1!)37.

There were violins before 
Stradivari, but it was he who 
brought violin making to its 
per iVc tion. How many in- 
'truments he actually made 
is unku'-wn, but more than

500 violins and 50 violincellos 
have survived.

Although his vi-'lir have 
been -tudied, piece by piece, 
no one has been able " , say 
definitely what gi\ them 
their superior tone.

One expert claims that it 
is due to a uniform thickness 
and weight in the wood in all 
parts. .Another say* it is due 
to good con.struction. and a 
few even think that th* very 
air of Cremona had ome- 
thing to do with it I

His greatest adv a n t a gp, 
however, is generally regard
ed to have been the varnish, 
the .secret formula of which 
died w'ith him and is now un- 
recoveralile. The varni h was 
•̂ ofr in texture, shading from 
nrange to red. If it CMuld Vx* 
made again, violii- go<>d 
or lietter than .'tradivari’s, 
might he mamifac^ ir< d.

ffeiPS THEM CLICK WITH MILLIONS...THIS

Sphinx of the Sea
T-onely Easter Island in the ,*?outh Pacific 

—tiny dot of land 2,000 miles from any place 
—tightly holds her secret.

Another scientific expedition, this time 
from Chile, has just returned baffled. It, too, 
was unable to unravel the mystery of hun
dreds of huge stone monuments, ranging in 
size from 10 to 70 feet, and all half-length 
human figures. What strange people carv
ed them?

Why were they erected ? WTiat became of 
the race of stone masens? How long ago did 
they work so industriously on the grotesque 
statues ?

.Science would like to have answers to the 
shove questions, but Easter Island, so named 
because discovered by a Dutch explorer on 
Easter day in 1723, has yet to reveal them.

Saws and Sawing
In Northhamton county. Pa., two woodsmen 

sawed throrugh a white oak log 18 inches in 
diameter in 1 minute, 26 seconds, the other 
day. The sawing contest was sponsored by 
the county farm agent.

The saws were made of wood and had 
teeth of flint. Next came bronze and copper 
saws, then steel.

Today’s saws for wood are tempered so they 
can Ih‘ sharpened with a file, but those for 
cutting metal are so hard they ran be sharpen
ed only with a grinding wheel.

Friction saws have no teeth. They will cut 
the toughest iron or steel because of the great 
heat generated by friction. Similar saws are 
used to rut granite and other rooks.

Sponge Sale
Sponge sales reached an, all-time high on 

the exchange at Tarpon Springs, Fla., in the 
past year. More than a million doUara worth 
were sold.

PYrliest knowm use for sponges was tor 
padding armor. The Greeks fastened them 
inside their shin guards and helmets.

The Greeks also used hath sponges just as 
we do today and so did the Romans. Tha 

(Continued top of column)

OOOO TO TNI 
LAST DROP

FULL VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY. Arr you sure you are 
gi'ttinji. in ll)** oofftM* vgu buy, a ll the flavor you '̂ay for? Are 
yoti pure vou are prtling /ii// value for your money?

Srienre know- onlv one way to bring you eoffee tvithnut loss 
o f  JUivor . . .  to bring vou eoffee at fresh ami tlelieioiis aa the 
hour it was roasted. And that is to pack it in the supcr*vacuuin, 
Vila-Fresh ran vou open with a key.

Maxwell Ihiiise is flie only eoflec that eomeg to you in ju fi 
this way. You always get full value in flavor, freahneM and 
rich, coffee gootluess. A  product of General Fooda.

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
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U  r> n  r> I HOUSEHOLD HELPS
* * >IKS. MAKCJAKKT S T l’TK. Kditor. Route 5, IU.» 175t-ll. Fort Worth, Texan.
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(he WORKBASKKT mitTht well be called^
-s’ i'aradise." Ju»t imatrine -48 pieced quilt 
each State u

, - g y

A  hostess w ill be * deed by nothing  
as surely as by her co ffee . G o o d  
c o ffe e  makes a good meal b e tte r;  
th e  reverse is also true. G o o d  c o ffe e  
in th e  p a ck ag e , p ro p e rly  brew ed, 
makes good c o ffe e  in th e  cup. Inferior 
c o ffe e  c a n n o t b e  m ad e g o o d , no  
m atter how  hard you try  O n e  
unfailing w a y  o f  b e in g  sure your 
g u e s ts  —  an d  fa m ily — are  served  
good c o ffe e  is to  buy ADM IRATION- 
This f in e  c o ffe e  is always uniform  
in flavor and freshness, com pletely  
dependable. Y e t  Adm iration s price 
is w ith in  reach o f  all. You m ay buy  
it in any o f th ree  packages— vacuum  
glass jars, a ir-tigh t tin can, cellophane- 
covered bag— a t a variation in price 
th a t you w ill find convenient. T h ere  
is also a grind to  suit every m ethod  
o f  making Dripkut for dripo-
lators and tricolators, steel cu t for 
pets and percolators, pulverized for  
g ’ass c o ffee  makers.

PincHppIc. O t h e r  
choice trem  ̂ are the 
Ore(fon Trail, In
diana Puzzle. Yan
kee I'uzile for Con
necticut, Texa> Star, 
Virginia Reel, Key 
West Heuuty fu r  
Florida, etc.

-Accurate lUttinir 
nUide.s and directions 
are jriven for the 
bl(H-k of each .''ta’ e 
in this i: sue of the
W()RKHA.«KKT a 
well ax a 12-inch 
quiltinir pattern for 
alternatmtr plain„ ,----- blocks. You are ^iven a
Iran." f-r containinjr the name .̂ of the variou.x 
State», and in addition you tret directi >n.x for 
a crocheted collar and cuff set, as well as an 
* mbroidered one, to freshen up your winter
wardrobe. .lust write for number Cy05; en-

M S T  .M.\KTHA’S WORKBASKKT
This issue of ti

the "tjuilt Lovers’ ------- _ ,_____
blocks one for each State a (>arade of the States. You 
may combine these in one quilt, .xettinjr with strips and 
squares, or make a separate quilt for each .State, or your 
favorite State.. While some desiKH.x arc known by differ
ent names, for years many have been called after the various 
.States, others from cities and still oth
ers because they oritrinated in a .State 
We believe, however, that never before 
have the.xc all b«*en assembled tofirother.

Space does not permit naming them 
all, but you will find them ever so fas- 
cinatintr. Here is .shown Kansas Trou
bles. Illinois Star, and Pennsylvania

tmnules, stirring occasionally. Re
move from boiling water, add but
ter and vanilla; let cool slightly 
while beating eggs. Add egg yolk 
and mix well. Fold in egg whites. 
Turn into greased baking dish or 
casserole, filling it from to 2/3 
full. Place in pan o f hot water_and
bakn in -

HISTORIC TREES
Woodsman, spare that tree! 

It sheltered the Father of Our 
Country one stormy 
during the Revolution, 
that i.H why the citizens

night 
And 

of. . . .  - - mat i.s why the citizens oflull, t'iacv in pan o f hot water and ,, , __,
bake in moderate oven (360F) 1 Bergen county, N. J., 8Wk tO 
hour, or until souffle is firm, preserve it, although it has 

‘ ' shine i.---- *
, ......i Buuiue IB lirm.

Serve immediately with Sunshine 
Foamy sauce or w-ith plain or 
whipfied cream. Serves 8.

Chocolate Rice Pudding 
2 cups rooked rice 
'4 cup sugar 
2 cups milk 
4 tanli‘s|K)on cocoa 
X teaspoon salt 

^  teaspoon vanilla 
Wash rice thoroughly. Heat the I 

milk in a double boiler, add the i fo r  
rice, and cocoa, mixed with the 
sugar and salt. Cook until thick.
Add the vanilla. Serve cold with 
cream or custard sauce. Yield: iJ 
serv'ings— Va cup.

^ <«iviiuuKi> 11 n&!i
been declared a traffic men
ace.

Singularly enough, it wa.s 
beneath another elm, at C'am- 
bridge, Mas.s., that (.Jeorge 
Wa.shington took command of 
the rontinental Army in 1776.

Also, as far back a.s the be
ginning of hi.story, elm.s .seem 

Heat the Uo have made si>ecial places 
add the for themselves. The early 

Tcuton.s believed the first 
woman— Kmbla they c a l l e d
her— was made from an elm 
tree. Elsewhere elms have 
made history, living a.s.sociat- 
ed with god.s, dt-inons and

.^ C 9 0 5 '
close 15c. which includees all o f those things. 

This is typical of the splendid needlework 
nm1 dm».tuMi> which wul t»v given each 

month m .Aunt Martha’s WORKBASKKT.
Address: The Southwest Magazine. Needle-

craft I>ept., Box IfiO, Kansas City, Mo.

A NEW SERVICE
.Always with an ry< to the latest and most 

helpful thing for the housewife and mother, 
we introduce a new help in this issue of the 
.Magazine Section. Above you will find a 
a hot-point pattern which can be used for mul- 
muUitudo o f things.

When thi;. service was called to my atten
tion I was verj- enthusiastic about it as I felt

it Would fill a real need in the home.s o f our 
readers.

From month to month we plan to give you 
an opportunity to select different designs for 
the household at small cost. We hope you 
will find them attractive and useful. IMease
send your orders direct to the address under 
the patterns.

Sunshine Foamy Sauce j e o  WJlf 
cup brown sugar, firmly pack- j witche.s.

I In between times, however,
}, ' thev have played an import-
1 egg white industry and toin-
• cup cream, whipp<-d , merce. Before iron pipes, elm
. teasfioon vanilla. logs were hollowed and used

Sift »ugar. Add 4 j*) as water pipes. The wood
egg yolk; beat until light. Add , V * i ^... c
salt to egg white; beat until best botts for arch-
foamy throughout. Add remaining t*rs, and elm branches have
sugar, 1 teaspoon at a time, beat- been Used fo r  d iv in in g  rods.
ing well after each addition; then There is a historic elm or
U-at until stiff. Combine egg yolk , w Gonzales Texasand egg whiU* mixture. Fold in V
whippt‘d cream and vanilla. Makes ndcr its branches w ar COtin-
1 1 3 cups sauce. This is good on cil.s were held by early pat riot s
baki-d or steamed puddings. ' and court trials enacted. Thero

arc al.so histoiic oak trees at 
THE I LM ALE RAT | Goliad, Nacogdoches and Aus- 

The female rat is one of the tin, Texas. The one at Aiis- 
ost prolific ^ bough spread of 12r»

feet.

I ^ to d u ct ojj the TPuncan

REINDEER R O rN D -lT
The annual reindeer round

up at Point Barrow, Alaska, is 
over. Acr*-';- the snow-clad 
tundra th- jut.ilant Eskimos 
are trekking home with the 
meat. It will come in handy 
this winter to add to seal and 
walrus in tht- family kettle.

These P'-;nt Barrow- deer, 
part of a herd of 7.50,000, are 
descended from 500 animals 
imported nearly 50 years ago 
to provide a steady meat -up- 
ply for the F ŝkimos.

Besides food, the animals 
supply skipx f'T  tents and 
cknthing. In Eapland, their 
original home, the reindeer is 
used as a draft animal. It can 
pull a heav !.- laden sled long 
di.stances.

In winter, the herds live on 
lichens. They paw away the 
xnow to reach the plants, 
which keep them fat and 
-sleek.

' (.EONN\\()RM’S SECRETS
What make.s a glowworm 

glow’’ Dr. Willard C. Line, 
of U-Khe-ter L’niversity, has 
ju.xt t himxelf the task of 
finding out. If he .solves the 
m\.xtery. man may be able to 
pr'*duce light without heat or 
fuel.

.Many in-ects and denizens 
• f  the deep have “cold” lights
like the glowworm. Some 
diep-.^ea fishes use t h e i r  
“ lamps" as .searchlights, ;

Huge fireflie- in South' 
America are held by natives 
a.- living lantern.- through the. 
jungle night, and the women 
often use glowing lieetles as 
ornament-- for their hair.

The angler fi.sh has a bony 
liulb which projects before its 
mouth. The -.hining bulb at- 
trait,- other fish within reach 
of it.« p^iwerful jaw s.

Another kind of deep-sea 
fi-h cannot extinguish its 
light, hut nature permits it to  ̂
draw a curtain of -“-kin over! 
itx "lamp" when it wishes it 
to be invi.-.ihle.

i NEW  THINGS FOR .MILADY
' “ Show me s woman with soul so dead who 

never to herself hath said, ‘ I don’t care a thing
for something new’.’* That woman just doesn’t 
exist—does she?

' Following are a few suggestions for the 
alert person who wishes to keep her home 
both attractive and up-to-date. The things 

' mentioned below may be serun-d from any 
■ first-class department store or your local mer-
I chant will order them for you if so requested.

One of the most unusual and valuable things 
, I have come across is a transparent closet and 

bureau drawer box. The boxes come in dif- 
' ferent shapes and sizes. Since their contents 
1 are visible from outside, they save time and 
i energy that is lost w-here one must pull out 
; heveral ordinar>- boxes to find a desired

article, often reposing in the ver>- last box 
opened.

The boxes are strong and can be washed o ff 
with a damp rag. The uses are numerous as 
they are made to hold shoes, sweaters, hats, 
shirts, gloves, neckties and a multitude of 
household things. Kxpecially for the house
wife, who does not have sufficient closet or 
drawer space, are they handy as they keep 
everything in perfect order with little or no 
trouble. Because they take on the hue of
n»*ar-by objects, (hey can be used with any 
color scheme.

An interesting and delightful new purse is 
one that has an extra clip designed to hold 
gloves when not on the hand. This clip ap
pears as an ornament when not in use to holdgloves.

Rural electrification has brought to farm 
and small town women the desire to have use
ful electric appliance.s long enjoyed by city 
dwellers. .A unique and useful one is a new- 
cabinet in which one may keep cooked food
for hours in the same condition it left thestove.

Cold drinks and ilesserts as well as salads 
have compartments below the warm food com
partments. Thus a whole meal may be pre
pared several hours in advance, or an extra 
treat after the movies, or party food can be 
stored therein with safety. A mechanism run 
by electricity controls the temperature. The 
cabinets are simple in design and easily wheel
ed into the dining room and stood near the 
table for sor^'ing.

FVrhaps some of you already know about 
the canvas covers for the rolling board and 
the fabric cover for the rolling pin. Dough 
does not stick to flour saturated canvas as it 
does to wood. One type o f cover found in the 
shops has rubber suction caps to hold it in 
place on the table.

For the woman who uses a gas, kerosene or 
gasoline burning stove, the new type o f cook
er that w-ill cook three vegetables and a pud
ding will be most welcome. This cooker saves 
much fuel Tn the course of a year and pays 
for itself many times. The bottom compart
ment contains water, and the steam from this 
shoots through four other compartments, cook
ing whatever is in them.

Where a family is fond of steamed pud
dings, the aid o f a perforated metal plate that 
stands on collaspsible legs in an ordinary 
sausepan is most helpful. Steam from the 
water in the lower pert of the saucepan rise.s 
through the holes and cooks the pudding.

The many unusual b«*ltB one may find in the 
shops give a new appearance and tone to the 
costume. There are some especially attrac
tive ones made in the various leathers. Some 
unique belts are made o f rope writh different 
twists and tied into intricate knots known to 
sailors. They lend an air of distinction to an * 
otherwise plain suit or dress.

More news of what is new in the shops will 
appear later on this page.

______ .«i, 1.̂  uiie oi ine
most prolific members o f the 
animal kingdom. In a single
year she may have at least -----------
six litters, with six to eight H.ALO ABOI T THE MOON 
rats to each litter. Thus, a The bright halo often sei-n 
.single 12-month period can around the moon is caused, 
easily see 50 offspring. Add the weather Bureau explain- 
to this the fact that the off- ed, by cirro stratus cloud- 
spring begin breeding when composed of ice c rys ta ls  
4 months old, and you'll un- against which the sun’s beams 
derstand how rapidly the rat are reflected. These cloud- 
population can grow. are ten or more miles high

In Great Britain, the rat and have a temperature of
does $50,000,000 worth of about 30 degrees below zero, 
damage annually to food- -— ----------------
stuffs. In the United States, I will wipe Jerusalem as a

* ‘ 1* •
-....... mates, I will wipe Jerusalem as a

his toll of grain alone, it is man wipeth a dish, wiping it, 
e.stimated, will exceed the and turning it upside down 
$100,000,000 mark. II Kings 21:13.

oACTION
calls fo r

THE ART OF CHOCOLATE COOKERY
Like any line of personal endeavor, the art 

of making good things to eat with chocolate is 
a g ift in itself. For many years chocolate 
was something to be conjured with and at 
times we “ had” success and often we “ hadn’t.”
Todav. how^vor -ii — •_ . ouvvraa ana oiien we "hadn’t.”
Today, however, all that is changed as there 
is no longer the slightest excuse for any house
wife to be a poor or extravagant cook. With 
the market flooded with cook books ranging 
in price from a dime to several dollars and all 
of them containing well tested recipes, the lazy 
woman has lost her alibi. However, the use 
of chocolate in the menu is an art and as 
many doctors say, a necessity.

An ideal chocolate cake cannot be made by 
simply adding chocolate to your favorite cake 
recipe; this is true of all chocolate baking. As 
chocolate contains a considerable amount of 
starch as well as cocoa butter, it cannot be 
added successfully to a plain recipe without 
changing the amounts of some o f the other 
ingredients. .*xo the wise cook provides her
self with recipes that are specifically designed 
for chocolate baking and cooking.

In using cocoa and chocolate there is a vast 
difference; chocolate is much richer in cocoa 
butter than regular breakfast cocoa, h'ol- 
low directions given in recipes carefully and 
completely. fV>nfidence and skill will come
after a few trials. .Such certainty makes bak 
ing a joy.

A few pointers as to the details of choco
late baking are not amiss at this time.

First use the type of chocolate specified in

the recipe, as there are several commercial 
forms in which you can buy this product.

The first of the chocolate preparations is 
the one known as Breakfast Cocoa which con
tains less cocoa butter than any of the other 
forms.

The second is l^nsw-eetened Chocolate, used 
principally for baking purposes and preferred 
by some for hot beverages. This product has 
numerous use.

Dot Chocolate is a semi-sweet chocolate spe
cially prepared for home candy making.

Sweet Cchocolate is put up in a great many 
different forms for eating purposes.

Once you have selected your recipe and the 
type of chocolate to be used, prepare the stage 
for action. All chocolate baking should be 
continuous once it is started.

Hints: Let butter and eggs stand at room
temperature for a short time. See that the 
oven is in the process of heating to the right 
temperature. An oven thermometer is a neces
sity, not a luxury, as less amount o f fail
ure will quickly pay for a good one.

The most satisfactory- results are obtained 
by baking chocolate cake batter at slightly 
lower temperature than plain butter cake. 
This is also true o f most every type of choco
late cookery. Because chocolate is rich 
cocoa, butter tends to burn quickly.

Melt chocolate in a small round bottomed 
bowl over hot water, never over direct heat.

Always use accurate measurements for allingredients.

ENERGY
Children at play, mothers at home, fathers at work 
— all need vital enerp\. And as action calls for 
energy, enerp)- calls for DextroM*. I)extrox»' j, a

h* a a I f# a awpure white sugar . . . the "fuel 
of the human body. It provide.s 
material for energy, banishes 
fatigue and reinforces vitality.

K a k o  Syrup is rich in Dextrose.
That’s why K a r o  i.s recommended 
by doctors for feeding new-born 
babies, for providing energy for ^
growing children, for active men and women, K  a r o

is not only a fine table syrup hut a fine food for tiic 

I I family...VUien vitality is
low or you feel fatigm d.

! G I A N T  L I L Y  !
!j Calilornia ha.- established a j 

; prej t̂ r̂ve f<ir a lily! The lily, j 
; moreover, is 60 feet high, and 
Us known a.s the Joshua Tree, 
'one of till- rarest plants in the 
world.

The presi rve, known as the 
Joshua Tree National Monu
ment, includes 825,430 acres 
of desert, where the shaggy 
green plants grow.

Mormons gave the tree its  ̂
name hetause it .seemed tol 
point the way to t heir Promis- 
etl Land. It i.s also known as 
the "Praying Tree” because 
its many weird branches seem 
to be Hung toward heaven in 
prayer.

GOOD RECIPES
In anticipation of your wants we present 

herewith chocolate recipes taken from "Bak
er’s’ Famous Chocolate Recipes.” I f  directions 
are carefully followed they are easy to make 
and result in delicious products.

Prize IleTil's E'ood ( ake 
2 cups cake flour 
2A« teaspons baking powder 
4 teaspoon salt
2 3 cup butter or other shortening 
1 4 cups sugar
3 eggs, well beaten
.3 squares unsweetened chocolate, melted 
\ cup milk 
1 tea.spiMin vanilla
Sift flour on<e. measure, add baking pow

der and salt, and sift together three times.
Cream butter thoroughly, add sugar gradual
ly and cream lugcthei until light and fluffy.
Add eggs and beat well; add chocolate, and 
blend. Add flour, alternately with milk a 
amall amount at a time, beating after each

— P A G E  8—

addition until smooth. Add vanilla. Rake in 
two greased 9-inch layer pans in moderate 
oven (3&0F) 35 minutes or until done.

Chocolate Hoaffle
2 squares unsweetened chocolate 
2 cups milk 
4  cup sugar 
1/.3 cup flour 
4  teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoon buttar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
4 egg yolks, beaten until thick 
4 eggs whites, beaten stiff 
Add rhocolate to milk and heat in double 

boiler. When chocolate is melted, beat with 
rotary egg beater until blended. Combine 
sugar, flour arwl salt; add small amount o f 
chocolate mixture, stinring until smooth; re
turn to double boiler and eook until thickened, 
stirring constantly; then continue cooking 6 

(Continued top « f  column)

r ' ........
remember that K a r <i

can he enjoyed b etw een
-v*7-U—L\ meals as a spread on

bread, waffles, biscuits, 
or stirred in milk or 
other beverages...K a r o

is sold by every good grocer throughout America.

RICH IN

D E X T R O S E
The F ood -E n ergy  Sugar

/

Partners for 20 Years

For tw-enty years or more the 
Kxtension Sei vict* has been a part- . 
ner V'ith the coiiiiiiis.sioners eourts ' 
of the various counties of Texas 
in putting over a soil conserva- I 
tion and food saving pi-ugiam. , 
During all of these years the Kx
tension Service has cooperated 
with commissioners in placing 
farm and home agents in the var
ious counties. The commissioncr.s 
had the right to say whether the 
service should be changed or not 
and they were then, as they are 
today, expected to assist the Serv
ice in any way in which an im- | 
provement could he made.

For twenty years the courts 
have cooperated with the county 
agents in using mad machinery 
to aid in the construction o f ter
races on the farms. This has been 
a valuable and hapy type of co
operative service. A fter pioneering 
this work and after having seen 
some ten millions of acres o f land 
terraced with this hookup between 
the commissioners courts and the 
Extension Service there is a group 
o f men today who would change 
this established procedure and dis
regard all county lines, county 
courts and the Extension Service 
in the matter o f soil conservation. 
We find this under the guise of 
the various Watershed Bills now 
coming before the State Legisla
ture.

These bills would create new 
and separate divisions in certain 
portic..^ of the state and receive 
supervision and personnel from un
der the direction o f officials at 
Washington. Certain items in the 
Bill would force the farmers to 
terrace or make drainage struct-- 
ures at the direction o f the manage ! 
ment of the district. The commis
sioners wouM be forced to divert 
certain taxes to the project yet 
have no say as to where or how- 
the money would be used. These 
Rills are drawn after a model de
signed in Washington and sent to 
Texas.

teetion from erosion to farm lands.
” 4. I f  ade(|iiate aid is not avail

able from tliese three sources is 
it fair and just for a portion of 
the ad valoremtax originating on 
real estate to be reverted for u 
purpose of giving protection to our 
land which is our tax base'?

”5. Ill establishing and carry, 
ing out soil conservation p'dicies, 
is it necessary or desirable to es
tablish neu governmental units 
and new public agencies?

"C. Is it necessary or desirable 
to utilize the present local units 
of government (counties) and pre
sent local state and federal agen- 
cies, or would it be best to create 
in the same field of activities or 
new ones to duplicate or engage 
release the ones now functioning?” 

We believe the farmers of Calla
han county are satisfied with the 
cooperation between the Kxtension 
Service and the Commissioners’ 
Courts and we further believe that 
if  these agencies are given more 
money that a far better program 
will result than by setting up a 
new and independent force that ia 
operated without the county and 
over which no legal supervision 
could be obained. Every farmer in 
this county should atudy these 
Bills and write their representa- 
tives at once their opinions.

Rosa B. Jenkins, 
Callahan County Agt.

In contrast there is another 
conservation bill before the state 
legislature known as the Davis 
Bill that has been designed and 
drawn by the leaders of agricul
ture in cooperation with members 
o f the legislature. It is designed as
a state-w’ide soil conservation act 
which will give the same con
sideration to every county and eve. 
ry precinct in the entire state. In 
addition to that it makes, as we 
have today, the commissioners 
cour a partner in the affair. This 
bill was drawn in our own state 
and suited to our own conditions.

•Mr. H. H. Williamson, director
o f the Texas F4tension Service, 
says; “ The Extension Service of 
the Texas A. & M. College is in- 
terested as you ami every citizen 
in Texas should be in the subject 
o f soil and water conservation
and flood control. It is one of the 
most impjortant questions in Tex
as today. It should be given most 
careful thought and consideration 
by every citizen. W’hen we enact 
laws or establish policies on these 
subjects we are dealing with the 
mudsill of our state.

W.T.C.C. Helping To Sponaor 
Soil Measure

The West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce headquarters here, and 
the Extension Service of the Texas 
Agricultural and Mechanical Col
lege are jointly sponsoring a state 
wide soil and water conservation 
act now before the Legislature.

The bill is Senate bill No. 4 and 
House bill No. 24, introduced by 
Senator Davis of Brownwood and 
Repre.sentative Fuchs of Brenhum. 
Public hearing has been set by the 
agricultural committees of the two 
houses for next Wednesday, Feb. 
24, and a W.T.C. of C. delegation 
probably will be on hand urging 
passage.

--------------------0--------------------

* Griggs Hospital *
* News *
4 i 4 ^ 4 i 4 i 4 i 4 e 4 i 4 i 4 i i p

"The Extension Service in every 
State is a division of the I.and-
Grant Institution and is a coopera- I
tive agency in which the Tv'.!- ;.l. 
State, and county governments 
participate. Each is a one-third 
share-holder, so to siieak. No one 
shareholder is dominant. This set
up is a product of National, State, 
and county laws. It is truly co 
operative,

"During the calendar year just 
closed, we have a record of a little 
over two ami one-third million 
acres terraced and contoured un
der the leadership of county ag
ricultural agents. In 170 counties 
the commissioners courts made 
available to farmers for soil con
servation work, road grading out
fits and other machinery. This 
county-owned equipment was used | 
on approximately 356,000 acres.

“ These facts are mentioned mere 
ly for the purpose of giving evi
dence o f our interest in the sub
ject of soil conservation and should 
be pointed out that it was done 
without any special aid or en
couragement.

“ 1. A fter examining the two 
types o f legislation let’s ask our
selves can we look forward to the 
Federal government making funds 
available in sufficient amounts to 
save our soils for us?

“ 2. Can it be expected that the 
State through state appropriations 
will furnish money in sufficient 
amounts to adequately protect the 
farm lands of he state?

*‘8. Can or should county gov. 
emments further increase their 
public debt in order to give pro.

Lloyd Farmer o f  Eula was 
brought to the hospital yesterday 
morning in an unconscious con
dition suffering from lobar pneu
monia.

Bill Steakley of Opiin is a pat- 
lent suffering from double pneu
monia. His condition has been ser
ious but was somewhat improved 
yesterday.

Miss Ruth Blakley of Rowden, 
who has bet*n seriously ill with 
pneumonia is some better.

Miss Isola McCormick o f Den
ton underwent major surgery yes
terday morning.

W. T. Ely of Lockney is serious
ly ill.

Mrs, Eddie Bullock of Baird un
derwent an emergency appendix 
o]>eration Tuesday night.

Mrs. Frank John.son continues 
to improve.

R. L. Griggs, Jr. was able to 
be moved home yesterday morning.

Mrs. Dee Young and baby boy 
left the hospital Saturday.

Mrs. I*. C. Brooks of Opiin, a 
pneumonia patient, is convalescing 
and was carried to her home Tues.

Mrs. L. L. Blackburn, a pneu
monia patient, is improving and 
was moved home Tuesday.

W’ayne Price of Baird, who un
derwent emergency appendix opera 
tion last week, was able to be 
moved home yesterday.

E. P. Sullivan, a medical pat- 
lent, was able to leave the hos
pital yesterday.

Mrs. W. B. Griggs’ condition re
mains about the same.

Dr. Ray Cockrell is able to be 
out again after a spell of flu.

S( ARI.KT FEVER AT COTTON. 
W (K )I)

There are several cases of scar
let fever at Cottonwood, Dr. S. P. 
Rumph, county health officer went 
down Monday and quarantined all 
places where there were patients 
and closed the school for the week 
hoping to check any further spread 
of the disease.

-------------- o--------------
TH R IFTY HOUSEWIVES CLUB

The Thrifty Housewives Club 
met with Mrs. Maggie Walker 
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 10. 
Progressive ’42’ was played. Mrs. 
J. D. Cauthen won high score. 
Mrs. J. A. Coffey won low score. 
Prizes were awarded each. Mrs. 
Cauthen also won in a bean gues
sing contest. A  plate consisting 
of potato aalad, cheese sandwiches 
mints, and punch was passed to 
18 membsn and on# visitor.
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rring occaiionally. Re* 
tM>ilinK water, add but- 
lilla; let cool ilightly 
r egga. Add egg yolk 
1. Fold in egg whitee. 
reased baking dish or 
ling it from 4  to 2/3 
I pan o f hot water and 
lerate oven (360F) 1 
til souffle is firm, 
liately with Sunshine 
t or with plain or 
im. Serves 8.

le Rice Pudding 
ked rice 
sr
(
n cocoa 
salt

t vanilla
horoughly. Heat the 
ubie boiler, add the 
oa, mixed with the 
t. Cook until thick, 
la. Serve cold with 
ard sauce. Yield: (> 
■up.

Foamy Sauce 
1 sugar, firmly pack-

l, whipp«'d 
vanilla.
Add 4  .sugar to 

until light. Add 
white; beat until 
>ut. Add remaining 
on at a time, beat- 
each addition; then 

t'ombine egg yolk 
mixture. Fold in 

and vanilla. Makes 
e. This is good on 
ed puddings.

1 A L E  K A T
rat is one of the 
nembers of the
m. In a single 

have at lea.st
th six to eijfht 
itter. Thus, a 
.h period can 
iffspring. Add 
t that the off- 
breeding when 
and you’ll un- 
rapidly the rat 
grow.

•itain, the rat
00 worth of 
illy to food- 
United States, 
in alone, it is
1 exceed the 
ark.

HISTORIC TREES
Woodsman, spare that tree! 

It sheltered the Father of Our 
Country one stormy night 
during the Revolution. And 
that is why the citizens of 
Bergen county, N. J., seek to 
pre.serve it, although it ha.s 
been declared a traffic men
ace.

Singularly enough, it wa.s 
beneath another elm, at Cam
bridge, Mass., that Oeorge 
Washington took command of 
the Continental Army in 1776.

Also, as far back as the be
ginning o f history, elms seem 
to have made si>ecial places 
for themselves. The early 
Teutons believed the first 
woman— Kmbla they c a l l e d  
her— was made from an elm 
tree. Elsewhere elms have 
made histor>', being associat- 

jed with gods, detnons and 
'witches.
j  In between times, however, 
they have played an import
ant part in industry and com
merce. Before iron pipes, elm 
logs were hollowed and used 
as water pipes. The wood 
made the best bows for arch
ers. and elm branches have 
been u.sed for divining rods.

There is a historic elm or 
oak tree at Gonzales. Texas. 
Cnder its branches war conn- 
cils were held by early pat riot s 
and court trials enacted. There 
arc al.so hi.^tuiic oak trees at 

i  Goliad, .\acogdoches and .Aus
tin, Texas. The one at Aus
tin has a bough spread of 12.7 
feet.

H A I.O  A B O l T  T H E  .MOON
The bright halo often seeii 

around the moon is caused, 
the weather Bureau explain
ed, by cirro stratus cloud< 
composed of ice crys t a 1 s 
against which the sun’s beams 
are reflected. These cloud" 
are ten or more miles high 
and have a temperature of 
about 30 degrees below zero.

I will wipe Jenisalem as a 
man wipeth a dish, wiping it. 
and turning it upside down. 
II Kings 21:13.

qACTION
C

o -e  Is a

lERGY!
play, mothers at home, father*, at work 
vital energ). And as aetirm calls for 

rgy calls for I)e\lr«»se. Dextro 
sugar . . . the "fuel” 

lan body. It provides 
>r energy, banishes 

reinforces vitality, 
lip is rich in Dextrose.
Laro is recommended 
or feeding new-born
providing energy for ________ z::r
Iren, for active men and women. K aro 
fine table syrup but a fine food for the 

' family.. hen vitalitv is 
. low or you feel fatigued, 

remember that K a k o  
can be enjoyed between 
meals as a spread on 
bread, waffles, biscuits, 
or stirred in milk or 
other beverages...Karo 

Tj goofl grocer throughout America.

IN

tOSE
>rgy Sugar

ICTS REFINING COMPANY
BUT PLA C E , n e Vv  t o u k

H I E  B A IR D  S T A R , B A IR D , T E . \A S , F R ID A Y , F E B R U A R Y  19, 19:i7

Partners for 20 Years

For twenty yours or more the 
F.xten.sion Soi vico has been a part- | 
nor with the coinmissionors courts 
of tho variou.s oountios of Texas 
in puttiiiK over a soil conservu- , 
tion and food savinir program, j 
DurinK all of these years the Fx- 
ten.sion Service has cooperated 
with commissioners in jilacinK 
farm and home agents in the var
ious counties. The commissioners 
had the right to say whether the 
service should be changed or not 
and they were then, as they are 
today, expected to assist the Serv
ice in any way in which an im
provement could he mailo.

For twenty years the courts 
have cooperated with the county 
agents in using road machinery 
to aid in the construction o f ter
races on the farms. This has been 
a valuable and hapy type o f co
operative service. A fter pioneering 
this work and after having seen 
some ten millions o f acres o f land 
terraced with this hookup between 
the commissioners courts and the 
Extension Service there is a group 
o f men today who would change 
this established procedure and dis
regard all county lines, county 
courts and the Extension Service 
in the matter o f soil conservation. 
We find this under the guise of 
the various Watershed Bills now 
coming before the State Legisla
ture.

These bills would create new 
and separate divisions in certain 
portic.ui of the state and receive 
supervision and personnel from un. 
der the direction o f officials at 
Washington. Certain items in the 
Bill would force the farmers to 
terrace or make drainage struct
ures at the direction of the manage ] 
ment of the di.strict. The commis
sioners would be fiircwl to divert 
certain taxes to the project yet 
have no say as to where or how 
the money would be u.seii. These 
Rills are drawn after a model de
signed in Washington and sent to 
Texas.

In contrast there is another 
conservation bill before the state 
legislature known as the Davis 
Bill that has been designed and 
drawn by the leaders of agricul
ture in cooperation with members 
of the legislature. It is designed as 
a state-wide soil conservation act 
which wnll give the same con
sideration to every county and eve
ry precinct in the entire state. In 
addition to that it makes, as we 
have today, the commissioners 
cour a partner in the affair. This 
bill was drawn in our own state 
and suited to our own conditions.

.Mr, H. H. Williamson, director 
o f the Texas Extension Service, 
says; “ The Extension Service of 
the Texas A, & M. College is in
terested as you and every citizen 
in Texas should be in the subject 
o f soil and water conservation 
and flood control. It is one of the ! 
most impjortant questions in Tex
as today. It should be given most 
careful thought and consideration 
by every citizen. When we enact 
laws Or establish policies on the.se 
subjects we are dealing with the 
mudsill of our state.

tection from erosion to farm lands.
“ 4. I f  udeipiute aid is not avail

able from tliese three sources is 
it fair and just for a jiortion of 
the ad valoremtux originating on 
real estate to be reverted for a 
purpose of giving protection to our 
land which is our tax base?

“6. In establishing and carry
ing out soil conservation policies, 
is it necessary or ilesirable to es
tablish new governmental units 
and new public agencies?

“ C. Is it necessary or desiralile 
to utilize the present local units 
of government (counties) and pre
sent local state and federal agen
cies, or would it be best to create 
in the same field of activities or 
new ones to duplicate or engage 
release the ones now functioning?” 

We believe the farmers of Calla
han county are satisfied with the 
cooperation between the Extension 
Service and the Commissioners’ 
Courts and we further believe that 
if these agencies are given more 
money that a far better program 
will result than by setting up a 
new and independent force that ia 
operated without the county and 
over which no legal supervision 
could be ohained. Every farmer in 
this county should study these 
Bills and write their representa
tives at once their opinions.

Ross B. Jenkins, 
Callahan County Agt.

W.T.C.C. Helping To Sponsor 
Soil Measure

The West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce headquarters here, and 
the Extension Service of the Texas 
Agricultural and Mechanical Col
lege are jointly sponsoring a state 
wide soil and water conservation 
act now before the Legislature.

The bill is Senate bill No. 4 and 
House bill No. 24, introduced by 
Senator Davis of Brownwood and 
Representative Fuchs of Brenhum. 
Public hearing has been set by the 
agricultural committees of the two 
liouses for next Wednesday, Feb. 
24, ami a W.T.C, of C, delegation 
probably will be on hand urging 
passage.

* Griggs Hospital *
* News •

“The Extension Service in every 
State is a division of the I.and- 
Grant Institution and is a coopera
tive agency in which the ;;.l, 
State, and county governments 
participate. Each is a one-third 
share-holder, so to s!>euk. No one 
shareholder is dominant. This set
up is a prmluct of National, State, 
and county laws. It is truly co 
operative.

“ During the calendar year just 
closed, we have a record of a little 
over two and one-third million 
acres terraced and contoured un
der the leadership of county ag
ricultural agents. In 170 counties 
the commissioners courts made 
available to farmers for soil con
servation work, road grading out
fits and other machinery. This 
county-owned equipment was used 
on approximately 366,000 acres.

“ Theae facts are mentioned mare 
ly for the purpose of giving evi
dence of our interest in the sub
ject of soil conservation and should 
be pointed out that it was done 
without any special aid or en
couragement.

“ 1. A fter examining the two 
types o f legislation let’s ask our
selves can we look forward to the 
Federal government making funds 
available in sufficient amounts to 
save our soils for us?

"2. Can it be expected that the 
State through state appropriations 
will furnish money in sufficient 
amounts to adequately protect the 
farm lands of he state?

“9. Can or should county gov. 
emments further increase their 
public debt in order to give pro.

Lloyd Farmer o f  Eula w-as 
brought to the hospital yesterday 
morning in an unconscious con. 
dition suffering from lobar pneu
monia.

Bill Steakley of Oplin is a pat
ient suffering from double pneu
monia. His condition has been ser
ious but was somewhat improved 
yesterday.

.Miss Ruth Blakley of Rowden, 
who has been seriously ill with 
pneumonia is some better.

Miss Isola McCormick of Den
ton underwent major surgery yes
terday morning.

W'. T. Ely of Lockney is serious
ly ill.

Mrs. Eddie Bullock of Baird un
derwent an emergency appendix 
operation Tuesday night.

Mrs. Frank Johnson continues 
to improve.

R. L. Griggs, Jr. was able to 
be moved home yesterday morning.

Mrs. Dee Young and baby boy 
left the hospital Saturday.

Mrs. I’ . C. Brooks of Oplin, a 
pneumonia patient, is convalescing 
and was carried to her home Tues.

Mrs. L. L. Blackburn, a pneu
monia patient, is improving and 
was moved home Tuesday.

Wayne Price of Baird, who un
derwent emergency appendix opera 
tion last week, was able to be 
moved home yesterday.

E. P. Sullivan, a medical pat
ient, was able to leave the hos
pital yesterday,

Mrs. W. B. Griggs’ condition re
mains about the same.

Dr. Ray Cockrell is able to be 
out again after a soell of flu.

S( AKI.ET FEVER AT COTTON. 
W (K)D

There are several cases of scar
let fever at Cottonwood, Dr. S. P. 
Rumph, county health officer went 
down Monday and quarantined all 
places where there were patients 
and closed the school for the week 
hoping to check any further spread 
of the disease.

THRIFTY HOUSEWIVES CLUB

The Thrifty Housewives Club 
met with Mrs. Maggie Walker 
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 10. 
Progressive *42’ was played. Mrs. 
J. D. Cauthen won high score. 
Mrs. J. A. Coffey won low score. 
Prizes were awarded each. Mrs. 
Cauthen also won in a bean gues
sing contest. A plate consisting 
o f potato salad, cheese sandwiches 
minta, and punch was passad to 
18 members and ona visitor.

* County AgenVs *
* Column *

By Rohh It. Jenkins. County Agt.

It. D. Williams Eradicates Prickly 
Pears

.Mr. R. D. Williams, a rancher 
of Putnam, has proved that prick
ly pears can be eradicated at one 
time by completing the operation 
at the right season and by proper 
piling. He stated that the allow
ances made under the range
program would be sufficient to 
enable most ranchers to eradicate 
prickly pears on their lands.

When labor was cheaper than 
it is today Mr. Williams let a con
tract with Mexicans to clean his 
land at a cost of about $.40 an acre 
average. He said he got 100 per 
centkil 1 on all lands that he work
ed which was about 400 acres. Mr. 
Williams stressed the fact that 
prickly pears should be cut and 
piled in compact piles in May and 
June when water and heat are in 
abundance in the plants and on the 
land. He stated the most important 
thing to do was to see that the 
piles were packed closely and com 
pactly. The size has little to do 
with the effectiveness. He pointed 
out that Gus Brandon piled his 
prickly pears in loose stacks and 
that most of them lived rather than 
took diseases and died. It should 
be remembered that prickly pears 
when piled in compact forms de
velop a fungus disease that ruins 
and destroys the entire stack. They 
do not take root around the edges 
as some would think but any dis
eased pear that touches another 
will give it the disease, too, and 
thus cause a decay of the whole.

Mr. J. F. Dyer, rancher \\ho 
lives in Baird, said he eradicated 
a heavy infestation on his ranch 
at a cost of about $1.00 per acre 
and Mr. Dyer states that May and 
June are the preferable months.

.Mr. Ace Hickman also of Baird 
has had a similar experience with 
his pears, stating that those which 
were piled in compact stacks took 
diseases and died.

Mesquite Eradication
R. D. Williams also eradicated 

a bunch of niesquite on his ranch 
by the application of kerosene. Hit 
experience was that he got a bet
ter kill if put on in May when the 
sap was flowing freely and that 
the old trees with rough bark kill
ed 100 per cent but the young 
trees with smoothe slick bark were 
harder to kill. Mr. Williams said 
he didn’t spray with a pressure, 
which is recommended for success 
ful eradication, but sprayed only 
with an atomizer spray gun. Mr. 
Dyer said he painted kerosene on 
his trees and also used crude oil 
as it flows from the wells. His opin 
ion was that crude oil seemed to 
eradicate a better kill than kero
sene.

Men who have done extensive 
work in mesquite eradication say 
the best results are obtained when 
kerosene is applied with pressure 
of 200 to 300 pounds. This can be 
obtained from a barrel spray, or of 
course, t h e  mechanical power 
sprays such as used by J. Frank 
Browning in spraying his large 
apple orchard.

The county agent has a group 
of N YA  boys that he will be glad 
to use in applying demonstration 
areas with ranchers who would 
like to study results of such a 
schedule if application is made to 
him for such service. The rancher 
would furnish the kerosene and 
provide transportation and dinners 
for the group.

I’ecan and Walnut Top Working
The county agent did the first 

top working that has been asked 
for out of the office this past week 
and will continue the coming week. 
An old walnut tree in the yard of 
Mr. Tom Enstham of Admiral was 
top worked in preparation for bud
ding to improve varieties in May 
or June, The pecan trees on B. H. 
Freeland’s farm will be worked 
the coming week.

Now is the time to top work 
walnut or pecan trees if it is ex
pected to place buds this summer. 
Limbs to be cut o ff should not be 
more than 3 inches in diameter 
which means that we go further 
out on the limb than was done 
some 6 or 10 years ago before it 
was learned that it is a dangerous 
practice to cut limbs larger than 
3 inches in diameter.

A limb should never be cut 
straight across but always on a 
slope so that the limbs will hastily 
heal. Any woo<l that is not able 
to heal over will become a host for 
injurious insects which will cau. e 
a decay sooner or later that will 
destroy the limb or the tree. 

Orchard Praainc
. . I «  cM iaectiM i v it li  tap  w arU ag
th« nut traaa quila a few iaquirias

’>ave come in u'lMntly relative to 
runin" fruit trees. The best pruc- 
iees for West Texas is to prune 

i I uil tre( " from the top and not 
fioin the bottom . The county agen 
.vould rec<imnH nd that peaches, 

j apples, and pi-in:! especially be 
let to grow very low toward the 

rouml. If li| bs touili the ground 
so much the better, low limb 
pread will prevent sunsculd and 
vill cieate a ohade over the soil 
irouncl the tree ba e which will 
heck evaporation and will prevent 
egeiation growth in the forms of 
Needs and grass. Trees should be 
pruned from the top in order to 
prevent overloading and to hold 
the height b»w enough that fruit 
can be gathered without the use 
of ladders. That means then that 
trees should not be allowed to grow 
more than 7 feet in height but 
continually prune the limbs which 
will produce stuckiness and pre
vent spreading and splitting in 
times of excessive fruit crops. The 
lower tree aiTO the ctockier the 
limbs the more able it will be to 
withstand the high winds of early 
spring and the occasional stornas 
of the summer.

WITH BAIRD BAm STS

W’e had a right good day last 
Sunday. The crowds were o ff a 
bit because of sickness but we had 
nice services.

Next Sunday we are to have a 
visitor, W’ . C. Taggart of Abilene, 
will preach both hours. I have no 
better friend than C liff Taggart 
and there are few better preachers 
than he. I am mighty glad to have 
him come and preach to my peo
ple and I earnestly and sincerely 
invite everyone to come and hear 
him.

Next Thursday, the 25th., we 
are to have in our church an all 
day Mission Institute. A number 
of classes will be taught by some 
visitors and some gmxl addres.ses 
will be ma<le. Brother Bob Shep
herd, our District .Missionary will 
speak at the 11 o’clock hour. This 
will be a mighty good day and 
everyone, especially the women are 
urged to attend.

Now listen, Baird Baptists: We 
need your help in every part of 
our church work and we appeal 
to you to come and do your bit. 
Next Sunday evening we want to 
elect some officers and s|>onsors 
for the B.T.U. W'e will meet at 
6:.30 and we want you to be there 
and help us it you will come and 
give us a lift we surely will put 
it over. We are counting on you 
and you must not dissapoint us.

Rev. Ben G. Richburg will give 
his famous lecture on ‘Ben Hur’ 
at the Baptist church Monday, 
Feb. 22 at 7:.*J0 p. m. Kverybody 
is invited.

EPISCOPAL SERVICES

Rev. Willis P. Gerhart will hold 
services at the Episcopal Chapel 
of the Lord’s Prayer Sunday af
ternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

Ail cordially invited to attend.
-------------- o----------- —

SUNSHINE (T.UB

7>prso n a/
PRrV fin .N T , A’l MI DWAY

Roy W indham o f  Terumseh ' 
pent W' ine^day and Thur-<lay 

in town.

Lester Farn!- r and little daugh
ter, Nnrmu J> an, were in Baird 
Tu-: lay.

Mr. :ind Mr«. .lohn Brown hav- 
returned to their home after a 
visit with his brothers, D. R. and 
E. W', Brown of Roclicster.

Mr, and Mrs. Sam Black and 
daughters, Tina Mae and Claudie 
I.averne spent Sunday evening in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Adams in Abilene.

Mr, and Mrs. John W’olf and 
family of Rochester, Texas spent 
Saturday here with there daughter 
Mrs. O. D. Brown.

Judson Atchison, student In 
Texas University, spent the past 
week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W’ . B. Atchison. Judson 
was aacompanied by Ney Sheri
dan of Sweetwater.

Bi(»thfi- (lien Wagner of l>ullas 
will preach at the Mi<iway .-'hKol 
h'lUM* on .Saturday niglit F^b. 
tnth. at 7:30 o. m. He Nvill preach 
at tho Deep ('n  k Talx*nu ■ 
.Sunday, Ft b. 21-t. at 11:00 a. m, 
and 7 pW) p. m. Me will jiivuch at 
the Hart community ehurch at 
2; to -Sunday afternoon.

Kvervone ir cordially invited t' 
attend the^e erviee-,.

( ’LDAR lU.TI F (M  B

NOTH E
N otin  i bereby given that Um  

f'o-iindr r- Court will reeeira
sealed liiii: or depot itory of Coun-
t.v and St.i'e School funds, fo r  
Touniy fui dh. fur District C lrrk  
Trust fui'd for the ensuing two 
year . fui,- Banking Torpo rat ions, 
A"-oeiatioh individual Bunkera, 
at d- ri* vt egular session to bo 
holder! in I !( til, Texas, on tho 
-.‘i ,,nd Mon. , v in March, being tho 
8th. day ot Manh, 1037.

Ad bill; t- be 'ubmitted ta 
uei ord. ti- •• ■ 1 law.

I B. LEWIS,
■ = .nt\ Judge 10-3t

The Letiar Bluff Community club 
met in regular irder Feb. 12th. 
with Mrs. M. R. Lovell in an all 
day meeting. A mattress was 
made over and an enjoyable day 
was spent.

In the evening cake and hot 
chocolate was served to Miss Nell 
Lovell, Mrs. Clarence W’ ilcoxen, 
Mrs. Turner Simpson and baby, 
V'emon Harold, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Lovell.

Miss Moore will meet with us 
in our next meeting to discuss 
and plan gardens, which will be 
with Mrs. N. G. Wilcoxen.

C. B. Holmes o f Au.stin spent 
the past week end in Baird. He 
was accompanied home by his 
daughter and sister, Mrs. Frank 
Bearden and Mrs. W. B. Atchison.

Mr. and Mrs. .A1 Fowler and 
family of East Vaughn, New Mexi 
CO, are visiting Mrs. Fowler’s 
mother, Mrs. G. L. Carlisle at 
Belle Plain.

Mr, and Mrs. I.4tnham Sloke> 
o f McAllister came in .Saturday. 
•Mr. Stokes returned h >me .Sun
day, leaving Mrs. Stokes for a 
longer visit with her par nU, .Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Boydstun.

W’ANTED: All Poultrymen in 
Baird Trade Territory to tsa 
M & L  Mineral for worming 
your Chickens and Turkeys. A 
Flock treatment and a sure shot 
for worms, fully guaranteed. 
Sold only at Holmes Drug Co^ 
Baird, Texas. 33-tf

Abilene Laundry Co
Call Phone No. 131 

Will Call Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday of Each Week. 
(JROVER (HLBEKT 

Representative, Baird, Texas

.M( M  MKNTS

I Wish to announce to my 
friends and the public gena- 
rally that I have accepted •  
position a: local represent*- 

live of the

ROBERTS MARBLE CO, 
of Ball Ground, Georgia.

I will be glad to show jem  
this line of beautiful grae* 
markers and monumenU mt 
all kinds. A ll work eompMa 
and fully guaranteed. I  wHI 
appreciate your patroMga,

J. C. N EAL 
Clyde, Tezaa

FOR HEALTH
SEE

VIRA L. MARTIN
Chiropractor

Joe R Mayes’ Residence, Baird
Hours P to 12:30 Morning*

WHO W ANTS A B E A rT IF U L  
PIANO AT A BARGAIN? We 
may have in your vicinity in a 
few days a splndid upright piano 
with duet bench to match. .Also a 
lovely Baby Grand in two tone 
mahogany. Terms i f desired. 
Might take live stock, poultry or 
feed as part payment. Address 
at once.
BROOK MAYS & CO.. The Re
liable Piano House, Dallas, Texas.

'I'he strength  o f a hunk is determ ined by ita  h is to ry , 
its  policy, its m anagem ent and the  ex ten t o f its  

resources
a

The First National Bank, of Baird
lia ird , Texas

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

The Sunshine Club of the Wood
men Circle met at the home of 
Miss Jeffie I.iimbert as hostess 

• F'eb. 17.
The meeting was opened with 

j  the members singing the club song 
! “ Sunshine in My Soul TiMlay,” All 

repeated the Lord’s prayer in uni
son. The members decidinl to make 

■ aprons at the next meeting for 
the Orphans Home. ,\t the close j 
of the social hour the hostess j 

. served a delicious plate of sand
wiches, stuffed eggs, hot cocoa and 
cake to eight members.

The meeting was adjourned un
til March 3rd. at the home of Mrs.

' Earl Haley.
o ---------  :

1 ABILENE REPORTER-NEWS.de' 
livereit morning and evening, 

i See C. W. Conner. j

SAFETY— OR THIS?

Give me your subscriptions for 
the Dallas News and Semi-Weekly 
Farm News. Delivered or by mail. 
C. W. Conner. 8-tf

BETTER
ROSE

BUSHES
Two-year heavy siie field- 
grown roeea, budded on Buck. 
er-proof roots. Very large 
assortment varieties, all col
ors.
Handsomely illustrated cata
log free. Write for your copy 
now.

ROSEMONT NURSERIES 
Drawer 889, B. 8. 

’TYLER, TEXAS

D
e a t h , in the guise of heavily loaded 
motor trucks, rides the highways of 

Texas every day ond every night. The 
toll of human death and injury of these 
vehicles is appalling.

In the five-year period, 1932 to 1936, 
inclusive, trucks in Texas hove partici
pated in 8,416 highway Occidents in 
which 2,195 persons were killed and 
11,962 injured. In 1936 alone, their 
record s to ^  2,208 Occidents with 3,323 
persons  injured and 576 killed. These 
actual records of people killed, as shown 
by Texas newspapers, compared with 
the number of deaths resulting from oil 
motor vehicle Occidents, ot givea by the 
Bureou of Vitol Stotistics in Austin, 
•how thot the overage Texot truck por- 
fkipotes in twke ot mony fotol occi- 
Bouts os tho ovorage potsenger cor.

Likewise, os might be reosonobly ex
pected from their greater weight ond 
size, and os shown by the records of tho 
Texas Railroad Commission, the Cor- 
rier-for-Hire truck accidents, during 
1936, hove resulted, vehicle for vehiclo« 
in three times the number of fotolitios 
os for the overage passenger cor.

Increased liability to highway Occi
dent forms on inseporoble result of BIG 
truck operation. But even now, tho 
threot of greater highwoy hozords 
hongs over the people of Texos. Nows- 
popers report thot oporotors of BIG 
trucks hove orgonizod for tho porpos# 
of securing on incrooso in wtighf ond 
speed limits, oiroody too lorgo. Those 
ore tho olomontt, weight ond spoo^ 
which, in highwoy occidonfs^ spoN 
"O -l-A -T -H ."

The right to grant, conditioa or deny tho n*o of tho highway* far prefit, h«lMm 
yoa, the P*eplo of Tozaa, *otwith*ta*diag the attempt* *f ta* aperatara af I fu  
■cka to tako it away and givt H ta tha faderal gaveruaeat hi aland. Yaor pranand 
wa, limithig tha aiaa, waight aad apaad af tnic^ ware aaadad hj raoaao e ije m

U  
track*
lawa, limithig the aiaa, waight aad apaad af tnicka war* aaactod hj r 
iaaiatcae*. aad hy yaor taaiateaca tbay hove rsmsinsi oa tk* atatato 
aamndmeat waoNl aarv* th* aol* parpeoe ef taercaalBf ttm profHa ei
tho BIG track*, wHIi the cartala 
Jarioa, daatha aad prepmty '

af aim

PahUc wolfar* aad poMb aafaty demaad that 
akall bo retaiaod aad eafaraad.

highw ay tagohiMBaa

TH E T E X A S  R A lU tO A M
fw aam .1

lavoMi 
uiMa amcMiaavN 
nuMwi-
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Luxury Spread That 
Is Yours With Thrift

Pattern 5738

’ Companion squares in filet ore 
chet make the level; -t h- ; ;e**-id 
accc^cr;es, A squ. re at a t ;* 
made in spv.re morne: t 
you’ ll never i - : '̂d bet. re v j
know it yuu II be re: -y to j 
them f jT a c!r'*h or sr; . f. A a 
bed. prf J,  t<̂ o, ih j  d e ; ; n wi’ l 
a u  in r : ■ L; sH"'- ;t s j ; y * j
work With, 10 :xpc~r;ve.  Icvc v 
V . a c’ or.v. . rid we: ro I ke ir-- o 
If it’s g.fts you’re tliink o if. i. ' 
a finer cotton and riake u p li w 
lop, \ anily set or other small r- 
tu Ics that take but a few sqoir* «. 
In pattern 5733 you will find in
structions and charts for niakrr,,; 
the squares shown; an illustration 
of them and of the st tches used; 
material requ rements.

To obtain this pattern send 13 
cents m stamps or coins (corns 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle 
ilouschold Arts Dept., 25r» W. 
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.

Contented Mind
A contented mind is the great

est blessing a man can enjoy m 
the world; and if, in llie present 
life , his happiness arises from tiio 
subduing of his desires, it will 
arise in t!;e rext from the gratifi 
cation of them.—Richard Steele.

tfeAg’i  IKxit foAi
*'PlulUp5* WcMj

To Alkalize Stomach Quickly

■- a-'* '

( 'n a il M  ̂ V -ro 1., ruiog th t 
11m* V y t.T ■ 1 ; ! '  ;t in-. r< My
qui' k r ■’ :f. ir :;i , conoi!; -;i
r r  ; fr< m cv -- *y, ;.:i-
1.7.e t..r ri —l-Jy vith I ‘hil-
I.; ’* al.it, t,: M; ,l;i.

Y ’J t .-e r ’’ •"r tv.o tc '-non: ol 
the I; ' ( r  -5’ uf*=’ r n.. il‘ ; or
two 1 I' ’ r ’ '  k k « f ok.y: ~;,ia T  ’>= 
lets. A!' t 1: t: “ tty “ and  ̂
ticn”  r  .. r. f'<-ni hypcni- i d ' . 
‘ i d  - l.v i V ’ —  from ov r-in- 
cJuIycnrc in f nr smoking— and 
i.a .r u .- re r i d

'fry  this 1 lali.r ’ way if you h.ive 
any U îd -t- rii. ih t;ns,'ts. 'i ai will be 
surpn .. d .it r'’ a! s. • icl lUhcr the 
liquid ‘ r'hillr i.i”  = r the rciriorkaiilr. 
r.etP I ’hii M r!; of Mrŷ r-.̂ sia 
i'ablr . I 'nly ? ' t f it a tn^ box of 
labletr- at un-i: ;r< s.

Also IN TAftirr FCSM!
1-Arb f t a i > U- l  
li til* i .-r.t
lA ■ l<
< (

M 'koflipa M' k0

P h i l l i p s ’ MACriCSIA

Don’ t Ncfflect Them I
Haturt tha kidnryt t «  •

tnarvdom |»l>. Thi ;r task ia to keop tha 
flowing bloM strritra trrr ol an rxeom ol 
loiia tmpuritiaa. Tha art cl living—iif» 
iitrli—M mnatantly pm<1ufing wasia 
nattar tSa kidnays must ramova from 
th* blood if good h'-al'h is to aadura 

Whan tha kidnayi fail to function aa 
Naturo intendad, Ihara la ratantion ol 
waata that may rauaa body-wida diw 
traaa. Ona may suflof nagting hsrkarha. 
rrrsiatant haadaaha, attarka of diztiraai. 
ratt.ng op night*, awaiting, poflinaas 
undar th« eyas—faal tirad, narvoga, all 
worn out.

Iracriianq traaty na hurr.'ng paasagaa 
■ ■ ol kiJitray ba furtliar a-cidanea of aiUnay or 

bladdar dtftturbanra.
Tha raaognisad anil piuuar traatmant 

is a diuratlr madivina to halp tha kidnaya
fat rid of rzrrn poisonous body waata. 

sa Paan'a PUU. Thay Lava bad merw
than forty yaara of pabUc approval. Ara 
andaritd tha country over. Insiat oo
Dtmn’t. Said at ail drug atorw.

A G E N T S
vanaa for Mar nww ptyHato tydflartna 
aawtv otioMa. aoioo. ota. « .J S  up. 

1 uru»»esesary, writ#
r i U l U B  COa* ■•vaiMp TasM.

T h r  n o g u 4 > a ^  O a t l e r y ^

a llJ L IA X  S T IIK K T
a n d  a  d o b  H o  O n r o  H a d

‘Welcome home, a ir,’’ 1 aald a i  I entered.

Hy Ji’L iw  sTRi i :t
I  USED to belit VC that the 

politi- ians \Vi re unjust in 
attarkin'’  the bit! corpor-a- 
tions; also I used to fall for 
the idea that executives of 
these bip companp s were 
men of great ability; but 
aft- r my brief experience 
with the tcl. - raph company 
I kn-'vv better.

I p*'t my jiib w;:h the telegraph 
c ' I  ;- ',y throiiyn .t \v. Penni- 
grew. Vice Pre: dent in C  -rge of 
Holiday and Anniver =ry Form 

jes Mr Pem-igrew is 
Madge's uncle and he said he was 
hiring me partly so that when I 
ear -.'d nie money M idge and I 
could r- rry and p -;ly because he 
liked some verses 1 haa written 
for the CCC p ; er

He .- ,d th re was rooin for im
prove: t in the f irm m, . ::rs
put i ..t by t; - i-aiiy to help
pc pie woh I J. (-i r N. w
 ̂ i/iTthday ,...J olh r holiday

“ W ire to o crc-.-:-;e this c!.--s 
f’f  bi; ; 1 •> lyi ) ‘ With
y 'or PC-nt f.,r r!.yne you .hould 

to Jut r;; .re life into our 
h y m ŷ ,̂ ,
J’ new r •_ ti= fit cvo“y cir-

u r , -n -e ;nd , ry s- de of taste.
I sC;!ll be , y f ,r .several weeks 
and 1 r:; ct you to h ve a lot of 
r "  ” rr Ur! ' to -.v me on my 
r- *■.. ■; '•

Julian Goes to Work.
St. V f 'ir-c Day wrss ch se at 

l ..nd, U ' s Enthday would
?oon f. ii' -. -id rno -nwh le the 
Amcnc m p si, were h.aving birth
days at toe r-te of 3? «u »7 ,,(.r 
day. or2 t:.2Ao9j.- r;vr; k Mr Pen- 
rujtrtw Vs /„id n it be ba.k for a 
fortriight

I dr!( : i; ned to oCt Having shown 
my Ji:,,djC : to M.odor. who l->n-
f;rn.ed m.y h;;;h 0| iiunn of P'f»m, I 
sent thr-'n to the jinnter with an 
order for a miihon booklets to be 
pubb.^hed at once and rushed to the 
company »  n .,ny oOiccs ihroughout 
the land. Tt'v ŝ Mr Pennigrew. 
when he returned, would not have 
to read my manuscript and give the 
printing orders, but would find the 
whole job done and my new forrnu 
las in use

Thai he would suitably reward me
I did not doubt. On ‘.he day of his 
arrival I saw to it that one of my 
new booklets was placed conspicu
ously upon his desk, and I was not 
surprised when, soon after he came 
in, I Was summoned to lits private 
oflice.

“ Welcome home, sir,”  1 said as 
( en:ered.

Apparently he did not hear. He 
was fingering the pages of my book
let and I stood there fer some mo
ments before he hvoked up.

He did not let me finuh.
■ As a niii’ ter of curiosity," he 

said. “ I should like to a»k if you 
are pleased wth thc-,e productions”

! “ I am proud of them. Mr. Pen-
I nigrew. and I may add that-----"

I Spirit of Christmas.
■ “ Don't add anything.*’ he inter
rupted “ That Would be too much. 
Just answer a few questions. Pur 
example tell me what is your idea 
about this Christmas message Num
ber seven”

The message he mentioned read 
as followg;
II I were to send you a Chrigtmas

check
I  know that you’d be in a huff; 

No matter how large the amount 
might be

You d think It wasn’t enough.
It seems, then, less costly to rouse 

jroisr Ire

By sending this cheap little Christ
mas wire.

“ That, sir.”  I explained, “ is de
signed for complaining relatives ”  

■ And what are your views about 
Number eleven?”  he pursued.

‘ It is designed." I told him. “ to 
be sent by sons and d.aughters 
wh- ;• Widowed fathers are getting 
ti.>o lively”

I re.id the verse aloud:
“ Mi rry Christmas, dear Father, 

But please to remember 
It's a horrible mess 

To mate June and December. 
Though a bright little blond 

May be lively and funny 
It's a hundred to one that 

She’s after your money.

Rhymes With Delicious.
Without comment Mr Pennigrew 

f turned to another page and read 
aloud one of my brief birthday 
formulas:
“ I send you my best birthday wishes 
Along with love and many kishes”  

’ ■ ‘Wishes’ and ‘kishcs’ .’ ’ he mur
mured. “ Would you call that a 
jirojier rhyme?"

• ;j|i. > -. sir. In the m.inner 
of Ogden N.ish. You'll find simil.ir 
N.i.ih rhymes in my mes^.l£’ e8 of 
Condolence Numbers B4 and 85. 
Number ;.4 Ingins:
“ 1 deeply mourn your Uncle Car- 

roll
Who drank his whisky by the barroll. 
A i 1 whi-n the cask was

‘ Stop!" Mr Pennigrew cried. 
‘ I ’ ve read it '”

“ I like Number 85 even better,
ir

“ I deeply mourn your Uncle Abbott 
Who, though he had the liquor hab- 

boi t.
Wa.s e’er a man of perfect meek

ness
Except when mastered by his weak 

ness”
Better and Better.

Mr. Pennigrew was staring at me 
strangely.

’ Have any members of your fam
ily been—well, let us say pecu
liar’’ "  he inquired.

• Father struck me as a little tit 
th.Tt way.”  I said.

‘ How was his peculiarity mani
fested"’ "

"He didn’ t want me to write
verse, sir.”

‘ Ah," murmured Mr. Pennigrew. 
“ I should have liked to know your 
father And now, as to yourself 
Have you evee had trouble with your 
head?"

"Yes. sir. My hair comes out.
I have tried all kinds of hair tonic 
but I haven’t-----"

“ Have you ever thought of trying 
a ■tioi»e pisloP This Valentine mes
sage. Number 244. I don’ t compre
hend It at all. Perhaps you can ex
plain what you were driving at?" 
And he read aloud:
"Ah, Valentine, when e’er I breathe 

thy name.
The tender sweetness of It leaves 

me awed;
And yet 1 breathe it o’ er and o’er 

again
In lover’s accents low: Thy name 

is Mud."
“ That is a typographical error, 

sir.”  I said. “ The name should of 
course be Maud, not Mud. I don’t 
think it matters, though. PropU 
will realize that it ought to rhyme 
with ‘awed’ and will see what wai 
intended, esj^ecially as there is ne 
such name as Mud."

"That’ s where you’ re wrrong'”  he 
bellowed. "Your name is Mud, 
see?" He seized a pile of papers 
from his desk and flung them e( 
me. "Get out of my sightl 
out of this office.”

"Mr. Pennigrew,’ ’ I declared wilk 
dignity, “ 1 rrelgn."

•  M l  arMcsle.—Win; fcrTtee.

S T A R
D U S T

; m  ovie • Raclii

Re s u l t s  of the annual
election of radio favor

ites, with two hundred and 
fifty-two radio-column edi
tors ca.sting the votes, brought 
joy to the hearts of Holly
wood studios, fur film favor
ites proved to be the out
standing radio favorites too.

Paramount is leading the cheer 
ing for their Jack Benny, for the 
fourth consecutive year, won the 
vote for best comedian and post pro
gram on the air. Hing Crosby was 
electi d bc-" t singer of jiojnilar sonns. 
Bob Burn.s ran third among comedi
ans. and that u. no sn all ~chieve- 
ment Benny and I'red Allen h.id 
the first two places, and there were 
no Ivis th.'.n ten or tv.i-lve famous 
stage com* dians comj - ting f*'t 
third M-G-M's Nelson Eddy was 
ranked first among classical sing
ers, and Universal's Deanna Dur
bin best of all the newcomers tc 
radio. Twentieth Century’ s Tony 
Martin made a good showing, get
ting third place among singers of 
popular songs. And RKO’s Lily 
Pons took second place among sing
ers of classical music.

Interview etiquette is next In un- 
portance to romance manners in 
Hollywood. When
ever asked their 
opinion on the great
est actor on the 
screen, players are 
supposed to mention 
someone under con
tract to their own 
studio. Pat O’Brien 
just won’ t play ac
cording to that rule.
He thinks Spencer 
Tracy is by all odds 
tha best actor on 
the screen and in
sists on saying so.
M-G M, but it is not so pleasant for 
Warner Brothers to whom Pat if 
under contract.

Pat O'Brien

Tliat delights

When M-G-M east Robert Taylor 
in "Cam ille." it was with the hope 
that the incomparable Garbo would 
make him forget all others, but 
when the last scene was shot, young 
Taylor was still calling her "M iss 
Garbo.”  .Next he was east opposite 
Jean Harlow, and studio folks slyly 
Intimated that the huge boxes of 
flowers she received on the set ev
ery morning probably eame from 
him. M-(a-M even sent Taylor to 
Washington, I>. C’ ., to attend the 
President’s birthday ball with Jean. 
And all to no avail. He still thinks 
Barbara Stanwyrk is the grandest 
girl in the world.

Hal Roach isn’ t content with keep
ing a—I‘.ct:;*s giggling at his two- 
r*-> 1 comedies. He has sent f >r 
Const-:ince Bennett, dragging her 
back from lur long vacation in 
New York, and started production 
on a big f-ature picture. It is to 
be a drawing-room comedy, very 
smart, swift, and ^wanky. It must 
be th. t he hiard Const, nee in that 
broadcast t f  "Private L ives" that 
convinced everyone she had a real 
flair for high comedy.

—

When you see Eddie Robinson and 
Bette Davis in “ Kid Galahad" lake 
a good look at the handsome giant 
who plays the heavyweight cham
pion. That is Bill llaade, one of 
the most extraordinary characters 
the studios have ever found. Nut so 
long ago he was a steel worker in 
.New York, and very proud of his 
Job. A theatrical producer eame 
along and got him to play on the 
stage ill a short-lived play called 
"Iron  >Ien.“  When that closed War
ner Brothers sent for him.

Margot
Gratuime

Locked in Lonely Cabin 7/L A
W ILD  CATAM O UNT i V .
Turpeiiliiie W orker in Prim itive Rattle 

with the Fiercest Member of 
All Cat Family

Judging Self
To judge and examine one’s self 

Is a labor full of profit.
The vein of gold in many a man 

la seldom taken for a yellow 
streak even by the dullest.

Paying cash foi what one wants 
is a good way to break the habit 
of wanting so much.

To make better men it is nec
essary to begin with the children. 
That’s what McGufTey’s Readers 
did.

It's Often Needed
One thing about the School of 

Experience^ you can always take 
a post-graduate course.

Some ore so easy-going that 
they don’t take the trouble to nail 
a lie if it doesn’t afTect them.

Thi.s earth owr.s s hen a living, 
too; but site has sense enough to 
scratch for it.

I f  you are too smart for some 
people, they admire you. but seek 
other company.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are an 
ef f ect i ve laxative. Sugar coated. 
Children like them. Buy now!—Adv.

Much Vain Worry
What did you worry about la.st 

year? Isn’ t it gone and forgotten?

That backward step came near being fatal to Kufr Jackson, for as he 
moved, the giant cat launched itself with a scream straight into bis fare.

M arr A Grahame Is proudly dis
playing a new ring to her friends

these days. It is 
made up of linked 
hearts of sapphires 
and diamonds and 
was once the prop
erty of Sarah Bern
hardt. Bernhardt 
gave it to Ellen Ter- 

V* ^ tribute to
that great lady's 
artistry on  th e  
stage. Ellen Terry 
left it to her daugh
ter - in • law, Julia 
Neilson, who gave 
it to an English ac

tress, Mary Glynne. Mary Glynne
passed it on to her protegee—who
is Margot Grahame.

ODDS 4\n  K M )S  . . . CharUt 
Hoyrr u ihe mo%l entird man
in HoUyu'<Mtf{, for in rapid uiccrtuon 
in hit next four piclurrt he u til play 
oppoute (inrbo, then Syltta Sidney, 
Ginger ilogert, and Claudette Colherl 
. . . llrluren “Shou’ Hoat" broadrutlt, 
lAtnny Rott u giving concerts of class
ical songt. f  ddie Hohinton is ashing 
for more pleasa.nl roles on the screen, 
becau'^ his three-year-old son is al
ready a mot legoer and he doesn't want 
tn antagonise him . . . Helen Jepson 
did not sign that contract with Grand 
National after all; she signed to mnka 
metures with Sam Goldwyn instead 
, , . latest word from l^ndon is that 
tha Hritish people like Zasu Pitts hett 
of mil tha American start who hmog 
aotte thera lo moke pieUtret.

•  Weauni Newspaper Ualew.

By WILLl.A.M HOR.N’E

Th e  Okefenokce swamp 
is a wild, awe-inspiring 

region. Like a world of its 
own, it stretches from far 
up in Georgia dowm and 
into the state of Florida, 
nearly a thousand square 
miles of wildness and trop
ical beauty.

Giant saunans abound plentifully 
in the shallow waters and lie bask
ing on banks of silt throughout the 
region, and the dim game trails 
are still the haunts of deer and bear 
and timber wolves, foxes and 
'coons, 'possums, otter, beaver and 
many species of the cat family.

But the meanest of all members 
of the feline tribe that prowl the 
fastness of the swamp is the cata
mount.

He is not so voracious or pugna
cious as his close brother, the pan
ther, but he is. nevertheless, a kill
er, and scarcely a day that passes 
he fails to take his gruesome toll.

He grows to enormous lengths. 
Catamouius liiat measured eight 
feet from nose to tip of tail and that 
balanced the scales at 160 pounds 
have been killed in this swamp.

As a rule the catamount is vicious 
and quarrelsome, sometimes killing 
f i r  the stieer love of killing, and 
although generally very much 
afraid of man, he has been known 
lo attack without warning and kill 
a lone native with his savage, rip
ping claws and terrible teeth. 

C'atanuiunt Is Bloodthirsty. 
Many natives of the swamp carry 

hideous scars in mute testimony of 
the blood thirsty nature of this giant 
killer of the Southland's little-known 
jungle. Rule Jackson, a turjientine 
worker who livc.s alone in a one- 
room cabin of cypress slabs well 
within the swamp limits, probably 
knows more about the nasty tem
per and fighting prowess of the Oke- 
fenokee catamount than any living 
native.

He carries deep scars on both up
per arms and across his chest, and 
a livid mark down his cheek from 
his forehead to his chin from the 
raking talons of one of the mur
derous felines, and he recalls vivid
ly the details of the hand-to-hand 
encounter that came near costing 
him his life.

Lonely Linemen’s Havens.
At different points in the swamp 

the turpentine crews have small, 
one-room cabins for the conven
ience of workers when they are 
caught away from their homes at 
nightfall.

These "line cabins” , as they are 
called, are equipped merely with a 
crude bunk, a small wood stove and 
a few cooking utensils, and when 
a man knows he wilJ be too far 
away from his home at dark to con
veniently return for the nighL he 
takes with him a small supply of 
uncooked food and prepares it at 
the line cabin at the end of the day.

Rufe Jackson was caught several 
miles from his home one evening 
at nightfall. He had with him a 
•mall supply of bacon, meal and 
coffee, and with first dark made his 
way alone fo the nearest cabin, half 
a mile distant

On his arrival there he found the 
cabin door open, but this did not 
surprise him, for men were care
less, and he had found the same 
thing many nights before.

So he crossed the smaP. clearing, 
taking with him a small tin trough 
filled with raw resin, applied a 
match and placed the improvised 
flambeau just outside the doorway 
so he would have sufficient light 
to prepare the evening meal.

Mosquitoes, aroused with first 
dark, came down in swarms, and 
this smoking torch served to drive 
them off.

Face te Pace With “ CaL**
But he never prepared the •ve

iling meal. For he had no more 
tltaa •wung th* sack of uncooked

food from his shoulder as he 
crossed the floor of the tiny cabin 
toward the stove than there came 
to his ears a low. ominous snarl 
from the doorway behind him.

He swirled about and peered into 
the deep shadows where the flicker
ing light failed to touch, but saw 
nothing. He walked toward the 
door with the intention of bringing 
the dancing light inside, but as he 
neared the open door the growl 
came again. This time it was dead
lier and nearer. He swung the door 
half shut and looked behind it lo 
the corner of the room.

He froze at what he saw. Scarce
ly five feet away crouched a long, 
dark form. Green eyes glowed from 
the darkness upon his (ace.

He had no weapon except a keen- 
edged hunting knife he always ear
ned in his sheath at his belt. His 
hand sought its hilt, and without 
Uiking his eyes from those gleam
ing orbs behind the door he slowly 
drew It and stepjied backward.

But that backward step came 
near being fatal for Rufe Jackson, 
fur as he moved the giant cut 
launched itself with a scream 
straight up into his face.

Loi'ked With Death.
Rufe Jackson screamed, too, and 

as he did he fell backward hard 
against the open door. It slammed 
violi fitly and the crude wooden 
latch clicked in place and held it 
shut.

Then the catapulting body crashed 
full into his chest, and with a cry 
on his lips he was carried backward 
to the floor.

He threw up his arms to ward off 
those clawing talons and raking 
fangs. The cat’s claws sank deep 
into his forearms and ripped Uicm 
to the bone.

Madly, savagely he thrashed out 
with feet and flailing arms, and with 
low, snarling gasps the big cal 
raked him mercilessly with terrible 
claws.

He felt hot blood run down his 
neck from a long, deep gash across 
his face, and he felt the needle- 
sharp claws lay his chest wide open.

One of his arms encircled the j 
tawny attacker’s rippling shoulders, | 
and now he thought fur the first ’ 
time of the keen knife in hit 
clenched, bloody fist.

In desperation he struck out at 
the heaving side, he felt the point 
sink deep, he drew it out and with 
sobs on his lips drove it in agam 
and again and agam. ^

Blade Holds Balance. !
The big cat screamed in agony 

and raked its rear feet up and 
down in terrific jerks that would 
have disemboweled Rufe Jackson ! 
had he not swerved his lithe body ' 
aside and once again he drove home | 
the long knife. '

This time the great claw that had 
been clutching him like a giant hand 
on one ripped shoulder jerked away 
and there came a shrill, trembling, 
agonizing cry from the open mouth 
there so close to his face in the 
dark.

It died away to a gurgling moan 
and he felt the heavy body go limp 
and slide to the floor beside him.

For a long time after the cat had 
died from the final thrust tt rough 
its savage heart Rufe Jackson lay 
there gasping for breath and dizzy 
and lick from the pain and lost of 
blood.

Finally he managed to crawl to 
the door, open it anu pull himself 
erect and stagger off through the 
trees to the house of a friend four 
miles distant.

Rufus can't remember how he 
managed those four miles through 
the thick swamp, but he did. And 
the surgical skill of his friend, 
learned during years of life In 
the great swamp, although crude, 
saved him from certain death.

He will always carry deep scars 
of that encounter with one of th* 
swamp’s worst denizens.

•  BeU Iimdlest*.-WlCU Unkm,

[HESTC
HAOHININAGONT
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RELIEF 
from PAIN

No need to sufler 
Bfooy of muscu
lar aches and 
pains! 1 huusands 
report wonderful
•ootbmg relief with Hamlins Wizard Od. 
Just rub it on rub it in. Acts quick. Re
lieves that terrible soreness. Loosens up 
•tiff, achy muacles. Has a pleasant odor. 
Will not stain clothes. At ail druggists.
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LUMDAQO CHtST COLDS

Loving to the Full
D ’you ever stop to think how 

full thus world is o’ things to love 
if your heart’s ju.<:t big enough to 
let ’em in.—Gene Stratton I ’ orter.

CHECK THAT COIGH 
BEFORE IT GETS 
W O R S E

0>*rk it tiefor* it seta you diiwn. Cheek it 
M ore  nthm, v aylie Ihe rbikiren, catrb iL 
Cheek It *ith S IK iNTY A I.tlL
'I'hia UouMs-aetins rotiip'iund s<vm  quick relief 
Hid ipceda ro'-ivery. 8- the* r-i». irnUted 
ttMu*>. •I'lii'kly •Hays tiikiitir. haekins 8poon- 
(ul i n reltrins inkkai ('T »  r * jcii-free nrep .N<r 
h»hit-fr>rn.ios. ■toTiiarh-up^lins tlrui*- Ideal 
fer children, tno. I >oii'l let tlml rouch due tn • 
e"!d on! I <>r qni it rrUrl 0>-J tprrdtd
rcioccry incut on iOLl!\'d llu.NLY 4 I.41L

Ability tn Reason
An eo.sential ingredient of cdu- 

ertion—better rapacities for rea
soning.

CcifHid iM
ndicirei

NEURALGIC PAIN
quicker becaaie 

i t i  liq u id
ALREADY DISSOLVED

Try It
Pleasing yourself is admittedly 

Bgreeable. Pleasing others is, too.

When You Need
a Laxative

Thonsandii of men and women 
know how wise it is to take Black- 
Draught nt the first sign of consti
pation. They like the refreshing re
lief It brings. They know Its timely 
USB may save them from feeling 
badly and tx>"i*lhly losing time at 
work from sickness brought on by 
constipation.

If you have t* take a laxative oc
casionally, you can rely on

BLACK-DRAUCHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE

The Protesting Martyr
It is the protesting martyr that 

leaves a mark on the world.

C
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MORNING DISTRESS
M du« to acid, upset atomack 
MilttOMa wsfws (tha orit- 
inal) quickly roUev* acid 
otoaiacli and givt aacaaaary 
alimiaatioa. Each wafer 
equals 4 laaopaaaiAili * f  aulk

a0t.J5ce<lk
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15^“ Price Now 
of Famous 

Cold Remedy

TAS-j
PRE

Expert
Api

1* Taka 3 lAYER ASmktN tabl«ls mo4 
drink o full qIm s  of water. llapMl trMN 
awnt in 3 hours.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin the Thing 
To Take for Fast Relief

In.ctead of buying 
co.stIy medirines for. *|aAvta_

I JM a cold, try the way 
nearly any doctor 
you ask will approve 

as the motlern way — B.W’ER 
ASPIRIN. It is perhaps the 
most famous and most widely 
used of all cold remedies today 
— yet costs only 15̂  for a 
dozen tablets or two full dozen 
for a quarter anywhere in the 
United States. Virtually a 
tablet.

This will act to fight fever, and 
pains which usually accompany 
colds. Relief comes rapidly.

Get the genuine R.\YER 
ASPIRIN by asking for it by 
its full name: not by the name 
“ aspirin”  alone.

1 5 c  FOR A DOZiN 
2 FULL DOZEN HON 25< 
VIRTUALLY 1c A TABLIT

The way you use it is this:
Two R.WER tablets when 
you feci a cold coming on. Take 
with a full glass of water. Then 
repeat, if necessary, acconJing 
to directions in each package. V -  _r-.
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True E!mjoyment
True enjoyment comes from ac

tivity of tlie mind and exercise . 
of the body: the two are e v e r ! 
united. Humboldt. •

The Past Is Gone
Grieve not for that which can 

not be recalled; fear not for that 
which can not be avoided.—Elbert 
Hubbard.
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Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw O ff a Cold

Millions have found in Calotabs a 
fr>u.st valuable aid in the treatment 
of colds. They take one or two tab
lets the first night and repeal the 
third or fourth night if needed.

How do Calotabs help Nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs 
are one of the most thorough and 
depend.sblc of all intestinal elimi- 
nants, thus cleansing the intc.'itinal 
tract of the germ-laden mucus and

toxines. Second, Calotabs are diu
retic to the kidneys, promoting the 
elimination of cold poisons from 
the blood. Thus Calotabs serve
♦ J —  » - • - -------♦ J u, s e rv e
the double purpose of a purgative 
and diuretic, both of which are
needed in the treatment of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical: 
only twenty-five cents for the fam-
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ily package, ten cents for the trial 
package. (Adv.)

Wisdom From Oneself I Steadfast Morality
Unlc.'S you grow wise of your-1 Morality is morality; there 

self you will listen in vain to the can’t be any dispute about it, in i 
wi.se.—Publius Syrus. '1 spite of slick and false reasoners.
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B. T. Babbitt’s 
NationaHy Known 

Brand of Lye 9
This lovely pure ailver-plated Set-kn ife .
__, oMu leaspoon In ariato-

eratic Empira denign ia offered solely to 
get you to try the pure bramU of lyo 
with lOO use*, shown at right. U»e lye for 
cleaning clogged and frozen drain pipes, 
f<>r making finer soap, for sweetening 
swill, etc. You’ll uxe no other Lyo once 
you've tried one of these brands.

to B. T. Babbitt, Inc., Dept WN, S8S 
fourth Ave.. New York City. N. Y. Your
Set will reach you promptly, posti^e 
j>aid. You’U thank us for the and for 
introducing these brands of Lye to you.
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Your Advertising Dollar
buys something more than space and circulation in 
the columns o f this newspaper. It  buys space and 
circulation plus the favorable consideration o f our 
readers for this newspaper and its advertising patrons.

Let U9 tel/ you more about it.
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Judging Seif

To judfje and examine one’s self 
is a labor full of profit.

The vein of Kold In many a man 
Is seldom taken for a yellow 
streak even by the dullest.

Paying cash foi what one wants 
is a good way to break the habit 
of wanting so much.

To make better men it is nec
essary to begin with the children.

! That’s what McGuffey’s Readers 
did.

It's Often Needed
One thing about the School of 

Experience—you can always take 
a post-graduate course.

Some are so easy-going that 
they don’ t take the trouble to nail 
a lie if it doesn’t affect lliem.

This earth owes s hen a living, 
too; but she has sense enough to 
seratrh for it.

If you are too smart for some 
people, they admire you. but seek 
other company.

Friday, February 19, 1937

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are an 
e f f e c t i v e  laxative. Sugar coated. 
Children like them. Buy now!— Adv.
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Much Vain Worry
W’hat did you worry about last 

year? Isn’ t it gone and forgotten?

CHEST[
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RELIEF 
from FAIN

No need to suffer 
agooy of rnusm- 
lar aches and 
pains llhuusands 
report wonderful 
soothing relief w ith I lamlins W'izard OiL 
Just rub it on rub it in. Acts quick. Re- 
ueves that terrible soreness. Loosens up 
•tiff, achy muiicles. ilas a pleasant odor. 
Will not stain clothes. At all druggists.
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Loving to the Full
D ’you ever stop to think how 

full this world is o'things to love 
if your heart’s just big enough to 
let ’em in.—Gene Stratton Porter.
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A CcifHid in ^
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NEURALGIC PAIN
quidie/L becanie 

iti liquid...
ALREADY DISSOLVED*

Try It
Pleasing yourself is admittedly 

agreeable. Pleasing others is, too.

W h e n  Y o u  N e e d  
a Laxative

Thonaandii of men and women 
know how wise It Is to fake Hlnck- 
Draught nt the first sign of ronsU- 
patlon. They like the refreshing re
lief It brings. They know Its timely 
use may save them from feeling 
badly and (Misslbly losing time at 
work from sickness brought on by 
constipation.

If you have t«  take a laxative oo- 
casionally, you cun rely on

BLACK-DRAUGHT
A GOOD LAXATIVE

The Protesting Martyr
It is the protesting martyr that 

leaves a mark on the world.
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MOINIIIG DISTKESS
is du« to tcid, upset stofnack 
Milnesta wafers (the ori^ 
inal) quickly rsUevs aetd 
etoaiacli and give asr— ry 
cliniaatioa. Each wsfsr 
equsb 4 isospeoeiiili ef *ilh 
•fauwwdb.a0e.3Je am*.
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Cold Remedy

THE BAIRD STAR

!•  Toke 2 lAYEI ASNRIN tabble miB 
drink • full giMS of woWr. llepMl trM*. 

‘ in 3 howrt.

Genuine Bayer Aspirin the Thing 
To Take for Fast Relief

Instead of buying 
coittly mcdicine.s for 
a cold, try the way 
nearly any doctor 
you ask will approve 

as the motlern way — B.WER 
ASPIUIN. It is perhaps the 
most famous and most widely 
used of all cold remedies today 
— yet costs only 15̂  for a 
dozen tablets or two full dozen 
fur a quarter anywhere in the 
United States. Virtually V  
tablet.

The way you use it is this: 
Two BAYKll tablets when 
you feci a cold coming on. Take 
with a full glass of water. Then 
repeat, if necessary, according 
to directions in each package.

This will act to fight fever, and 
pain.s which usually accompany 
colds. Relief comes rapidly.

Get the genuine BAYER 
ASPIRIN by asking for it by 
its full name: not by the name 
“ aspirin”  alone.

15c rOR A DOZEN 
3 PULL DOZEN FOR 3S« 
VIRTUALLY 1c A TABLET

True Fmjoyment 
True enjoyment comes from ac

tivity of Hie mind and exercise 
of the body; the two are ever 
united. Humboldt.

The Past Is Gone
Grieve not for that which can 

not be recalled; fear not for that 
which can not be avoided.—Elbert 
Hubbard.

Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Cold

Millions have found in Calotabs a 
must valuable aid in the treatment 
of colds. They lake one or two tab
lets the first night and repeat the 
third or fourth night if needed.

How do Calotabs help Nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs 
are one of the most thorough and 
dependable of all intestinal elimi- 
nants, thus cleansing the into.itmal 
tract uf the germ-laden mucus and

toxines. Second, Calotabs are diu
retic to the kidneys, promoting the 
elimination of cold poisons from 
the blood. Thus Calotabs serve 
the double purpose of a purgative 
and diuretic, both of which are 
needed in the treatment of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only tw’enty-five cents for the fam 
ily package, ten cents for the trial 
package. (A dv.)

Wisdom From Oneself I Steadfast Morality
Unless you grow wise of your-| Morality is morality; there 

self you will listen in vain to the can’t be any dispute about it, in 
wi.se.—Publius Syrus. | spite of slick and false reasoners.

PLEASE ACCEPT
THIS

4-PIECE SILVER SET
for only

25c complete with 
yoor purchase 
of one can of 

B. T. Babbitt’s 
Nationally Known 

Brand of Lye f / c !

.  /■ .
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to B. T. Babbitt, Inc., Dept WN, SM 
fourth Ave.. New York City. N. Y. Your 
rwt Will reach you promptly, poetuge 
p«ul. Yoa’ll thank us for the & t and^ri>«id. y on II thank us for the ^ t  an< 
inUoducing these brands of Lye to

This lovely pure siWer-pUted Set - knife, 
fork, soup spoon and teaspoon in aristo- 
rrstic F.mpire desii'n is offered solely to 
get you to try the puro brands of lyo 
with too uses, shown st right Use lye for 
cleaning clogged and froxon drain pipes, 
for making finer soap, for aweetening 
awiU, etc. You’ll use no other l.yo once 
you've tried one of these brands.

How to Cat Your Silvar Sat
To ret your 4-piece Silver Set merely 
send the band from any can of Lve shown 
St right, with 25c (to cover handling, 
mailing, etc.) with your name and address

O U T  T H I S  A D V E R T I S E M E N T  A S  A R E M I N D E R
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Your Advertising Dollar
buys something more than space and circulation in 
the columns o f this newspaper. It buys space and 
circulation plus the favorable consideration o f our 
readers for this newspaper and its advertising patrons.

Let UB tell you more about it.

TASTY WAYS OF 
PREPARING FISH

Expert Gives Recipes That 
Appeal to Appetite.
By F.DITH M. BARBF.R

W HILE fish and E’riday have In
separable asiociatiuns, i n 

most households we And that flsh 
in some form or other is used sev
ers! times a week. On Friday, per
haps, we go to the fish market and 
select fresh flsh for dinner, but dur
ing the rest of the week the pantry 
shelf is likely to be called upon to 
furnish us with salted or canned flsh 
for a breakfast or lunch or for 
that before-dinner canape.

Perhaps you have noticed the im
provement in the quality of fresh 
flsh recently. If one lives on the 
■eacoast. one does not appreciate, 
of course, what it means to house
keepers inland to be able to get 
fresh flsh which does not belie 
its name. The new ways of freez
ing and packing are giving fresh 
flsh a deserved popularity.

We are all of us so accustomed 
to good quality salted and canned 
flsh that we simply take them for 
granted but we are using a greater 
variety of kinds. A generation ago 

I canned flsh meant canned salmon 
' and sardines; now we choose among 
a number of others. While flsh has 
its own characteristic flavor, there 

: is no fuod which lends itself to 
’ ’trimmings’ with other foods of 
high flavor better than flsh. We just 
naturally use lemon or vinegar, or 
onion, or cheese, or tomato with 
flsh dishes. Bread crumbs also go 
well with flsh. They need plenty of 
butter, however, whether they are 
used as a stuffing fur fresh flsh or 
with canned flsh in one of the many 
possible ways. One of the easiest 

' and best flsh dishes I know is simp
ly alternate layers of canned tuna 
flsh and buttered crumbs baked to
gether in a caKcrole. In the recipe 
given today which calls (or flaked 
flsh, either left over cooked flsh 
or canned flsh may be used.

Deviled Fish.
6 strips bacon 

4̂ cup minced pepper 
2 tablespoons minced onion 
2 cups tomato pulp and juice 
!•« teaspoon cloves 
Salt
1 pound flaked flsh 
8 minced olives
1 cup bread crumbs |
Cook the bacon until crisp, re- ! 

move from the pan and mince. Cook i 
the pepper and onion for two min
utes in the bacon fat, add the to
mato and seasoning and boil for 
flve minutes. Add the flaked flsh, 
the minced bacon, the olives and 
more seasoning If necessary. Place 
in a greased ramekin, cover with 
crumbs, dot with butter, and bake 
in a hot oven (400 degrees F.) 
twenty minutes. If cooked flsh is 
used, bake only until the crumbs 
are brown. This mixture may be 
used to spread on rounds or ob
longs of bread and baked for flve 
minutes in a hot oven to serve as 
canapes.

Hashed Browned Fish 
and Potatoes.

1 pound flsh 
Salt 
Pepper
Chopped parsley 
2 cups chopped boiled potatoes 
4  cup salt pork fat
Flake the flsh and add with the 

seasoning to the potatoes. Heat the 
fat in a heavy frying pan and stir 
in the flsh and potatoes. Stir con
stantly over the Are for three min 
utes, let brown underneath, shak
ing the pan occasionally to avoid 
sticking. Fold like an omelet, turn 
out on a platter and garnish with 
parsley. If uncooked flsh is used, 
it will take about forty minutes to 
brown. Cooked flsh will brown in 
about twenty minutes.

Fish and Cheese Sooflle.
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
m  cups milk 
^  cup grated cheese 
3 eggs 
Pepper 
Salt
2 cups flaked flsh 
Paprika
Melt the butter, stir in the flour, 

and wh»-'n well blended add the 
milk and cheese. Stir over the fire 
until thick and smooth. Beat the 
egg yolks slightly, add the sauce 
to them slowly and add the sea
sonings and flaked flsh. Fold in the 
beaten egg whites and pour the 
mixture into a greased baking dish. 
Sprinkle with grated hard cheese, 
set in a pan of hot water and bake 
in a moderate oven (375 degree F.) 
twenty minutes until Arm. Oyster 
or shrimp sauce may be served with 
this, m  cups flaked lobster, crab 
or shrimp may be used in the souffle 
itself instead of the two cups of 
flaked flsh.

Special Sauce.
2 tablespoons butter 
3 tablespoons flour 
M teaspoon salt 
Paprika 

cup milk
H cup mayonnaise 
2 tablespoons minced green pep

per
2 tablespoons minced pimiento 
1 tablespoon capers or minced 

olives
Melt butter, stir in the flour and 

seasoning, and when well blended 
add the milk and mayonnaise. Stir 
over a low heat until smooth and 
thick. Let boil one minute, remove 
from the flr* and add the pepper, 
pimiento and capers or olives.

• BeU ayodteate.— WMV lervtce.
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A Well-Fitting Slip

4* I ’M THE best little bean burner 
*  in town," remarked Lucy 

through a mouth full of pins. "But 
that’ s because I’m such a wow at 
■crewing screws, nailing nails and 
sewing seams," said she modestly. 
"But it’s the truth, I get so in
volved in making something or oth
er that I'm  always forgetting all 
about what's (or supper till I smell 
it.”

We stopped by Lucy’ s one morn
ing last week and found her up to 
her neck flinshing up a screen to 
hide the sewing corner in her bed
room. There wasn't another spot 
in the house to be spared for her 
sewing machine and all the trap
pings involved in sewing, so she 
decided to make an efficient work 
corner, then screen the whole thing 
off so that it wouldn’t spoil the looks 
of the room. Behind Lucy’s screen 
was a small chest for material, a 
drop leaf cutting table and the 
sewing machine.

Lucy had built a flve wing screen, 
even the frame, herself, and then 
covered it with the same pattern 
of cretonne that she’d used for the 
curtains and dressing table in the

" I ’m the Best Little Bean Burner 
in Town."

room. The edges she finished with 
soft green gimp the color of the rug. 
The best way is to make the winged 
screen with a wood frame and wall 
board, then stretch the cretonne 
over it on the outside. The in
side can have cretonne over it, or 
it can be painted.

The screen turned out to be quite 
a decorative asset to the room. 
The walls were ivory color and the 
rug soft green. Lucy had painted 
the woodwork and d(x>rs powder 
green, and her cretonne for the cur
tains and dressing table skirt was 
a very flowery pattern with lots of 
rose in it on a very warm cream 
ground. Then for the bedspread she 
selected a plain all over candle- 
wick spread in rose. One chair in 
rose and another in light green com
pleted the room.

• • •

Crippled Tools.
Just try to get a good day’s work 

out of a carpenter with a tcn-cent 
store saw. As for trying to entice 
a plumber into using anything but 
the latest model wrench—goodness, 
don’t make that mistake or you may 
get very properly high-hatted for 
your troubles.

All of which goes to prove that a 
lady with a house is much too ap- 
tient with crippled tools. We’ve been 
thinking about the common kitchen 
variety of mops here lately, and 
how a frayed and bedraggled little 
model can put a crimp in the best 
of spirits. A new spring mop might 
prove to be a lot better investment 
than a new spring bonnet when you 
get down to it.

Here is another place where buy
ing the cheaper sort is fal.se econ
omy. A good floor mop of heavy, 
absorbent cords is the first requisite i 
of a mop family. Then there’s the 
inevitable "wet" mop—for bath- ' 
rooms and kitchens which should

A Frayed and Bedraggled Littl# 
Model Can Put a Crimp In the 

Best of Spirits.

be as voluminous as possible. We've 
found the ones that are supposed 
to be self-wringers are not as ef
ficient as the plain mops which you 
wring by hand. If hand-wringing is 
not your idea of fun—and it cer
tainly isn’t ours—a large pail with 
a wringer attachment is the th<ng 
to get

Then there is the small mop, with ' 
small head and a handle about two 
and a half feet long. We couldn’t ' 
keep house without one. To swoosh ; 
up the splsshings from the baby’s ' 
bath or the remains of an enthusi
astic shower. The area around th« : 
kitchen sink is another place that 
seems to be always collecting 
smeared spots and here again two j 
shakes (or wipes w*c should sey) 
of the little mop works wonders. 
This miracle, when dry, makes g 
grand quick duster-upper too. i

•  By BMty WeUs—WMU tervtao. j

40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36 re
quires 3’'i yards of J9-inch mate
rial. Price of pattern, 15 cents 
(coins preferred.)

Send for the Barbara Bell 
Spring and Summer Pattern Book. 
Make yourself attractive, practi
cal and becoming clothes, select
ing designs from the B a rb a ra  Bell 
well • planned, easy-to-make pat-

I terns. Interesting and exclusivo 
I fashions for little children and 
the difficult junior age; slender
izing. well-cut patterns for t h •  
mature figure; afternoon dresses 
for the most particular young 
women and matrons and other 
patterns for special occasions aro 
all to be found in the Barbara Bell 
Pattern Book. Send 15 cents todaf 
for your copy.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, lU.

Cl B«U SyiMHcaia.—WNU Sarvtce.

'^Mary, darling! 
Hop in —we'll 

grow old together]

No. 1988

A well-fitted slip is the founda
tion of any adequate wardrobe, 
saving many an otherwise ruffled 
and rippled appearance. Hence 
the shortcut to the successful 
wearing of fitted frocks is in the 
attention given to the slip under
neath; and this clever slip will 
save a lot of time and bother for 
maid or matron. Made plain or 
with an applique of lace, and fitted 
at the waist with darts and point
ed panels, it will work up beauti
fully in silk or satin or linen or 
rayon or taffeta. Best of all, it is 
delightfully simple to make and 
satisfying to wear. Each pattern 
provides a detailed instruction 
chart with step by step directions 

Barbara Bell Pattern No 1988 
is designed for sizes 34, 36, 38,

BEFORE Y O U  N E E D  A  Q U A R T

Thmam eriap, co ld  days are fine for 
driving i f  you have the right o il in 
your crankcase. Use Quaker State 
VC'inter O il which meets the three 
requirements for care-free driving... 
easy starting . . .  constant lubrication 
. . .  long life Its stamina is assured 
by the “ extra <fuart of iutruat: n in 
eiery ^a/Urt "  That's whv you go 
much farther before you neec to add 
a quart. Quaker State O il Rehn- / 
ing Corporation, O il City, Pa ^

RtUii . . i U  Qoari

HOORA'y'f 
A  LE-t t EO.

PROM Sa l l y / 
HOPE Sh e 'S 
GO in O Tto 
1UE d a n c e
W ITH  M E I

O H -O H . SHE SAVS SHE 
NEVEP. V\ANTS TO SEE 
ME AoAtN/ W E L L -- 
JuST THE SAME I'M  
«3C'N(3 TD HAVE A TALK 
w i t h  t h a t  6 I R l /

Bu t ,
Sa l l y .

I
DON’T
UNDER*
St a n d /
w h a t

HAVE I
d o n e ?.

d o n 't  k n o w  a n d  I  DO N 'T  
'M V  H E A D A C H E S --  A N D  

_ n e v e r  S l e e p  N I0 H TS  ••• 
Pl e a s e  l e a v e  m e  a l o n e *

• o ? 'i

I w e l l  -" IP  Y O U ’D DO A S  "THE D O C TO R  
tSAlD  YOU W O U LD N 'T F E E L  BAD*'
*------------ SO  C R O S S  a n d  m e a n

T H E  t i m e  /

A  syp v

HE SAID COFPEE - 
NERVES C A U SED  
Y O U R  h e a d a c h e s  
AMD SLEEPLESSNESS- 
TOLD YDU TO  Q u i t  

[COFPEE FOR 30  DAvS 
a n d  d r in k  POSTu m  
INSTEAD. WHY 
DON'T YOU 
O O  IT ?

C h e e s e
IT, 

G LO O M S  
- •  WE RE 
. O l iCh ED

OH. 
a l l  r i g h t ... 

I  W / L L  I

s ' *

3 0  DAYS L A T E ^
SHE'S BEEN A
C h a n g e d  w o m a n
SINCE SHE GOT < 
RiD OF h e r  /
h e a d a c h e s  <

AND S
|SLEEPLESSNESSl'»

Y E P - - s w it c h in g  , 
POSTUM SURE DID HER  

A w o r l d  o f  COOD/

Ok

2
>t>uR MONflY B A CK --- 

iF SWITCHING Tt) RoSTUM 
tXjEStn- HELP you/

I f  3TOU sr» one of those who esimeti 
drink codes...try Poetum’a 30-dsy

iMy
Buy s can of Postum s ^  dri^'it imtssd'oTccAs for 
one hilt month,

It...attar 30 dsys...yo« do not fosf battae. rstutn 
the top of the Postum cetsiast to Os«Mral Foedau 
Bsttls Crssk, MidiieBa, safl vs win rhssrihny midnd 

<Xpr.Wt.gi*«ftotssM» 'siiMtoaF.OM»kLi— as

tbs foil purchsas price, plus postsfsl (If yam thm tai 
Csnsds, address Osustsl Foods, LtiL, Cobour^ Ont.> 

Give Postum • fWr (rxa/...driak it for tbs AiU 30 days! 
Postum contsins no osflUa. It Is simpty vbols wbsst 

end brsa, rosstod and sligbtly ssMtosnsd. Festuss 
comas in two forms... PosCiim CsrssI, tbs Uad ynw 
boil or psreolato...a»d Instont Postum, sands tasisiillF 
in ths cup. It Is senoomiesL sssy to msbs ssMl deli
cious. You may miss coflbs sC iniL, but sBsr SO dayŝ  
you’ll lees Pestum for Its nwn ikb, foU-bodisd Anew. 
A QsnstuI Poods ptsdvet.

ftbbsikrsijbss/sssJAm y j
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SIT»T. GREEN—
(Continued from first pafte)

♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  ♦

Friday Nite, Saturday Matinee

* • ■ «
Also: Chapter 6 o f “ ACE
OR CM MONO”

hat. Nite Only 7 'til 11 p. m. 

John Trent and Helen HurKeiui

- - III

*A Doctor's Diary
Added Comedy

HOTSEATNITE
$10

8ATIR D AY NITE PREVCE 
S IN D AY . MONDAY

Tacadajr Matinee and Nite

Mr. Green was vice president of 
the board of stewards fur this year.

He was an active member of 
the Lions club, and in 1924 he was 
district ifovernor of the Lions.

R. D. Green was bom November 
21, 1874, in Denton county at i
Elizabeth, an inland town near 
the present site of Roanoke. His 
parents were Mr. and Mrs. W. 1*. 
Green, hi.- mother the former Jane 
Elizabeth Wolff. Hi> father was a 
veteran of the Gonfedvracy, hav- 
injf enlisted in the southern army 
at the a*re of 15 and served two ' 
years. -A brother o f his father, | 
Peter Green, now more than 90 
years of ajfe, lives in .\bilene with 
a daughter, .Mrs. Fannie Keaton.

Mr. Green spent his early life 
in Denton ct>unty, attendinir the 
public schools at Elizabethtown 
and Ruaiiuke. He graduated f»-om | 
North Texa.s State Teachers col- | 
hire, I'enton, when it was a pri
vate institution under the presi- 
rency of M inter B. Terrell. !

He beiran his teaching career in 
the county of his birth, teaching 
for four years at Justin and Lew- 
isville.

In school, he had met a young 
Runnels county woman. Miss May 
Patterson. They were married 
.\ugust 17, 1898, at her home at 
Content.

From Denton county, they mov. 
ed to Midland, where Mr. Green 
was superintendent of the city 
schools for two years. Then they 
came to Baird.

.Mr. Green is survived by his 
wife, two daughters and three 
sons. They are J. Novell Green of 
Pickwick Dam, Tennessee, who 
reached Abilene late Wednesday 
afternoon; Miss Ixittie Rt>e Green, 
teacht-r in Fort Worth schools; 
W. .M. Green, Austin; R. D. Green, 
Jr., .Abilene and Mr»« A, B. Ruf, 
IjOs .Angeles. Galif. Also three 
grand children, Nancy and Janice 
Green and Billy Ruf.

He i: al.so survived by one broth
er and two sifters. They are; W. 
•M. Green, superintendent of Fort 
Worth schools, Mrs. Anna M. 
Black of Gre< nville and Mrs. John 
J. Goodger of Kre^., all attended 
the funeral.

Many letters and messages of 
condolence were received by the

*  ♦  Ik

Admiral News
4 ( 4 i i t i i k i k « 4 t i k

SHERIFF'S SALE 
The State of Texas, 
County o f Callahan

Rev. Ro.h8 Respess of Cotton
wood filUnl his regular appoint- . 
ment here Saturday night and 
Sunday.

Mrs. C. W. Whittle who wa.s 
called to Snyder last week by the 
illness of her sister, returned home 
Sunday night.

Mrs. O. E. Higgins left Sunday 
for Tatum, Okla. for a visit with 
her daughter, Mrs. F. H. Emerson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Higgins had 
as their guests Sunday T. B. Har
ris <if Panhandle, J. R. Harris of 
Clyde, Miss Jennie Harris, Mrs. 
S. C. Bradford and daughter Mona 
Bess of Baird.

J. R. Black, Jr., of .Abilene at
tended church here Sunday.

The B. r .l . of Putnam put on a 
program at the church Sunday 
afternoon.

Misses Bessie and Lillie Bell 
Smith, who are attending school 
in Abilene sj»ent the weekend with 
home folks.

Miss i/Ottie Ruth Higgins has 
returned to Baird after spending 
a few days with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Higgins.

------------- -o----------—

Tecumseh News *

RAYMOND ‘ SO THERN

s m n R T E S i ’ 
K GIRL' '̂TOUinI

•T a «r  Luck -May Change'

$i25.00 _
W EDNESDAY - THCRSDAY

'  . MANCEtHTHEAlR!

fn 4  MacMURRAY
SWARTHOUT ^

*ckafflt)3̂ ne
iWALTZ'

JACS OAKIC 
. PVCLOZ o l  

R V vOVANDs

We seem to have plenty of pow
er for the wind motor these days. 
I f  we could exchange the wind for 
a good rain perhaps it would 
stamp out our flu epidemic.

The Stork visited our communi
ty last week and left a baby son 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Prest
on Moore. Mother and son are do 
ing fine. Also one in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. I-awson Armour, 
All doing fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burrus 
from Winters sjient last Sunday 
in our community,

Mrs. Lou Turner from Winters 
is vi.* îting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clint Smith.

Mr. Van Harris wa.s sick with 
I the flu a few days la.st week.

Miss Nina Mae Tunnell has 
been on the sick list for several

family of Mr. Green. , days but is able to be in school 
•Memorial services were held in ;

the Abilene high school auditorium ! vir. and Mrs. Lyle Magill and
Monday morning. The remains lay . little daughter. Marlene, from
in .-<tate ail day Tuesday at I.,augh- Coleman visited his mother Sun

Whereas, by virtue of a certain 
Order of Sale issued oii< of the 
104th. Di.strict Court of Taylor 
County, Texas, on the 1st. day of 
January, A. I). 1937, wherein W.

Lilly is Plaintiff, and E. P. 
Campbell and George Pennington, 
jointly and severally are Defend
ant, on a judgment rendered In 
said court against said lietendaiit 
and in favor of the said Plaintiff, , 
for the sum of Two Hundred 
F-ighty and no-100 ($280.00> Dol
lars, with interest thereon at the 
rate of 6 per cent annum, from 
date of judgment, together with 
all costs of suit; I have levied 
upon and will on the 2nd day of 
March, A. D. 19.37, between the! 
hours of ten o'clock a. m. and four ; 
o’clock p. m, at the Court House i 
door of said County, proceed to 
sell for cash to the highest bidder, 
all the right, title and interest 
of E. P. Campbell and George' 
Pennington, jointly and severally 
in and to the following described 
property, levied upon, to-wit: The 
east 40 acres of the following des
cribed 81.98 tract or parcel of land 
out of the northern p»>rtion of 
survey Number 104, B.B.B.&C.R.R. 
Co. lands, said tract of liMid des-< 
cribed by field notes as follows: : 
BEGINNING at a stone corner in 
the north boundary line of said I 
section 104 B.B.B. & C R R. Co. 
land-s, 745.7 feet west o f the middle 
point o f the north line o f said ’ 
section; Thence east with the N. 
B. line of said section 745.6 feet 
pass the N, W, corner o f the N. K. 
1-4 of said section in all ‘2855 feet 
stk. for corner on the N. B. line 
of said section; Thence S. 5 deg. 
45’ west 1064 ft. to stk. for comer; 
Thence N. 84 deg. 16’ W. 683 ft. 
stk. for corner; Thence S. 6 deg. 
46’ W. 229 ft.; Thence N. 84 deg. 
16’ W. 468 ft.; Thence S. 6 deg. 
45’ W. 213 ft.; Thence N. 84 deg. 
15’ W. 918 ft. to stk. on center 
line o f said section running north 
and south in all 1330 ft. to stk. 
in E. B. line of T. A P. Ry. Co. 
Right of Way; Thence N. 7 deg. 
W, 429 ft.; Thence N. 8 deg. W. 
315 ft.; Thence N. 30 deg. W. 465 
ft.; Thence N. 224 ft. to the place 
of beginning containing 40 acres, 
more or less, which said lease also 
includes;
lx)ts Nos. 1, 2 and 3, in Block 
No. 9,

I>ota Nos, 1, 2 and 3, in Block 
10, and Ixits Nos. 1, 2 and 3, in 
Block 11, all in Newlon’s Addition 
to the town of Baird in Callahan 
County, Texas.

The above sale to be made by 
me to satisfy the above describeil 
judgment for $280.00 in favor of 
Plaintiff, together with all costs 
o f suit and sale, and the proceeds 
to be applied to the satisfaction 
thereof.

R. L. Edwards, Sheriff, 
Callahan County, Texas 

By C, R. Nordyke, Deputy 8-3t

ter Funeral Home where several 
thousand friends, including many 
school children viewed for the last 
time, the face of one who was a 
friend to all.

--------- o - ■
DON’T s c r a t c h : Paracide Oint-j Sunday.

day. She returned home with them 
for a few days’ visit.

Wandeen, little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elbert Crawford has been 
quite sick with pneumonia for 
sevaral days. She seems better to-

ment is guaranteed to relieve’ 
any form of itch or eczema, I 
ringworm or other itching skin' 
irritation or your money will be 
refunded I-arge jar 60c at City 
Pharmacy. 42-3t

FOR SALE
AH properties of the Martin 
B arn h ill Estate For Sale.

Prices cash or short terms

FOR S.ALE -Small Arizon.*! Cy- 
pres.s. Pines. .Arbovitaes, Cedars, 
25 cents to $1 each. Hedge plants 
pink and orange, a flowering 
Willow. Weeping Willow, Brides 
Wreath, Live Oaks, 25 cent-i to 
$2.00 each. Planty Bluebonnet 
reed at 10 cents per packet. 
Planted now they will be ready 

!' r 'prin^ flowerimc. CLA DE 
NI RSERY, riyde, Texas.

Harold Snyder, Audice Tunnell 
and .Mrs. Van Harris are sick with 
the flu at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Harris were 
visitors in Abilene Tuesday.

.Mrs. Lillian Crawford visited the 
dentist in Baird Thursday and 
had an aching tooth extracted.

M iss Yvonne Hodges is spend
ing the weekend with her father 
and mother, Mr, and Mrs. Dolph 
Hodges.

.Mr. Emmet Price and sifter Min
nie from Clyde are weekend visit 
oi- in our community.

- Enuff

THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
COUNTY OF CALLAHA-N.
TO THE CREDITOR,*? OF W. B, 
BARRETT:

You are hereby notified that W. 
B. Barrett, of the City o f Baird, 
County of Callahan, and State of 
Texas, on the 2nd day of February, 
1937, executed a deed of assign
ment conveying to the undersign
ed all of his property for the bene
fit of his creditors and that the 
undersigned has accepted the said 
trust and has duly qualified as 
required by law. All creditors con
senting to said assignment must 
within four months after this no
tice, make known to the assignee 
their con.sent in writing, and with
in six months from the lime of 
the first publication of this not
ice, file their claims, as prescribed 
by law, with the undersigned, who 
resides at Baird, Texas, in Calla
han County, which is also his post 
office address.

Witness my hand this the 2nd 
day of F'ebruary, 1937.
8-3t B. F. Russell, Assignee

Exterminate The 
Rabbits and Havens

See L. G. HARNHIU, or
L . I-.

Biiird. T  .

>T'>* KMEN .-.AVE: line half of!
J r i! \v 't r con' ()1 ‘ M bv 

Ib ' .̂ t r ■ -- w Woi m
1 .I'ld h > ,-nie ■ t it>
I ’ ;..; 12 ip

T urkey  C reek  
News

"Hainlxiw "

3(C Sj! 'Jfi *

U N r S U - V L  ( j l  A M  I V
M a k f 's  'I l io s r  < Im* < If

V A L U K S  of llio s i -:a s o .n

- ..1 .'iird

.AI I. th- ti in •• u r 
t<*-. fr*«m the

!in*- t nak( r.-. ■■f n«ck- 
w.ar in the rountry. 
Tho n» at figun*.** and 
harmi'nizing . - t r i p e s
have come in -^tronjf; 
men of ( ultivatitl ta.ste 
have takt-n to them es
pecially - a n d  you’ll 
know why wh= n you 
,-ce how »martly they 

work  ̂d out inari-

havii 
ifi ;.;;iay.

I. :■ 1 *'iiult: i filb'd rrgii- 
*■ in 'ntn'-nt here- .y. Wc 

d crewd .i! .-^unday
np (!a-- was

lh

th* e ties.

A Wider Selection of Exclusive 
Patterns at $ !M

McELROY CO
BAIRD, TEXAS

ho. 1 nd h.- 
' t fine.
There wei«’ .j te a fi'W peo-

from =hc Gur.n church here for 
inping.

Mr. and -Mr . f<.ath of Admiral 
attended the .-.tying here .Sunday.

.Mr and M . Richard Goble 
vi.siled Mr. and .Mrs. W, L. Goble 
.Sunday.

Mr. ami Mrs. I). W. Pool vir îted 
•Mr and Mrr. H. W. Brown Sun.

Mr and Mrs, Clint M 'dee were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Gi.bl,. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Kelley 
moved to Cn.i-'* Plains ar.'l we wish 
Gem much happiness in their new 
home.

The little baby of .Mr ^nd .Mrs. 
Frank Brown wa.̂  quite ill Sunday.

Eldon R<iwen spent Sun.lay with 
Lin<ly Bow -n.

J. D Goble spent .Sunday night 
with Frank Bowen.

J. .M Bowen was a Cross Plains 
visitor Monday.

Mr. Webster Hieght and Mr. 
Jesse Bowen were Baird risiiors 

Saturday.

NOTH K OF B A N K U m s  
PETITION FOR Dist il \KGK

In the District Court of the United 
.States for the Northern District 
of Texu-
In th'- .Matter of fleoige Washing
ton Lie. Bankrupt.
.N’o. 17-0 in Bankruptcy '

Office of Ki feree '
.\hiler.!-. I'< \us, Fehruai y 17, 19'.7 
Notice î  hi'ivby piveti that 

Gi'.i'.'i ’.Vii-hinpion I.im- of the 
County . f Callahan, and district ! 
af..|i -aiil. <lid, *)ti the 1 Uh *lay *G 
.Itinuary I'.' iT file in the Cl< i r'>- 
..ffic o;‘ .-.Jill Court, at .Abil.-ne, a 
j-titi'.t' setting up that h* has 
be-n heretofore duly adjuflio-.l a 
bankrupt under the act *>f Con- 
gr* s>̂ a|»proved July’ 1. that
he has duly surren<l*‘re«l all his 
property and rights r.f pro|Hily, 
and has fully' complied with all 
the requirements of said aits and 
of the ordei.s of the Court touch
ing his bankruiitcy, and playing 
for a full tlischarge from all debtr 
provable against his estate in 
bankruptcy, save .such debts a-, are 
excepted by law from such dis
charge.

On considering the above men
tioned petition, it is ordered that 
any creditor who ha.̂  proved his 
claim, and other parties in interest, 
if they desire to oppose the dis
charge prayed for in said petition, 
.-hall, on or before the 2.3rd day 
of .March 1937, file with the Ref
eree for the Abilene Ilivision of 
:»id district, a notice in writing 

of their opposition to a discharge 
in th ah-.ve entitled cause.

D. M. OLDHAM, Jr.,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

While the people are straw vot
ing on whether or not we should 
have more or younger Supreme 
Court Judges, quite a large num
ber of us who are interested in ag
riculture are wondering if you 
would not give us ome publicity { 
as to the possibilities of destroying i 
the rabbits and ravens along the 
line that Oklahoma is now doing.

Senator Collie ha.s indicated that ■ 
he is ready to sponsor a bill in I 
the Senate to o ffer a bounty on ‘ 
dead rabbits and ravens and de- * 
sires letters from farmers o f spe
cific instances of destructions of ' 
crops by these pests. I

Almost every farmer in Texas 
has had numerous losses from  ̂
los.ses from this source every ' 
year, but has endured them be
cause he saw no practicable meth
od of stopping them. Hundreds j 
will doubtless write Senator Collie 
estimating his annual losses from 
these pests.

Fine work has been done among 
the sheep and goat men of south
west Texas in ridding that sec
tion of coyotes and wolves. With
out concert of action encouraged 
by bounties and Government trap
pers assistance this work would 
not have pr igre.s.-ed so well.

FOR SALE— Beautiful hand-made ! 
Yo-Yo counterpain. Tatted, 
counterpains and hand-made i 
rugs. Miss Jeffie Lambert, 
Baird.

FOR SALE—Pot Plants. 
A. R. Kelton, Baird,

Mrs. I

FOR SALE—Few fresh Jersey 
.Milk Cow's. See Harry Ebert, 
Baird, Texas.

BAIRD CHICK HATCHERY — 
Custom hatching and baby chicks. 
Trays set each Saturday at $2.00 
per tray. Trays hold approximate
ly 116 eggs. Baby chicks for sale 
each .Monday, Rhode Island Reds, 
,Silverlaced Wyandottes, Buff Min- 
orcas and English White I..eghorns. 
You patronage will be appreciatud.

Because of the ea'^o in destruc
tion of the raven by .simply bonib- 
ing their roo ts, where they a.«.«em- 
hle by the thousands, it would ut>- 
1*1 ..r the -tate c  aid make quick 
work of their <lestruitioii and at 
comparatively small <o.-t.

Th*- sta*e, il would :,et m, could I 
;il ■) off. r ! - 'in*i,.-i ami supervise ' 
the «lt uuclion of the rahliits, 
whose depredation on cotton, grain, 
fruit In-es melons, etc., run into j 
thousands of dollars in every coun | 
ty every year, both under New i 
Di-al and Old Deal rule. '

Representatives Bryan Bradbury 
and T. S. Ross and others have 
already expressed themselves far-

SOKE THROAT TONSILITIS In- ' 
stantly olieved with Anathesia, 
Mop, the wonderful new sor-a’ 
throat remedy. A real mop that  ̂
relieves pain and kills infection. 
B'lsitive relief guaranteed or 
nion<*y refunded by City Phni- 

12-3 7

THE TRUTH!
Buf weird and 
unbelievable...

Who know! th* ftory 
of Katpaz HauMi, th* 
Nur*mburg youth 
whoa* first 18 y*art 
w*r* sp*nt in daxkn*sa 
-with br*ad *nd water 
as hia only food? Who 
knows th* id*ntity of 
his jailor, or that of th* 
man who s*t him fr** 
—only to murcter him 
later? It's on* of th* 
"Mysterie* th* World 
Has Never Solved," that 
intriguing new series 
running in this paper.

A REAL TREATI

niacy.

FOR SALE OR T R A D E —5 room 
well located residence in Cisco. 
Clear for farm or land. See 
Farl Johnson at Earl Johnson 
M'dor Co., Baird, Texas.

checks

COLDS
and

FEVER
Lii]uid, Tablets first day 

salve, nose drops headache, 30m 
Try “ Rub-My-Tism’’-Worlds Best 

Liniment

666
,.StOWACH‘ u.L<ERS 

HYPeR.A0PtT;lft
W illardlt Mes>Aqg

•CULAW » r - ‘IPLC MfurMUftCULAf, ---------
fsSc %f BITCft s iMAINf 

• PATMUt.
I for Mirk r*4»«f nsb APAHOil Oil,
*« *r4»*n* >*biU Md
pu9 W illis. It’* w**tM 
b«w lA* *Hm* and
pat»* da* k* fold weatbef. 
etoipl* gsisreigte. f*ilv«* 
end espoMsp* *r ■■raini »r* 
rsHeeed ’BO* AH Prumtet*

'S H e s E o n ( f r o f - c o >

DON'T SI*KKI» WHEN
GAS DRESSES HEART

I f  you can’t eat or sleep and 
awful gas bloats you up try Ad- 
lerika. One dose rids you of gas 
and cleans foul poisons out of 
BOTH upper and lower bowils. 
CHjr Pkaneacy N*. 1

orably on the matter.
A card from each farmer in 

Texas who has suffereil from the 
destructive work of these pests 
would pile up a mountain of mail 
on Ihe desk of each senator and 
representative at Austin and would 
result in the pa.ssage o f laws that 
would end this menace and at an 
in.significant cost comjiared to the 
benefits received,

I,et’s mil write them NOW. 
Knowing your valuable paper 

realize.” the imfiortance of this 
movement and the benefit it will 
be to your friends and subscribers 
I feel certain you will give it the 
publicity it deserves.

Thanking you in advance for 
your usual cooperation on all mat
ters of constructive nature, I am, 

Very truly yours,
W. HOMER SHANKS

PRICELESS INFORMATION fer
tho»» •uff«ring from STOM\c:H oh 
DtOOX.NAl. ULOF.HS. tH K TO MV|T .1 
A < .ir » iT y -e o o R  o io s .s t i o n , i i > 
nvserpsiA . s o ra  s t o m a c h .
NSSS, HEAKTBl RN. tV lNSTIPATlON 
BAD BR EATH . SI I  EPI ESSNCAS UR 
HEADACMX.S, DCE TO  EXCESS ACID 

Explain* the marvelous W illa rd  T r t a t -  
mens wliivh Is bringing amaaing relief 
Sold on JS d a y i tr la i.

Holmes Drug Co., Baird ^  
Windham’s Drug Store, OpIin

*f •  f i t

Non-Skid
Spot Pe J Trusses
Saiinf/irtun'. Guaranteed

Holmes DruR Company

CLEAN and WHIFEN TEETH
with Caloa, the Oxygen tooth powder which 
penetrates to the hidden crevices between the 
teeth. Pleasant, Refreshing, Protects the guma 
and la economical to uae.

TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
What Calox w ill do for your teeth |p easily 
demonstrated by you in yonr own home at oar
expense. Simply fill in the coupon w^th— .............. ............,----- --------- ,
name and address and mail it to tta. You w ill 
receive absolutely traa a test can o f C ALO X  
T O O T H  POW DER, the powder mor* and 
more people art using every day.

— FREE TRIAL COIJPON ■ ■"
M cK esson % R osbins, Ijec., FairiaM, Ceno.
Send me a 10 day trial ef CALOX TOOTH POWDER al a* 
aM. 1 will try k.

■

Our Motto— '

FIFTIETH YEAR RAIR

SPRING TERM 42ND. JUDICIAL 
COURT OPENS HERE MONDAY

The spring term of the 42nd. I

r'etld”  "r„r„K TV\Pl«^« Theatre Will
oclock.

The following is a list of grand 
and petit jurors summoned for the 
term:

Honor All School 
Children of County

GRAND JURY LIST

Ike Kendrick, Cross Plains 
L. M. Green, Clyde, Texas 
N. L. Long, Cross Plains 
W. H. Bry’ant, Baird 
L, M. Farmer, Jr., Clyde, Rt. 1 
George Clifton, Cross Plains
R. D. Williams, Putnam 
Claude M. Morse, Oplin
A. W. Johnson, Moran, Texas 
Lee A. Coats, Baird, Rt., 1
S. E. Odom, Clyde, Texas 
Thurman Roberta, Abilene, Rt. 
H. R. Tabor, Rowden
E. G. Hampton, Clyde 
Joel Griffin, Baird, Rt. 1 
E. A. Franke, Baird

PE T IT  JURY l i s t  
2nd. Week

Norman Finley. Baird 
C. B. Snyder, Baird 
C. B. Kniffen, Clyde, Rt. 1 
W. F. Bound, Cross Plains 
W. F. Stacy, Cross Plains 
Marvin Coats, Cottonwood 
J. L. Farmer, Clyde Rt.
A. A. Bertrand. Cross Plains 
E. W. McCollum, Moran 
E. J. Barton, Clyde, Rt. 2
A. W. Franke, Cross Plains 
C. M. Garrett, Cross Plains 
John Berry, Clyde Rt. 1,
B. A. Randolph, Clyde Rt. 2 
J. Lb Moore. Jr., Clyde
W. S. Jobe, Putnam 
H. A. Versyp, Abilene Rt.
H. M. Connel, Clyde 
J. A. Reed, Clyde
E. F. Xntladge, Clyde 
Emeat Gwinn, Oplin
C. A. Minton, Croea Plains
F. J. Browning, Baird, Rt.
C. W. Coats, Baird
0. E. Cavanaugh, Cross Plains 
W. C  Miller, Clyde, Rt. 1
C  A. Neal, Clyde Rt.
Sam Windham, Oplin 
Mark Bumam, CiKo Rt. 1 
S. T. Edwards, Clyde Rt. 2 
Preeton Ford, Clyde, Rt. 2 
N. M. George, Baird
V. R. McClure. Clyde 
L. L. Gray, Clyde
J. G. Barton, Clyde, Rt. 2 
Edwin Baum, Cross Plains 
A. W. Greeding, Cottonwood
S. I. Smith, Baird
A. R. White, Clyde Rt.
Otto Schffrina, Baird Rt. 1 

PE T IT  JU RY LIST 
3rd. Week

H. B. Terry, Baird, Rt. 1
W. L. Ray, Baird
1. G. Mobley, Jr., Putnam 
W. S. Russell, Cottonwood 
Cecil Nichols, Baird
L. Scott, Clyde Rt. 2
J. 0. Connell, Clyde Rt. 2 
Andrew Johnson, Oplin
E. M. Long, Cross Plains 
R. E.'Clark, Putnam
F. L. Blackburn, Clyde, Rt. 1 
A. T. Blalock, Putnam
Roy Afrowood, Cross Plains
M. B. Clement, Clyde
N. A. Trotter, Clyde
C. D. Straley, Clyde, Rt. 2
O. N. Nix, Clyde
L. W. Tyson, Cross Plains
C. B. Odell, Baird
Leo Tyler, Baird, Rt. 1 
Alfred Brown, Clyde 
Oren Bains, Oplin 
N. A. Estes, Abilene, Rt. 1
T. B. Wilson, Cross Plains 
Geo. Biggerstaff, Putnam 
Geo. Baum, Crosa Plains 
Blon Odom, Baird, St. Rt.
R. J. Walker, Baird 
Lowson Pentecost, Oplin 
Sim Smith, Baird
M. D. Heiot, Putnam
R. L. Buchannan, Putnam
Bill Hatchet, Baird
A. L. Porisher, Baird, Rt. 1
D. S. McGee, Baird 
Loyd Deaken, Baird
N. C. Joyner, Abilene, Rt.
J. H. McKinney, Cisco, Rt. 1 
J. C. Dyer, Moran, Rt.
O. C. Yarbrough.

V. D. Guthrie, manager of I  he 
Plaza Theatre, o f Raird informi' 
The Star that bt'ginning March 1st 

i he will begin mailing out invita
tions to the school childred of Cal
lahan on their birthday. The Plaza 
Theatre has had several thousand 
invitations printed and one of these 
cards will be mailed each .school 
child on their birthday. This Birth
day card when you receive it, if 
presented at The Plaza ticket 
window will admit you free as the 
Honor Guest o f the Theatre.

This is a very unusual courtesy 
extended the county school children 
and The Plaza we are sure will re
ceive many thanks from those in
vited as their guests, as all school 
children are appreciative and enjoy 
good “ movies’’—and this theatre 
always has a good program on 
hand for their patrons.

-------------- o--------------

Loyd Farmer Of 
Eiila Succumbs 

To Pneumonia

Loyd Farmer, 42, prominent resl 
dent of Eula, died at the Griggs 
hospital Thursday night, Feb. 18th 
at 11:25 o’clock, death resulting 
from pneumonia with which he 
was stricken a few days before.

Funeral services were held at 
the Methodist church at Eula Fri
day afternoon at 4 o’clock, with 
Rev. Melvin Wise, Christian miniz 
ter of Abilene, conducting the 
rites. Burial was made in the Eula 
cemetery near his father, Leonard 
Farmer, who died some years ago.

Pall bearers were: Robt. L. Ed
wards, John White, Marvin Thoma 
son, Loyd Barr, R. P. Stephenson 
and Lee Smith.

Loyd Farmer, who was the eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Farmer, pioneers of Callahan coun
ty, was bom at Cross Plains, Aug 
ust 18, 1894. The family moved to 
Eula in 1906 where they have since 
resided.

Loyd Farmer was married to 
Miss Cynthia Miller, daughter of 
Mrs. Reece Miller on May 12, 1924 
who with three little daughters 
survive him. They are Wilma Rose 
10, Alene 7, and Anna Beth, 2, He 
is also survived by his mother and 
five brothers, Lester, Ross, Robbie 
and Hubert Farmer of Eula and 
Fred Farmer of Baird.

Mr. Farmer has been closely 
identified with the upbuilding of 
Eula community where he has 
spent most of his life.

He was only a boy some 18 years 
of age when his father died, but 
being the eldest son he assumed 
the responsibilities of caring for 
his mother and younger brothers 
and managed wonderfully well. He 
was a valuable man in his home 
community, always ready and will
ing to help his fellowman in every 
way possible. Ho wa.s |K>pular with 

, all and he will b«* sadly missed 
He has been engaged in business 

' at Eula for several years and was 
j also intcri'sted in stock farming.
; He was a member o f the Church 
* of Christ, and a Mason. lie  was 
I also a member of the Eula school 

board.
L. F. Patterson, undertaker of 

Clyde, was in charge of the fune
ral arrangements.

Deceased was nephew of J. W. 
and M. G. Farmer o f Baird and T. 
C. Jones of Abilene.

The funeral was one o f the larg 
est ever held in Eula. Many friends 
and relatives came from a distance 
to attend.
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FINE  FRU IT  FROM BOAT- 
WRIGHT VALL EY  FARM
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! The editor of The Star and 
* family received a bushel basket

---------------o--------------  : of fine graiie fruit and oranges
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Melton, Mr. from Mr. and Mrs. W. K, Boat- 

and Mrs. Donald Melton of Cole- I wright of Mission, down in the 
man and C. S. Boylea o f Sweet- Rio Grande valley where they have 
water were among the manyl . one of the finest farms in the val- 
friends who attended the funeral | The fruit ia especially fine 
o f R. D. Green here Thursday o f *nd hoa been thoroughly enjoyed 
lost w*sk. , by The Star family.
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